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PARTRIDGE
TIRES

rttfi9Z Stm 9/^m -
A Uz/DT BY HAND TI

Pt_ » DARTRIDGE Non-Skids for 
1 tar wheel power, safety and| 

service, * v ’
Partridge Hu id e tires tor front w heel
economy and steady steering.*
Equipped with Partridge Tires yom 
car can give its best «ervice as <\
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Send for
free
Book

“Home- 
Sts Iters’ and 
Settlers’ 
Guide”

Contains v,|u»bl, 
f na interesting 
Information based 
on Government 
Reports
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* Unlike ^ 
Any OtherI

FROST fcnrohie ,bTLnninR* p,case remember that^^

F PPr^r ! T 18 Unhke any olhcr woven fence.
' It, wiœb^n? TSïSll^r^ît,ock » Afferent.

.he fence is different I.’f.h.ÆSÎS^ «h« KXI The Frost 
‘Tight Lock”

lateralsI rost Fence First
•ndseehoS^u»1^'ÆSLdïcîS ^ROSTkïkC"°<her l<lck* ,0 I*”»- >-«* a, it youmlf ^ 

and resort power toFROSTfo^. Tt i ItifefcST1 d”P W*ve **«• « «"derful depe. of .prin,

“’CwMctÎ" PUUi11T “b * ti,efnwi. l^dUl.t Æ^î“
last all others. wHHqlly I’®.'” Prod„® * f™” ,hat "ÏII out- ^

comparing FROST fence with others. "* thc dlfference by

Sr?®aS“Ær >
“zs,1 is —«s-Masr ir "-1" “ ■*

know the name of a nearby one, write us.
^ A style for every purpose.

It doesn’t look like any other fence lock—and
most fence

you don’t

Frost Steel and Wire
Company, Limited . 

Hamilton

Frost^k 
Neat t 

Straight
mlfââw', „ v|

v ï'KMW

Frost ptraighf Stays 
and even spancinq

I

104

* h'iVx iVv* ♦ ♦ xi/U« «> |*MV Mtlha»» l\( » •• Ulwti

■aojtAà^aam
mi Vh.'sl tm>ls do tho^ 

work ot o to b mon
100,000 FREE farms

* OF 160 ACRES EACH
v4IMMENSE

WEALTH
One man can cultivate 3 to 6 times the usual acreage with 

Planet Jr implements. They are so designed and constructed 
that with greatest vase they do thorough, rapid cultivation. You 
save time, labor, money, cut down living expenses, and increase 
the food supply.

No. IS Planet Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Double end Single \ 
Hoe. Cultivator end Plow n«i all earden «cede Iron, smallest 

to liras and beans, in hills or in drills, rolls down and marks next row 1 
m. S» one p .liste, and enables you to cultivate up to two acres a day all 1 

Ihrouth the season. A double and sintle wheel hoe in one. Straddles * 
XX crops nil » inches h<«h. then works

X between them. Steel frame and ■ 1
U inch steel wheels A splendid 1 II _ _ _ _ ■ E____ 1

combination lor the family tar- I >■ W”! ZZhg IW*
TV den. onion (rower, or larte M. KUlVl 1 e 

. Nfih. tardener,
^ F ^n’* ,^r •? the highest type of sintle.wheel hoe 

niiue. h is a himl-midt machine whose Tight durable 
k construction enables a man, woman, or boy to do the 
àx M cultivation in a garden in the
x^, Ne. 17 easiest,quickest and beat.

way. Wemake34stylesi 
X —various prices. Â

\ENTERPRISE and ENERGY—One Alberta 
town reports *t least 100.000 acres of new 
land In that vicinity plowed last fall for crop 
this year; has six elevators now and three 
new ones and a flour mill under way. The 
reason—1917 values for wheat, oats, barley 
and flax seed alone for the prairie provinces 
is $613,885,700.00. Start now, share It this year.

THOUSANDS OF FREE FARMS—Whether you 
have capital or not. there Is a farm for you along 
the Canadian Northern Ry—160 acres of Government 
homestead lands, surveyed and ready for entry. 
First comers have the choice.

Improved Lands from $15 kracm
Thousands of acres of selected lands, close to the 

railway, can be purchased on easy terms, cash, or 
part cash and crop payments. This means schools, 
good roads, transportation and market faculties. 
Prices continually advancing; the values are there.

Comfortable Train* 
Interoatin* Fee urea

By Canadian Northern, the logical route from East
ern to Western Canada. Through tickets everj- 
where. Get copy of the "Guide” to-day ; any agent- 
or write General Passenger I>ept., Montreal, Que.,

IN

WE8TERH
CANADA

Send for
free New

72-page -ga 
Catalog, free!XBook

“Home- 
Seekers’ and 
Settlers’ 
Guide”

Contains v*|u»bl, 
f na interesting 
Information based 
on Government 
Reports

lllubtratet fUar 
*<tikin amt tbrv ri

toolx imtuxtihig "\5l
XVhrrl llorx lloevlUt >
rttwv Oix KahI-. Hrtl «mi Mwtt 
Whe*t Ruling Vuhtv*Hw%. WrW* "N^ 
fl»r it tvde.«. at#» mt«« «V b«»r*ttLow Fares

SL ALLEN* CO
Box i tax y A
PbUoMpbto Æ

Toronto, Ont., or Winnipeg, Man.
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1ST
Wh<
Nee<

The exterior walls of this

Board, which was then 
stuccoed over. The result 
|s shown above. Perfect 
interior dryness is assured, 
at lowest cost.

and ri
the tim
for iti

STuocoboaRD
IGHTr 
milk, t 
and mi 

tilo more tl 
properly fed,

Right not 
juicy, milk-p 
much high-pi

Rprams;stripe and Uth, which it iï
places. Also, it is simple
to work with, saving labor
and tune.Necessary Farm 

Equipment
&\\w.

:-V':

surfaced on one side with 
asphalt mastic, it
[orcedon theothersidewith
bevel edged lath, which 
holds stucco or plaster firm
ly. It comes in panels 4' by 
4 ,but if longer lengths ère 
required, same will be run 
on request
A happy combination— cheapttiani 
oetl, simple, iolid,permanent, tantivy.
The saving over ordinary stucco 
construction averages over 25%. 
Write for samples and full In. 
formation to

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO.
LIMITED

S29P Bank Street, Ottawa, OaL

«• #

i i .

L MORE and more the Ford car is looked 
upon by progressive farmers as neces
sary farm equipment, the same as the 

plow, the hay-rake, the drill, the mower, the 
harrow and other labor and time-saving 
machinery.

f
II!ill

A farmer with a Ford car can dispense with 
one or two of his horses and make the trips to 
town, railway station, creamery, or to the neigh
bours in one-third the time. In fact there is no 
farm machine made that will save the busy 
farmer and his busy wife so much valuable time 
as a Ford. And it’s so easy to take care of—far 
easier than a horse. No bed to make, or hay and 
oats to get, no harnessing and unharnessing, and 
no stables to clean. The Ford practically takes 
care of itself.

M III i!i.1l!

89
2 Mad, la Canada
Xm fb. V r H

' it

yte\
*• fAsk any farmer who owns a Ford if he would 

ever again try to get along without it. His 
answer will hasten your decision to

w
v:. ‘ 11>own one.

i
t

Wood Stave Silos Are Best uo C 1Wood meets the two chief require
ments of a silo perfectly. Wood 
will keep in the heat of fermenta
tion that is necessary for the ripen
ing of the silage. And wood keeps 
out the excessive cold, reducing 
freeling to a minimum. Cement, 
tile or brick arc all porous, conse
quently heat or cold will pass 
through quickly and the silage Is 
partly spoiled.

6 tT

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
•A. -aflgTouring - - $595 Sedan - - - $970 

Runabout - $575 Chassis - - $535 
Coupe - - $770 One-ton Truck $750

BURLINGTON 
CABLE BAND SILO

is the’product of 18 years’ experi
ence in silo-building and practical 
farming. Over three thousand are 
in use throughout Canada, and 
their owners are well satisfied.

The seven-strand Cable Band, 
which hoops this silo, is used ex
clusively by us. It gives and takes 
up as the silo expands or contracta 
when full or empty. It is stronger 
than iron and insures rigidity of 
construction.

These silos are easily erected, re
quire no special skilled help, and 
may be put up in 10 to 15 hours.

Buy Direct from the Mater. 
Get our price list. Everythin* 
supplied complete, with simple in
structions for erection.

w]

*9rr
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario M I C H A ]

VVinner of t 
Cash Prize I 
successful 1 

period fi

S^BLADJES

PklCf OF SAW BLADES F.O.R. FACTORY 
$4 70

THE NICHOLSON LUMBER 
COMPANY. LIMITED 

Burlingtonfj **13 K*-' ]tt> Gill, Hoop, Brook,
Trammel, Pound ana 
Dip Nets and Seine*.

^ Traps for all animals—We carry
*n sl°ck the largest assortment 
of animal traps in Canada—Guns 
and rifles of the popular makes—- 

Tents, Camp Stoves, Canoes, Bicycles, 
Headlights and Sporting Goods.
5lE£r?,aIlam's Sportsman’s Supply Catalog— 

Pages illustrated—write for your copy to-day.

to I20 26 $6 60 Ontario22 5 15 The Second P 
of Mount S 

by W. J

28 8.25
24 5.90 m30 9.25 AYo.. c,n order direct from Ih., I,si, 
b°,h ,nd monp» Simp), mention di.mtt.r
of blide With tilt of hole 
yovir order 1 ship promptly.

M, Clt.logue, ■■ The He.rt of the Firm “ 
dlu.tr.lto, Lund, 0.1 Engin,,. S.W Fr.m.s, Gr.in 
Grinders Etc . sent on requ.it.

fw.tnted, And remit with

Strawberry Plants,
We have a full Hne ofto* 
class Strawberries, 
ries. Currants. Gooeebenw 
Grapes. Asparagus 
Fruit Trees, Orna menti». 
Roses. Seed Potatoes, «6 
Write for free catalogue.

H. L. McConnell A Son, Port BurweU, 0n«-

The WA. R. LUNDY,
ÎS7 KING STREET WEST. . TORONTO

Limited 81 HÂIlAM BUILDÏNG. TORONTO?
a
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Bob Lone B !RIGHT NOW
IS THE TIME
When You / 
Need a Silo /MÊ

(
-ii

Union-Made'll

CC;
I Overalls

Shirts & Gloves
b

tuiw
0

and right now is 
the time to arrange 
for its erection

TVn
It i1
:t

Tn*
ZiV

l .—

55s3 *

IGHT now if you had a silo you would not only be getting 25'~c more 
milk* but you would be spending a great deal less for feed. With cream 
and milk at present prices, you must appreciate your need of a good 

silo more than ever, because there never was a time when good cows, 
properly fed, would return to their owner as great a profit as they do today.

Right now is the time when an Ideal Green Feed Silo, filled with rich 
juicy, milk-producing silage, would save your worrying about feeding s<i 
much high-priced grain and would be putting more milk in the pail every day.

Right now is the time to prepare for bigger profits from 
your cows next winter. Our silo catalogue, which we will 
gladly send on request, contains a great deal of valuable in
formation about silage and explains why the Ideal Green 
Feed Silo is the best to buy.

Write today for this catalogue.

w.
I
I
k Hi
r

ii l
,
i

i
i
i
r
l

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. gI

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES 
IN CANADA. Sole manufactorwr* in Canada of the famous 
De Laval Cream Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns 'and Butter-Workers. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

r " My overalls and shirts are the best made, because— 
they are roomy and comfortable. I designed them with 
the idea that you might want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally. “

Insist on " Bob Long” brand. Ask your dealer for 
Big 11—the big grey overalls—the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG A CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

t

I

if
Made In Canada

07CANADA

f mI C H A E L
U nverzagt 
lives on a 

farm near Delhi and 
has plenty to do, but 
busy people are the 
pues who find time 
to do a little more, 
when extra effort 
means success.

M VCqJVI > ;»
3 Vi .

yy ».
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:̂
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We Want More 
Representatives 
Like the Three 

Mentioned

I

mI p:|@

•Mty;
------mli

'

ff

Your After-Supper JobHow about your odd moments ? 
We can make them worth money!

You can have a weekly 
income of $7.50 by sending 
us the names of ten new 
subscribers each week. If 
you want to be your own 
boss and devote all your 
time to the work, you can 
make more than three times 
as much.

If you are interested, and 
looking for an opportunity to 
make some extra money, or 
for an occupation which will 
keep you in the open air, 
write to:

i_________ •____
When the big day’s work is over, and the little odds and ends arc 
cleared up—that’s about the only time you have to look after your records—to
«tend to those matters of cost and expense keeping that are pointing the way to more profits in modern farming.
And when these papers and records Half Section Stacks, built in sections
are kept in a convenient place—a place where you to fit your needs, ate furnished in rich, warm oak.
know they'll be when you «am them—won’t it So besides servint a useful purpose they 6t aporoprh
encourage you to keep them updo-date instead of ately into the furnishing scheme of your home

putting the job off till another time i " Simply return this ad with yout name in the margin
and we'll send descriptive folder with prices.

MICHAEL UNVERZAGT

Winner of the Farmer’s Advocate 
Lash Pr'ze Competition and our most 
successful local representative in the 

period from January 1st, 1918, 
to the end of March. An “Office Specialty” Half Section

Slack is ideal to pul longside your desk, writing 
table or book case. In it there's a place for your 
letters; your machinery’, seed and vegetable cata
logs; a place for your milk and produce records, 
labor and expense sheeti; there's a place for every 
thing and in such “get-at-able" form.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited
Filing /wit•/•»»«•»< Starts at:

Toronto Montreal Ottawa Hah fax Hamilton 
Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Vancouver 

Home Office

rh*,S^ond Prize was won by T. S. Miller, 
of Mount St. Louis and the Third Prige 

by W. J. Trebelco, of Woodville. ■ I SI
Newmarket Canada

c. i ‘itt- *31

The William Weld Company, Limited
Circulation Dept.

LONDON, ONTARIO
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Meeting Larger Markets PS
»...zj

For years after the war, Europe 
will continue to require all the butter 
Canada can produce for export. With 
markets assured, farmers and dairymen 
demand a cream separator (1) that 
meets increasing demands without ex
pense and delays of changing machines 
in order to get larger capacity; (2) that 
will get the greatest possible amount of 
first quality cream. A machine that 
meets both requirements is the

Handy Scales 
for Farm Use!i «

Convenience and service are 
the chief features of the4

!M8 FairbankslI
Farm Scales

The handle at the base of the 
weighing post permits of 
ready transportation on its 
own wheels to any part of 
the farm buildings. In house 
or barn or dairy it serves any 
purpose up to 200U pounds 
capacity.
Fairbanks Portable Farm 
Scales are compact and ab
solutely accurate. The plat
form is 34 x 25>£ inches and 
has a clearance of 11 3-8 
inches above the ground.
Write our nearest branch for full de
tails of this and other types of scales.

8

J&nfhei :*S| &

m
“To increase the 

capacity I do not 
have to change the 
whole machine 
—jnst this bowl ”

1!
MADE IN 
CANADA

Interchangeable Capacity—When 
vour herd increases you can enlarge 
the capacity of your Renfrew by 
simply changing the bowl and attachments. 
The Renfrew has but one size of frame and 
driving mechanism—suitable for the highest 
capacity. If you have a 350 pound capacity 
machine and later want to enlarge it to 450, 
650, 800 or 1000 pound capacity, all you have 
to do is to order a bowl of the larger size 
with attachments—not the whole machine.

i Wr',te n°r ril,u»treted .booklet to-day. It explains 
also the Renfrew s self-oiling system, its easy-to-run 
easy-to-elean features, its low supply tank and high 
crank; its nnlk-tight and dust proof neck bearing and 
other important features.

Othei- Lives: Renfrew Kerosene Engine, Happy Farmer 
Tractors, Farmers' mX) lb. Truck Scale.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Co., Limited

Quebec 
Meatreel 
Ottawa 
Tweet*

U

75
Fairbanks 
Scales art 
the World's 
Standard 
for accurate 
weighing.

A large production of rich cream—
Maximum production of firmer, sweeter 
butter-fat from the milk is accomplished by 
the Renfrew's exclusive curved wing center- 
piece. The Renfrew skims down to the last 
three ounces in every ton of milk skimmed. 
If you have eight cows or more, this means 
a saving of butter-fat over the results from 
ordinary machines that will soon pay for the 
Renfrew.

The Renfrew's close skimming records 
fully explained in our latest illustrated book
let, also results of tests by Government Dairy 
Schools.

Wlndmr
Wleatpeg

i -
Victoria
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SILAGE
MEANS

SUCCESS

i
The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited

Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ont.

Silo

I For years MS»
I SELL SILOS baie
1 been giving teed
I service. They en
j built of the beetle»

looted Wood 
I. thoroughly be*
Lfc ed with wood pa»

eervative oils the! 
r prevent decay.

Eastern Branch : Sussex, N.B. Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada. 
U.S.A. Branch, Milwaukee, Wis.

II

X

lTBrbr
HIP ROOF SILOS

You Can Have A 
Bissell Silo

It saves the whole crop, _
Waste. You can keep more Stock, util» 
ize more roughage. You can have ex
cellent feed for your stock Summer sad 
Winter, tides you over the drowth p«W

__id the Bissell Silo won't decay. «
has strong, rigid walls, air tight. If* 
your Silent Money Maker. Write a* 
for information as to your particular
requirements, or ask the Bissell Agist.

i »

! \ The capacity of most silos is deceptive, because the low 
roof stops you from tramping down four or five feet of ensil
age at the top. That means money lost to you ! Consider 
the importance of the Toronto Hip Roof which allows you 
to pack down the ensilage right to the top of the walls.

And that is not the only advantage of the Toronto. 
The selected spruce staves are DOUBLE tongued and 
grooved, so that the air and cold—cannot penetrate—you 
get better ensilage and a longer lasting silo.
on Ensüage K». E£°S hi™

:}■i

r i rIII!
T. E. Bissell Co. Limited
Dept. WI Elora, OnL 6

:

I

$ 1 138

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont. 12 St. Antoine St., Montreal

Winnipeg Regina Calgary
Makers of Toronto Engines and Toronto Stable Equipment.

: :
@rmim

GARDEN TOOLS 
Answer the farmer's big ques
tional How can I have a good 
garden with least expense? How 
can the wife have plenty of 
fresh vegetables for the home 
table with least labor?

03
t,!

&
ii

x*Miv.il
IRON AGE ÏMU&
solves the garden labor problem. WJ 

«. the place of many too»” 
stored in small space. SOW» 

covers, cultivates, wee»
ridges, etc.. better**» 

woman,
boy or

is?
—----- --------  1 hand

work In 60 minutes, 30 combinations, $*•!» 
to $30,00. Write for booklet.
THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON Co.,Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto C*“*
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»
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Dept, z

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of- arc cal„ngC|or * 50c'

Thousands of farmers have 
made comfortable and rich.

an acre in some districts — jn others*

responded to the call of this fertile country -m,l nr» k • ""re' r'«ht at the door of Old Ontario a from?'awaits'^ 

Js tu terms’ regulations and settlers' rates, write to:
H. A. MACDONELL ^•-"»»«l°n. IMrHamen, Buildings. Toronto, On,.

“• Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

1'or full particulars

When writing advertisers will

NOTICE: The Renfrew Separator illustrated here wasKsrt ï'.'ts Xir;
name Renfrew” has been used on the same machine 
for several year, for our United State* and foreign 
trade and under that name has become as popular in 
those market» a. under the name “Standard” in 
Canada. Now the name “Renfrew” haa been adopted 
for Canada so aa to link the name more closely with 
that of our company and so that we can sell the 
machine under a uniform name throughout the world

The

Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways.

CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West Toronto

!

:

Ontario wind ENGINE & PUMP CO
Tf D
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fStsia Strati, Piclot, Oat.. constructed with "Tania-X" in 1910. !

Tarvia Roads for Towns and Villages—
THE road problem of a to Tarvia macadam every 

small town is an awkward year in recognition of the 
one. Property values as a rule lowered cost of maintenance 
cannot sustain costly types of and the net saving in taxation, 
pavement, whereas the traffic When Tarvia roads are intro- 
coming in ------- ---------------------—------------------- duced, the
—idmgM b~<
ing coun- ^ .1 ffTJSjjl ® the com-
trysid e I U <|% mumty us-
may be BAP Will #1. ual|y in
heavy.

The best 
roads for
towns so situated *are]Tarvia 
macadam.

You will enjoy \ |1 
cooking that 4JL 
big meal on this • 
family size oil stove, 
convenient. Each burner controllable to 
any desired heat. Equipped with the per
fect baking “Success” oven. Booklet free.

■

Everything so

creases 
greatly— 
more prod
ucts going 

out and more money and 
goods coming in.

Tarvia is a coal-tar prépara- Statistics invariably prove that 
tion which bonds the stone )there Z°°d roods replace fxxv roads, 
together making a tough.
slightly plastic surface which year or two to pay for the roads, 
is automob He-proof, dustless And further, good roads will 
and durable vert t*le most dismal, stuck-in-the-

mud community into one that is 
An old macadam road can up-and-doing, and throbbing with 
be converted to Tarvia mac- .. and growth"
adam at a slight cost and will ^enrous townsTa" .over the.Do"
■ I___ t ., 6, 7 minion now use Tarvia on a large
thenceforth show a very low scale in order to reduce maintenance

expenses as well as to get durable, 
dustless and mudless roads.

Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust -

M'ClmyS
FLORENCE!»

OIL COOK STOVES SS^.XSSlSt
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TiKCOvni 
8T. JOHN, N.B., HAMILTON. CALGARY, SASKATOON EDMONTON

con-

?annual up-keep. !IIn fact, hundreds of miles of 
macadam are being converted

Booklet on Request. Address our Nearest Office.

iThere is a grade of Tarvia and a Tar
via method for most road problems. rtiREsà

*
be8 ^tOFQUAV^
iÉThe {ttommiCompany «

àLIMITED
WINNIPEG ÏMONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER 8iST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY, N. S. à

A Good Sign Rj

PEERLESS
PERFECTlOt The ’Traction" or “Special 

mark is on every pavement 
and road in every portion 
of Canada. ^ Either mark 
is the sure sign that all is

No matter how fast it comes, the 
most unruly animal can't break 

IPIIpJ through a Peerless Perfection Farm 
S«||» Fence—it springs back into shape. 

Made of heavy Open 
galvanized wire with all th 

taken out and all the strength and toughness 
left in. Every wire is crimped making the fence 

W into one continuous spring. Top and bottom wires 
are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts 

than ordinary fence. Absolutely guaranteed^*™^  ̂
Don’t buy a rod of fencing untilj^M§3jgX, 

you get our illustrated Catalog. Describes Kqjjr JTYi1 
M-our big line of farm, poultry and ornamental fjg

fencing. Also Peerless farm gates. iUÜf Am VI
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted in ^Nl IjfeH H 

\ all unassigned territory. ~ WAlPIk/ol
SA The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd.'M^MS

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton. Ont. __AMQ|

*•
Hearth steel 
e impurities

y

1
%

well ahead.«
X
*
8 Your Garageman Stock» 

Dunlop Tires.
*
8
%

UNLESS i
« iA. 86i i

The Great-West Life Assurance Company were providing particularly at
tractive policies it would not—for eleven successive years—have led all 
Canadian companies in the amount of business written in Canada.

r ^ I-ESS the funds were invested at an exceptionally favorable rate it would be im
possible to pay the unequalled profits that are being paid to Policyholders.

1 NLESS strict economy prevailed, the advantage of these high earnings would be lost

anc* “any other points of vital interest to those looking for the best in Life 
n su ranee, are referred to in the Twenty-fifth Annual Report of

558

Use proper precaution. Make 
your own will on a Bax Legal 
Will Form. Don’t take any 
substitute. You must be 
If your stationer has not Bax, 
send 35c. to Bax Co., 163 College 
St., Toronto.

In a Mutual Company all the 
surplus is credited to the 
policyholders—not 90% 

or 95%, but the whole
sure.THE GREAT - WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office: WINNIPEGDept. Z
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\ The old MONDAY with its wa«hrt.„ 

worries becomes a NEW DAY^ 
of pleasant work for the 

woman who uses appffl NEW EDISON
iBlfiUlfelB “The Phonograph with a Soul"

PI
■ .■

c

Maytag Washer
/if

THIS is the official 
laboratory model 

which has been tested 
before over a million 
people in direct comparison 
with its Re-Creation of the 
voices of Anna Case, Marie 

Sundelius, Zenatello, Ciccolini, Middleton, 
Chalmers and other great artists.

The result is chronicled in hundreds of the 
leading newspapers—that

" The New Edison Re-Creates all forms of 
music with such literal exactness that the 
Re-Creation cannot be distinguishedfrom 
the original, although original and Re- 
Create. v are heard in direct comparison.”

■J t

LUI.1
"=v ’ ElV

; !
A farm witl 

the time to plai& !

8
IV HANDS AtONI

Pine Tree Brand
Farmers are 

counts more ths
;

TIMOTHY
SEED

Plan to gro 
before in order 
sumption.j I *

-#

GRADE NO. 2
PURITY NO. 1 AND EXTRA NO. 1

A comparât 
wheat feeding 1 
use of the coarsi

* . ;
If your dealer cannot supply you, write

The Albert Dickinson Co.
SEED MERCHANTS 

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

.1
For particulars, drop a card to: 1•>' 3 - WHITES LIMITED Meatless da; 

the United Stat 
the heat less flay:

Established 1855
Collingwood, Ont. I

. The road to 
the channel poi 
legions. We at 
made it so.

FREEsaasjtSiia
absolutely free.h copy of our valuable illustrât» 
ed wrk on Crop Diseases ; also full particulars of a

THE EDISON IDEALS
;It has been the ambition of the Edison organization 

to incorporate their ideals of surpassing design, 
material and execution into every product that goes 
forth from the Edison laboratories. In the official 
laboratory model shown above, the spirit of Edison 
dominance is revealed in every line.

iibmmdtbp
IIIBIilha»Kmtlljlll!W|p^p|[|P

Judging from 
ment one might 
third-rate or eve 
members, 39 are

Made in Canada—No duly to pay
B. H. Heard 
Spramotor

Those growin 
seed supply as s 
before planting, 
grown seed is to I

4061 King Street 
London, Canada

May we send you the brochuret(Musics Re-Crea
tion" and the booklet, “IVhat the Critics Say."

THOS. A. EDISON, Inc., ORANGE, N. J.

The breeder 
member that sttx 
the extra feed in 
Petting top prices

Ijj

147 :

With over 
House of Commf 
80 far as laws ai 
circumstances are 
agricultural prodc

sev
'

vfr111; |ND$

The a wMakers
Notwithstanding the fact that

HI
}• ■

Canada can cl 
of daylight the su 
this year. Stranj 
season when prodi 
be obliged to take

tV,IBB1 ■i i-tmm %

Fare. Gardes aid Orchard Tool,

c*îh,eero"

IRON AGE §££

or
tavjmmp placed ovfsirfe the 
Barrel —prevents rusting —all 
Parts easy to reach, loo to 12S 
Pp“nd?.Pressore with two no,-

______ u end KW gallon 8ir.es.
m1î,kc.a/u!1 One of spray-

------ b^,kletrlte t0Uay f°r our free

■fcri!
A fair. square < 

do more to bring 
that the

l! HI i
country 

this time of crisisMil i i : - t id

^ 1;H

we guarantee 
Simonds Crescent Ground Cross Cut Saws to 
cut easier, saw faster and 
than any other brand of 
they are no

narrow and selfisha.iee
stay sharp longer 

saw on the market, 
expensive than other good 

saws. We 
Simonds Saws will

I The perils of 
the Old Land art 
American importei 
of over 90 head 
deal to the 
shores

$ more

§|We Make 
andTemper 

DurOwn Steel
‘

guarantee thatV cut 100 
more timber, in less time and aBwrel Sprayer

wt Arc tnt Laeuisr DisTnieu'ons or 
R'*o* roormo m Canada Wk Sc lL Dv^ 
•CC» to Uxtws Wt Can Save You Money 
w- re To* rate SAMAi.es ••

courag 
some of tb 

improvement of ou

than any other 
Write for

J3
make of 
Booklet.

Simonds Canada Saw Company, Limited,
St. Remi St. and Acorn Ave., 

MONTREAL, Que.

1 «

Artificial limbs are admitted
DUTY FREE. SOLDIERS
and others stiould get the best
BriçkM»ArtifidalLâd)C».dO * «si. Av. H„ MUimnIIi. *iio./|

Some few |)cop
a food profiteer, hi 
daily and when all 
from their backya 
lsn’t a fortune in f; 
Pared to take 
care of themselves 
For the 
shut

NURSERY STOCK
S-z

* VANCOUVER, B C. AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

First-class and true to name. Send for 
catalogue. No agents.

The Imperial Nurseries, Ridgeville, Ont.

I ST. JOHN. N.B.

WrtU care
4

If When writing advertisers will you kindljHu^TnrTï^^^ good of th 
up or made to

Seed Beans
We have 74 bags of 100 lbs. each, 
hand picked white field beans 
for seed. Germination test from 
84 to 94%. AU screened over 
M Inch screen and guaranteed 
perfect. We offer them at 20 
cents per lb., f.o.b. FTankford.

Cory & Co., Frankford, Ontario

SEED GRAINS
.

li&P'ArA'S'Sbiliïiï
FIELD GRAINS from the following 
varieties:

Marquis Wheat 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley 

Bunker King Oats 
O. A. C. No. 72j,Oats 

Silver HuU Buckwheat 
Centennial Peas 

Also Highest Grades of 
Clovers and Timothy

.Ask for our prices on Mangels, Turnips 
- 0"“°ns. Potatoes, Beets, Com and garden 

seeds of all kinds.
If in need of feeds, write us. We can 

suppiy Cotton Seed Meal, Linseed Oil 
gate Me»'. Com Oil Cake Meal, Gluten 
£eed>i2j3'£ Protein). Bran, Shorts, Com. 
Cracked Corn. Corn Meal, Re Cleaned 
Standard Screenings. Ground Screenings,
SMl,aMfS>anM^LPetcPOU,try ^ °yS" r 

We manufacture the well-known "Good 
Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds, and can 
supply any quantity. Try our Good Luck 
Baby Chick Feed. It gives results
vir°ngMiSSnC? 'phone — Day Junction 314. Night Junction 4534. 
phone for prices.

Goose Wheat

Write or

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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EDITORIAL. The Personnel of Parliament. in Canada is manufactured or assembled in this country 
. , -u . , . , , The Farmer’s Advocate has long contended that and the manufacturer, of course, reaps the benefit of
A farm without a garden is not complete. Now is farmers were lax in their duty when it comes to select- the du*y- The two million one hundred thousand here

the tune to plant early vegetables. mg men to represent them in Parliament, and they are stated does not by any means represent what the
still all too indifferent if we are to judge by the personnel cust°ms duty costs the farmer. It would be interesting

Farmers are on the long spring hike, and every day of the present Parliament of Canada. This article to know the whole amount. We are living in a time
counts more than in any previous spring. does not refer to the Government or to the Opposition when greater production is necessary. We have a

separately, but to both collectively. We understand Union Government. It is an opportune time to dis-
that the members of the new House, some two hundred cuss the effect of this duty on the finances of the
and thirty-five listed, give their occupations or pro- try» on the manufacturing industry, and on Canadian
fessions as follows: Lawyers, 73; farmers, 39; physicians, agricultural production. All that is in keeping with the
23; manufacturers, 23; merchants, 22; brokers and agents, gcneral Progress of our country should be done at the
17; publishers and journalists, 11; lumber operators, 7; Present time to remove any handicap under which the
military officers, 4; notaries, 4; educationists, 2; veterin- farmer labors in his great efforts to feed the people of
ary surgeons, 2; contractors, 2; and land surveyors, Canada and the Allied countries. If farm implements
railway conductors, plumbers, conveyancers, ranchers and machinery are placed on the free list then all raw

. . and dentists, 1 each. This makes quite an interesting materials used in their manufacture should come in
t UtitÎTsrates h?n l h, nk- ,She< f°r HC, rme and fairly comprehensive list but the most striking poin! duty free- Surely a fair basis can be reached on this
. ,Lp ’ “nd. H ,S < aUS‘ng US f°rgCt 15 the ridiculously large number of lawyers in comparison ,mP°rtant subject which we claiiq is one worthy of fair
t heatless days. . pnng is a welcome visitor this year. to the number engaged in some other industries. Thirty- and unbiased discussion at the present time.

nine farmers out of ttoo hundred and thirty-five repre- 
The road to Paris is still blocked, and the road to sentatives, and these divided into two political parties, 

the channel ports is still impassable to the Kaiser’s shows just about how strongly or weakly agriculture
legions. We at home must not forget those who have as a calling is represented at Ottawa. Manufacturers,
made it so. merchants, etc., are well represented but even farmers

should rather see

Plan to grow more roughage this year than 
before in order to saw concentrates for human 
sumption.

ever coun-
con-

A comparatively low price set for wheat makes 
wheat feeding to live stock more profitable than the 
use of the coarse grains, and so it goes.

A Regular Pay Day For the Hired 
Man.

1We have recently published several articles written 
more business men elected than such by hired men, in which the writers have cited some of the

a preponderance of men of the legal profession, many of drawbacks connected with their work from their own
whom are elected to represent distinctly rural districts. viewpoints. All agree that the hired man should be
Men whose natural inclination is, through years of hired by the year, and, for married men, a comfortable
close connection with farming, toward a higher develop- cottage should be provided. All complain that the
ment of Canadian agriculture are not numerous enough hours on the farm are long, but most realize that with
in our parliaments. Where lies the fault? Certainly chores to do the ordinary farm does not lend itself to
not with the M. P., no matter what his constituency, short hours, particularly in the busy seasons. A few
but rather with the elector. All classes should be fairly mentioned the point which we wish to discuss briefly
represented and if they are not it is their own fault viz., that there should be a regular pay day weekly or
very largely. Labor has had a meagre representation monthly, preferably the former, for the hired man.
always. There should be more men in parliament who VVe are inclined to favor this scheme. When the situa- 
have, through experience, a deep sympathy with labor. tion is studied from all its angles it does seem rather 
The average layman in looking over the list will say unfair to expect the hired man to come begging a little
there are too many lawyers and all too few laborers and money on account throughout the term of engagement
farmers in our parliament. He will say this not as a No other business but farming hires on such a basis 
criticism of the men the country has elected, but rather All others pay weekly, bi-monthly, or monthly, and
as a criticism of his own lack of interest in selecting men nothing pleases the help more than regular pay days
from his own occupation to represent his party. This This would work on the farms too. The most successful
is not a party affair at all. Canada spoke out for Union employer of farm labor we have yet met hired his
Government, but the local organizations should see to by the hour, paid every week-end in full, fired the
it that rural districts are represented by farmers of the at a 
highest type and that towns and cities send their due 

Canada can change the clock, but not the amount representation of manufacturers, business men, lawyers, 
of daylight the sun will bestow upon this fair Dominion professional men, etc. It is worth thinking 
this year. Strange, is it not, that the producers in a
season when production is the talk on every hand should They may be good fellows, anxious to do all they can 
bo obliged to take the very thing they did not want?

Judging from the personnel of the Canadian Parlia
ment one might think agriculture in this country 
third-rate or even less important industry. Of the 235 
members, 39 are farmers.

was a

Those growing silage corn this year should get their 
seed supply as soon as it is available, and should test 
before planting. Some 500,000 bushels of Southern 
grown seed is to be available.

The breeder of pure-bred stock should always re
member that stock "well brought out" always pays for 
the extra feed in the sale-ring. There is no use of ex
pecting top prices for thin stock.

With over seventy lawyers holding seats in Canada’s 
House of Commons this country should lack nothing 
so far as laws are concerned, but unfortunately such 
circumstances are not very likely to make for increased 
agricultural production.

men
men

moment s notice when they did not give satisfac
tion, and increased the allowance per hour to those 
who did their work well and earned the recognition, 

over. Farmers in the past have said that such a system would 
You may have nothing against the present members. not work, but it does and men would rather work where

they get paid regularly than where they have to beg 
for Canada, but the interests of all the people demand money on account from "the boss." In the past it
that all the people be represented in proportion to their was thought that if a man was so kept "paid up" he
numbers and importance to the country. A little less would be likely to leave. If he is that kind of man let
law and a little more agriculture and labor might help. him go. The farmer would be as well without him

country can put forth its maximum effort in------------------------------ - We know that labor is scarce, but good labor is still
t is time of crisis than can ever be accomplished by Tar r»« Farm honest and always will be. In the past farmers have
narrow and selfish campaigns to set class against class. , - , . not P3'^ weekly or monthly, because the business often

— -----------------  Macninery. did not permit of it, or they thought it didn’t, h takes
I he perils of importing pure-bred live stock from During the fiscal year 1916-17 Canadian farmers, rcady cash and the farmer had to wait till fall until a 

*, e Gld Land are many. Just recently a prominent according to a statement recently made by the Minister ^he crop was sold or some pigs turned off and the
merican importer, Peter G. Ross, lost a consignment of Customs in the House of Commons, contributed man s t*1110 was °ut- Times are changing, however.

a over 90 head at sea. This continent owes a great $2,117,267 to the Federal Treasury in customs duties Many more farmers have a regular income now than
eal to the courage of the men who yearly bring to its on agricultural implements and machinery, divided as 
ores some of the best animals in the world for the follows: Threshing machinery, $477,895; traction 

improvement of our live stock. engines, portable engines, etc., for farm purposes,
$896,356; harvesters, reapers, etc., $89,257; plows and 

Some few people still persist in calling the farmer parts, $373,504; other farm machinery, $280,255. These
a ood profiteer, but their numbers are growing smaller figures are of interest to all at the present time, for it is
ally and when all but the incurable cases have learned likely that a lively debate dealing with the duty on agri- 
rom their backyard gardens or otherwise that there cultural implements and machinery will take place dur-

lSn * a l°rtune in farming, perhaps the institutions pre- ing the present session of parliament. Duty on im-
Pareti to take care of those not capable or safe to take ported machinery enables the home manufacturer to 
care of themselves may have room for these incurables. charge at a rate on a level with the sale price of the im-

t)r the good of the great cause they should either be ported goods in this country. The great bulk of the
shut up or made to shut up. seeding implements and harvesting machinery now used

A fair square deal for everybody by everybody will
,° more t0 bring about the unity necessary in order 

that the

was the case formerly and in a far larger percentage of 
cases a little money is on hand, which could be used to 
pay the help weekly or at least monthly. Give the 
"pay-day” system a trial and you’ll never depart from 
it. You will put your business "in right” with the hired 
help and will get men more easily and the help will 
turn out better than by the old system of a dollar now 
and then for overalls, shirts, and "cow-hides,” the re
mainder "coming to” the man at the end of his en
gagement period.

What April was it Hindenburg was going to be in
Paris?

i
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,em’”
of Canada can be gathered from the minutes of the re- mair but I’m thintoV die KïhYd£ 
cent annual meeting of the Record Board, held in it And maybe she had in a way The mon mTV ***1" 
Toronto. Surely there is a mistake somewhere. takes to do ony preachin’ has to be pretty carefnl’ÏSË

ment, his past efforts should be recognised, and the in- o’ the doctrines ye are preachra*. All the amflY*" 
formation concerning the railway question, which he f®®.f hke takin* ower muckle blame to mys»i- ;n J™*

o’ loom my temper over that calf. Because n« mJ£“5sstsîEsi ■k

FoUNDKD 1X66 Amu

fields
manuiAND BOMB MAGAZINE.

THSILEADINO AG*J
Sir

in cut 
®P"
prodiK 
wted-s 
of “git

L JOURNAL IN1THE

TUB WILLIAM WILD COMPANY (LMtod).

compiled, should be printed and preserved against such 
time as the question again arises.

JOHN WELD.

MakKu.
Feeding Calves Sometimes Vexes. Nature’s Diary. EmtoiL THEFAEMERJS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

It Is impartial sad Imfepwduat of aS cliques and patties.

,: BY SANDY FRASER.
A «IBY A. B. KLUGH, M. A.I’ve heard some people say that the mon in the 

country has a better chance to live a good life than 
thoee men wha have to spend their days in the city, 
where one will be all the time runnin* intae chances tae 

. get intae crooked deals an* where the temptation to
___ptr goto the bad wi' the drink, or wi* something else, is
■ft»**- always before ye. But I'm beginnin’ to hae my doots 

year, an otter countries. Us., hi a boot this. If there s ways o’ gaein* wrang in the city
net «ne that'8 no* to be found in the country there's also op-

' portunities o‘ rinnin’ off the track in the country that 
until they ken naething aboot in the city.

A*1 ear- What brings these things to my mind is

1 circles i 
which i 
mg, an 
more d 
differ n 
upon to

» 
the earl 
be refer 
unlike t 
one bar 
and yet 
champk 
won at 
were of 
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their wi
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dear and beautiful
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B. ADVERTISING BA

4. THE FARMER-8 ADVOCATE Is sent to 
on expUdt eider Is toorivod 1er Ho dlsconti 
monta el s more ses most he ends as required by lew.

se to newweners ore held 
are paid, end ttdr peper

lasertloo, SO Vesper Sperrow.

of the^nd oTtto wfog.TkÏÏs Fto*

preference for fields and open 
freouentlv mllnl ‘G*,.. *317

S. THE LAW IS, ttet U 
reeponsIMe enta ol si year at this season, for the matter o’ that. ______

been giein* the auld wumman a sort o* a lecture on
____ jhect.* mtlto lr patience. She's bad bad tuck wi’ her" baking, and it

took sae muckle o’ the conceit oot o’ her that what wis 
left wis in pretty bad humor. "Hoot Jean”, says I,
"Ye shouldna be takin* on sae aboot a thing like yon 
in war-time. Even if yer bread did get chilled last night

-5 Stitt'S tirjytîSLl, £

the meemster an* how he tauld us aboot the patience o'
Job? Ye’re a lang way frae havin’ to stand what he 
came through."

_ __ ___ Jean didna say onything an’ àfter a while I went oot
"• «saaserssear.tigefc:
"• ?sssïïwi-sitTS SHffiss^sSiSÏÏ? ijKE, «S'ESTÉ whcrc lt V‘k^,al!the self-control ye’ve developed tail-feather is wholly or mainly white and tlJntxt

ell welcome. Contributions sent ns must not be *? tJle COU*?tA> & to Pr®vent Ve usin’ language ortwo tail-feathers have white tips. These white 0
Mbttpimen nntOafter they have appeared In our columns. ‘hat Y® wad be surprised to see in the children’s school- tail-feathers, which are very conspicious in flirht. are 
Refected matter win be returned on receipt of poeta«e. books, for instance. I remember one time watchin* one the main indentification dark of this mecto VS

o my neebors tryin’ to drive his horses oot o’ a field such marks as this which the beginner inthestwlv of
o oats that they had got into by breakin’doon the fence. birds should try to establish in his for JL™ 
He wad drive them doon to one end o’ the field, where species, as when they are known a very brief riimnae 
was a gate, but the horses pretended not to see it an’ of a bird is sufficient to allow of its recognition Thaw 
turned back on the auld chap and had a free-for-all frequently had lengthy descriptions ofbirds —^ 

tbe lt*îcr ®n^ o the field. He then tried tae to m® by people wno wished to ascertain their »»«"—
pit them oot where they had come in, but there wisna but because the observer had failed to record themaiu
?aelJn“Cj!e inducement for them tae gae ower the fence points which constitute the identification marks of the 
m that direction, sae back they went again, ilka horse species I have been unable to recognise the bird de
making a road for himsel through the lang grain. There scribed with certainty. The range ofthe Vesper Spemnr 

Agricultural Canada swallowed the pill, through WIS a , d ° mine w! n?® that day, Duncan, his name ln Canada is from Prince Edward IslandandNov* 
which vehicle was administered the railway tariffs in- turns rae me 7’ -wJ|h|P !".!• hors®s. he Scotia to the Eastern border of Manitoba. From Eastern
2*2 mUChad!^iUt k 7s f<ta11 thi:ime that 0nythi^tm0rehtVeXener " 1 f®>t that Dunca°n Ves^r°Sparrow, a sub-s^ies^'îi^laYtotbe
it was not the proper medicine for the trouble. This was aboot right, even if he did have tae mak’ a new b‘rd but paler and witha more slender biU. On Van- 
pill was thinly candy-coated with a rider which de- word to express his ideas. But by this time oor neebor couver Island the sub-species is the Oregon Vesper 
prived the prosperous Canadian Pacific Railway of tSSXktSU SmaUer* ^
somewhere between twelve and twenty millions of dol- hae put fear intae them if they had had Ttetter ,mHer ThYvvT <T - - ^ .
tors, which the increase would add to their already standing o’ the Gaelic language. He had his straw- 24thti £rnVeS in ?ntano from March
handsome profits. Considerable credit for these few hat in,& hands and it lookfd S though romerowtoS Î^oSSm^ 1̂UPOn <the

mUUons being obtained for the public treasury is taken f said.^We’dtaSr fi him"»' hand° or'he’lUaYVfit’ The nest of the Vesper Sparrow is built in a deprerekm
by a small comnuttee of agriculturists, who in turn to say naething o’ his being pit oot o’ the church if m ?he,gr(?und'the brim of tb® nest being level with the
publicly declare the valuable services of George Pepper onybody comes alang and hears him". So we helned 801Ù c l 18 comPosed of grass and grass-rootktN lined
in compiling some of the most startling information h*”1,8** îhe P°nie® rounded up and intae the stable ^e^grass. frequently with hair. Tkrôea»

SX--*- -S» Canadian tS£ SM^SSaSS^SiS
railways that has yet been revealed. In 1915 Mr. o’ the pet names he had given his horses an’ wonderin* when incubating is a very close sitter and often does not 
Pepper was engaged by the Dominion Government to if they would be suitable for all occasions. flush until almost trodden upon,
assist the Department of Agriculture in matters per- _ However, this is no’ what I wis "intendin’ to be T.he son8 of this species may be recognised by the
taining to transportation. After the unpopular and îk 1” yC; jA*15 tblnkm aboot those calves o’ mine °P®nm8 phrase, which may be written as "Whet-00-

d«id»„ o, ,h. Dominion RaU^y ^ mM. y, tï^Vitfï-^roidJS ÈSÏïïtSSf ‘/jS*£

mg the railways a horizontal increase of fifteen per cent., the calves fed I went at the job o’ teachin’ the twa wee introductory phrase comes a complicated and beautiful
was made public Mr. Pepper turned his attention to l>»ss,es. that were juist a little mair than a day auld trilL
the operations of these institutions. He made an ex- ubaïvteo’ ^ cnab,ed tae grow . During the time which the Vesper Sparrow spee*
tensive study of reports and statistics and assisted the were stubborn little beirsars an^itC°“ntry"i But they m Canada its food consists of about eighty.per centSolicitor, retained by the agricultural interests, in pre- I M*nled up a bit. The caïf I wTs tidin’ SSL and'tiusls St‘up tto SofX'itotrikS 

paring a memorandum which the Government considered n.°set on>There b«t in the pail, As soon as the beetles begin to crawl and take win|
at length, and which, no doubt, delayed their final de- tYat mtie me sdU maîr tLTh f|?!llbehiT||i wi’ a b“nt this b-ird is on the alert to^rtire them, and in May ttoy 
cision until the eleventh hour. Now, for some reason I grabbed the calf bv the back thYn k" that constltute one-third of the total food. As locusts £ 
yet unannounced, Mr. Pepper’s services have been dis- his heid doon intae the pad an’ says I "There^oîT drink ^aronmZyntoCII^a^roSLYtth|the-P^^U^f 
l^nscd with. In the absence of any definite statement ®f droon. y^deil, Moral suasion is na guid for the likes the Vesper Sparrow until‘by mid-summer they art * 
the impression has been left with the agriculturists, in “ali but iubt then ro.Yeone t ma>'be.gowned the clnef constituent, and in July they make up forty**
whose interests he has been working, that the hand of the patience o’ Job/ l’m thmkin’ th*6 Wbat abo°t P®r cent, of the total food. Cutworms, army «ne
the railways has fallen and Mr. Pepper’s presence in and needZg^ovIr tttito^Kr y îlenel? 3
about the Agricultural Department at Ottawa is objec- ^ comeJae/h? ^ to STthlt f.ï anToG sparrow °f th,S ‘
tionable to an element whose power in Canada has ^L^etttes ti’ Sbrea^1^ t? 1 ha- ^ . Towards the end of August the Vesper Sparrow
never yet been measured. We would not like to believe sermon. She had me pretty wdfc^nShuM®”1?IL8 ®at seeds and durinfthe late fall and thrw*h-
that a Government with such a mandate from the people best face I could on it an’ says I "Oh na ^ ,thv 2^ the winter they are its sole source of food-aunty 
as the present one enjoys, and a Minister of Agricul- wlsa fine auld gentleman all right, an’ what we I hree-quarters of the Vesper’s supply of seeds is dcriw
ture, himself a farmer and a farmers’ candidate ronlH hearin’ aboot bim is Probably true enough b7 what Pm LZi W^dS’, SUch âs ^-weed. Lamb’s-quartOT,*• “ However, . ^ fiyStSSS^BSiSl

1 ney say j Ob had boils, mam one being oats. These are picked up on the ahAWy

to be
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arc 8,50 -T1 from — Cost of Horse-oower m A *

Since the Vesper Sparrow lives almost exclusively Horse-nownr V W®F Oil the Farm, actual cost in feed along of 7\i to 10H cents per hour
in cultivated country mid because it feeds out in the than man^^^Fnr !vSt 50 *** œnt- less per hour .ma™$2iance cost m like proportion
^lî.w^lîi'.t on thp otCr ht t0 agricultural horses must^k used to1 r^il^îî m?re and heavier acSal^rosT ofper ilorse woukTshow an
weed-seed, it isone of the farmer's allteT »Hhe raw K^Trètei^ffe^88 hmany ’î™'"''" Eastern Canada In °vher ***% the great^^ie’numl^'of hours worked

saaaa1*"**-.**
^ b, £r^„r

Weight, soundness and oualitv HUnk ,, . on the farm are:'
Make and Sha^Jn Hackney Brood ^

cndw in England is one that relates to the sort of marl underfed animal or oro soft t£?n *c If this latter plan is carefully followed the mare
which^ by appearance, best suited for Hackney bS e"ergy. one muscled and lackmg m may easily produreannually in frih tKuhSe^TSf
Mis’ ^ «a. «>. w
differ nearly so muçVas they do when 5^ ^ Sited and laboTcoSÏ Qse h^B ^mns o/ feed by 15 to 40 per cent, the cost  ̂i^jrSSrSL

^ -obui" — « fits att^srsaisaflffias
2üïtoS!°^rMÎ.<totoSOT?Â^1 Pri"r”""" » "mÂïïtiy Sdjdîe 'Stable' * 6ddl Wounds—VII.
and yet the Erst and second named ’were res^Ltiwly has been edited on horS<ü ,, Frostbites—Bums—Scalds,
champ*» of the fast and fourth shows, white*ApoIogi from other sources in Eastlnf cTnada and tiîVfollnw*1 a- ^"^tbites.—The first effect of extreme cold is to 
won at the second and third. The two former mara '”8 statement may beVmridered\s fafrlv retint»' îhe vital action of the part with which it com»
were of the long, low, massive type, while Apology was £,ve fop Eastern Canada, with such variationsTSf"^ ""‘?nta^t‘. Th,s sV**5.?f depression when not too long 

A much. bone. All were exceltent in h^ter noted. This statement ™ s“cc<^edbyam0re than ordinary activité
IÎLTJm^A !V= thaî had to b® answered ,n8 1.600 pounds, working an average of SOO^Lvs 1er iJ^d 'f thls alteration be often re-
**Vwbich was the better stamp for breeding purposes? \ year- If the horses were idle during the winter months l^e R81^8 become permanently weakened, being

breeders out of tettWÎld then the gram bill might be redm^d 15 rarœnt™o30 iSojLf'ti'MÜ Pu“?i °r' (^kh “ wtil «*owS 
prefer the old-fashioned, i. e., short-legged, powerful cen^*» at present a saving of $35 to $60 FrrHn n«. horses with white skins) not so warm as usual, and 
mare, which covers a great deal of groundand, by com- charged at about present market nrices. but mav h» a^t?r'Jr.ar^s becoming inflamed. The sldn will now crack
E?%3? by the farmer to wit the local wrt prices. no. ojiy jSfcLT %*TJSÏ?

gtfar^yjüftBajg| ^

KWy that it^r^liCfenng UP’ bUt “ doCS n<>t Seem dight %ùrgîtiïï^'^aiî

award nrP63^’ t{'eref°re> that when judges have to * Craigie Litigant. drams aloes and tryo drama
on tka Eft”? m the brood-mare classes they are acting First prise three-year-old Clydesdale stallion and winner of the Cawdor Challenge Cun ginger, good but easily dl-
oLLtÜv j Pounds when they rely upon the so-called and Brydon 8hield- Glasgow, lois. gested food and, of course,
the dawi t^pe i88 ,bc*ng the more likely to produce
the Son oafnfh*1HthaVS re3uired' Admitting that Cost Maintaining 1,600-lb. Horse on Work for a Burns and Scalds.—These are divided into three 
or flashv °‘ the day demands a more good-looking ,, Year. classes, first, those producing mere redness- semnH
few vean! amp.uf bumess horse than that m demand a 1. Cost of feed: those causing the formation of small blistera- third*
Popular 11 doef. noî necessarily follow that the Oats, 6,050 lbs. at 90 cents per bus................*160.20 those causing death of the part. The first -lat* « at-
K3f ^h1S aS vrell t^lculated to produce a replica Bran, 1,300 lbs. at $35 per ton........................ 22.75 tended with mere superficial inflammation usually
On the mnt,Lbe Slre,and dam from which it is sprung. Hay, 5,840 lbs. at $12 per ton......  ..... ....... 33.04 terminating without loss of though with term
t»e contrary, und particularly so in the case of mares, II. Labor, including feeding, preparing feeds, porary loss of hair The second class is attended with
themadv^rl?"01* to P^uce stock even lighter than cleaning harness, home and stable 28.00 a higher degree of inflarnnmtion? omringtiieridn to
boSTAn tlCOnst?a?ltlX there is always a danger III. Interest on value of horse-5 per cent, on exude serum, and to form blisters, followed in some cases
rfL$y^that ^ acutely8 wSriv. The iSblîSw IV. Depreciation on value of horse per annum to htoÇ^The” thM* da^ teTattenM^y Üo^tifaatîro
mare, which ‘d^-fashioned stamp of Hackney brood at 5 per cent "•••—: 12 50 .fr?m disorganization of structure, the skin and under*
has Ld » ^b^ever her imperfections may have been, V. Interest and insurance on building (costing lying tissues being literally boiled or roasted, the blood
it te deal to do with making the breed what $100 per horse) at 5 per cent, per annum 5.00 coagulated in the vessels, hence the circulation in the
atQÂL ^ “creased by the importance that is being VI. Interest on harness and other equipment at part being completely arrested. In all cases of severe
expression c^' Quality is an extremely difficult 5 P?r c^ut............. • ...................... £.00 scalds or burns there is more or less supervening fever,
andmom J ^ne when applied to a harness horse, VI Shoeing for average farm worte 8.00 manifested by shiverings, coldness of the skin and ex-
bred Th^peci v*y when the breed isalliedtoa Through- VI . Veterinary, drugs, etc., per horse 5.10 tremities, prostration and restlessness: frequent and
but the ubro Ucty of the blood horse is self-evident, . feeble pulse, and heavy breathing. The surface of the
what is <«.. k/^finement of the race horse is surely not Total cost maintenance on regular work $294.09 scalded or burned part if destroyed will become pale.
*y be associated 'Æ 38 a mUSt °f 3 "T"' Whatever the reductions may be in cheap wittier- a^enudedsurf^ °ff “ ‘“Xjng
“ability for heaw Zrk 8 a"d 3 corresP°ndmK ing of idle horses, there is no doubt that it will actually charge The wrts now S* TV *&“* X*™*
type oMot" i,mp0rtuance of conserving the old-fashioned cost $15- inore to inaintam the horse during the six of demarcatio^ surrounds the'd^d ^rt by^’diÆ
vtich for h?' LRw* heayy-boned, roomy mares, one o Jmonths startmg May h U18‘ of the healthy and the dead tissues! the chasm widens,
mais onlv a ;.e, lng Purposes is worth a lane full of ani- Cost of Horse-Power Per Hour. . ourned part contracts and dries, leaving a granulat-
•atter may be^ f^m.the P*rk back. The , number of hours per year worked by the Lfin^nd moi^Vhlrn granu>ti”ns are. whitish

s.%£ï3"iS;~ iloTSraM2sê s^Ssi-wsr ÆisJti sa “ rz ysrt'Sfsa^as^ Of Hackney must inevitably becomeJrtLc,. g- i S^SSSS. '=d'K ^ tA
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Having launched the enterprise, it is essential that ever* 
member should patronize it to the full extent ofhei 
abilities. This is particularly important during the 
early stages of the association’s development as it is 
at that time it will meet the greatest opposition from 
stock buyers and others who wish to perpetuate the 
present marketing system. Price cutting, the circula
tion of misleading information and every other device 
that is likely to induce members to leave the association 
may be expected, for if the association once has a 
to demonstrate its usefulness, its opponents know that 
they will have little prospects of defeating it later. The 
importance of holding the association together during 
its early stages, cannot, therefore, be overestimated.

To inspire confidence in the organization, only well, 
known and capable stockmen should be selected as 
directors, and as their duties will not be such as to 
occupy a great deal of their time, the directors should 
serve without remuneration. The selection of a capable 
manager is essential to success. If possible, some one 
thoroughly acquainted with all matters pertaining to 
the marketing of stock, should be secured and he should 
tie given such remuneration as will induce him to maV. 
the stock marketing work one of his most important 
activities. The suggested bylaws provide for the 
manager’s remuneration by way of a commission at a 
set rate on the net weight of the stock at the final mar
ket, thereby making it to the manager’s interest as well 
as that of the producer that the stock should reach the 
market quickly and in the best possible condition. 
Some associations prefer to pay a commission on the 
net returns. Either system would be satisfactory. 
It should, however, be remembered that the object of 
the association is to effect economies and consequently 
the manager’s remuneration should not be so large as 
to nearly approach the profit usually taken by the drover. 
The exact amount paid the manager will vary with the

amount of live stock to make a full carload has been 
reported as being ready for market the manager shall 
order a car and notify each member having stock listed, 
stating the date and the hours at which tne stock is to 
be delivered for loading.

3. Special Duties of Manager.—In addition to per
forming the duties assigned him by the constitution and 
other bylaws of this association, the manager shall be 
at the stock yard on the dates and at the hours set for 
the delivery of stock, and shall receive, weigh, mark and 
load the animals on the cars. He shall have charge of 
and direct the sale of all shipments and receive all money 
therefor, and pay the same to the shippers, less his 
conttnission and all other expenses incurred in making 
the shipment, or when so directed send the money by 
mail to the shippers. He shall furnish a statement to 
every shipper showing the net weight, price received 
and expenses incurred in marketing his consignment. 
He shall keep on file all statements received from the 
commission firm selling the stock, and shall keep a record 
showing the number of cars shipped and the amount of 
stock in such cars.

4. Manager’s Remuneration.—The manager shall 
receive as compensation for his services a commission
of------ cents per hundred pounds on the net weight at
the final market of all stock marketed through the 
association, from which commission he shall pay for all 
extra help employed to assist in handling or loading the 
stock, and also defray any traveling expenses incurred 
in marketing the shipments; he shall, however, have the 
right to charge for any outlay for feed, bedding, materials 
needed to make partitions to separate the stock in the 
cars, etc., said amounts to be charged against the con
signments on whose account they were incurred.

5. Insurance and Sinking Fund.—Out of the re
ceipts from the sale of every shipment there shall be 
deducted ------ cents (three cents suggested) on every

more or less^ pulling the surrounding tissue into puckered

^intractable cases are those which occur in the neighbor
hood of a joint, where the continued action of the part 
retards healing. If the accident be so severe as to de
stroy the muscles and expose the tendons and ligaments, 
and also destroy the tissues protecting the articulations, 
the patient should be destroyed. When the seat of the 
accident is in muscular tissue, or does not immediately 
involve a joint, recovery will usually take place.

Treatment.—In cases of severe scalds or burns, the 
parts become very painful and sensitive to the action of 
the air. If the air be excluded without the applica
tion of pressure, as from bandages, etc., great relief from 
pain is at once rendered. Hence, local treatment should 
consist in the application of a soothing dressing that 
will form a coating to exclude the air. For this pur
pose, carron oil may be said to be a specific. This 
consists in equal parts of raw linseed oil, or sweet oil 
and lime water. Lime wrater is made by slacking a 
lump of quick lime, then adding a quantity of water and 
stirring it briskly, then allowing it to stand. The un
dissolved lime will settle to the bottom of the vessel, 
and the clear water on top is lime water, which, when 
mixed with equal parts of either raw linseed or sweet oil 
forms carron oil. This should be applied freely and 
often, and it is good practice to dust flour over the oil, 
as it assists in forming a coating. In the course of a few 
days, pus will form and the wound must now be treated 
as an ordinary suppurating sore, viz., kept clean, and a 
good antiseptic, as a five per cent, solution of one of the 
coal-tar antiseptics or carbolic acid applied regularly. 
Constitutional treatment consists in acting gently 
the bowels by the administration of a pint of raw li 
oil or four to six drams of aloes. If pain be severe, it 
should be allayed by the administration of mi anodyne, 
as one and one-half ounces of the tincture of belladonna 
in a pint of cold water as a drench every few hours as 
indicated. The patient must have rest, good care, and 
light, easily-digested food, as bran, carrots and good 
hay. If the bum or scald be slight and the skin* merely 
inflamed, it will not prove serious and a few applications 
of carron oil, or carbolized oil, as one part carbolic add 
to thirty-five parts sweet or raw linseed oil is all that is
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LIVE STOCK.

Ifeflr w WÈË --
Organizing a Co-operative Live- 

Stock Marketing Association.
In districts poorly equipped for marketing live stock 

and in certain localities where it is felt that the existing 
marketing machinery exacts a heavy toll, the co-opera
tive method of selling is frequently suggested and at
tempted. Such organizations have sometimes been 
successful, remarkably so, while others have fallen to 
the ground. Much depends on the manner in which 
the new selling agency is built up and its methods of 
operating. With this in mind we publish, in the follow
ing paragraphs, an article by W. W. Thomson, Superin
tendent of Co-operative Associations in Saskatchewan. 
The ideas are practical and capable of a wide applica
tion.

The primary' object of a co-operative live-stbek mar
keting association is to effect economies in the market
ing of live stock. Unless the returns realized from the 
sale of the live stock in any particular district can be 
increased by selling co-operatively, there is little to be 
gained by organizing a stock shipping association there.
The first step, therefore, is to rfiake certain that con
ditions can be improved by organization^ A number of 
those interested should gather data concerning the neigh
boring markets, the cost of conveying animals to them, 
the shrinkage entailed by the journey and the cost of 
weighing, yardage, feed and selling. If such an in
vestigation reveals an undue spread between the prices 
paid on the central market and those offered by the local 
dealer, it is reasonable to conclude that the organiza
tion of a stock marketing association would be of benefit , , ,
and steps to that end should be taken. The usual pro- hundred pounds in weight of hogs or sheep and——cents 
cedure is to call a meeting of the stock producers of the (twocentssuggested) on every hundred pounds of cattle 
district, explain the situation fully and organize for aPd t‘ic amounts so deducted shall be placed in such 
marketing co-operatively. chartered bank as the directors may direct and shall

Stock marketing associations act only as a collecting, constitute a fund which shall be used for paying losses
forwarding and selling agency for stock producers. ;hat ,may (‘ccur through injury to stock, while in the
They do not buy and sell stock, consequently no work- association s hands, or to purchase office supplies,
ing capital is required, and it is not essential, although P°stagc stamps, or such equipment as the association
desirable, that they should be incorporated. If ineor- may require.
poration is desired particulars regarding the procedure ,. ayment for Stock Injured in Transit.—Any 
necessary can be obtained on request from the Provincial shipper whose stock has been accidentally injured while 
Registrar of co-operative associations. Whether or not in 1 le hands of the association shall receive the full 
incorporation is deemed necessary is for the individuals ar”?uFJt |°f the same as though it had not been injured, 
concerned to decide. Railway, companies and others a|ad shall be subject to the regular rates of expense on 
with whom it would lx- necessary .to do business, prefer lle shipment. The payment of damages shall be based 
to deal with incorporated organizations and when this °.n a statement made by the commission firm having 
precaution is taken the individual members enjoy limited c|;a.r8e °* the sale of the shipment, which statement 
liability, but the actual work of marketing stock will s la ' show the amount received for the injured animal 
be the same in registered and unregistered associations. and the amount, in their opinion, which it would have 
At the organization meeting a set of bylaws should be brought had it not been injured. This statement shall 
drawn up for regulation of the business and these should , the final basis for the settlement,
be signed by all members. The following bylaws, with shall be paid for an animal that
perhaps a few alterations to meet local requirements, condition when received 
will be humd suitable for any stock marketing associa
tion.

Counting OuVthe Sheep on an English Farm.

distance from the marketing point and the volume of 
business to be handled.

Another essential to success is simple, plain and 
accurate accounts, open at all times to all members and 
showing clear and concise statements of results. Tne 
Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture has arranged 
to supply stock marketing associations throughout that 
province with a set of account forms sufficient to record 
one year’s stock marketing transactions, without ex
pense to the associations, and organizations in other 
provinces can obtain sample forms from the same source. 
Promptness in forwarding settlement for all stock mar
keted is required if the continued support of the mem
bers is to be secured, and the fullest possible information 
in regard to all matters connected with the marketing 
of the stock should be available to every member. To* 
confidence of its members is the association’s great 
asset, and it is only by retaining same that the organitir 
tion can become a permanent factor in the life of tn 
community.No damage 

not in a healthy 
at the local yards by the

How Stock is Sold.
The method of procedure in marketing stock co

operatively is quite simple. The manager takes chaw 
of each consignment as it is delivered at the stocky*™ 
and gives a detailed receipt to. the producer wMcn 

cihes the number and kind of animals, their weip> 
and the distinctive marks assigned to them. The stpes 
is then marked, loaded and shipped to market, t 
manager or some one acting for him, accompanying 
shipment. When the car reaches the stock yards I 
unloaded, the animals are fed, watered and turned 
to a commission firm to be graded and sold. * 
manager makes no payment until the returns tor

was

manager.
7. Sale of Stock for Non members.—Animals will 

lie accepted from and sold for non-members 
same conditions

Suggested Bylaws. upon the

able, shipments shah he Nn'leli senlu '"p

Success Depends on Loyalty.

1. Manager to be notified re stock ready for ship spe
mem
the association shall report to the manager the kinds of 
stock and the number of each kind which he intends 
marketing, and approximately when the animals will be
ready to be marketed. ... . , -

2 °,dUrine Car aUd Loadin8' When a sufficient the esfabl'ishment'^f a^ucc^sfül nmketfng'aCiTrioî
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April 18,1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 19681
carload are received from the commission firm. He tl. q
then compiles for each member a statement showing 1 ne Superiority of the Plire-bred
what his stock weighed and was sold for on the market The onpstinn ... L .and the expenses incurred in connection with the ship- the following1 manner is viewed in
ment and sale of it Along with this statement he mails Agricult^TEx^nmcïn ItaHon /hn °‘ the
a cheque for the balance due the producer. authority on thTlaxre of biding* h a mx^n,zcd

and^*le ”ec€ssarV» intrinsic expense involved in breeding
A Few Precautions That May Save £*.£?

Young Pigs. ,as^ thlntiho1,,HVrorth \grcat deal in thc
To have the young pigs active and healthy when tions being true and!Xnk fteJ^mJte* “"“I*!?"

farrowed it is necessary to care for the sow so that controverted it would wt, ^ 1 s'fc^sf.ully
she will be healthy at time of farrowing. There is of sound ’̂sinesTprincbTes to ktn 
usually the least trouble if the sow has plenty of exercise pure bred, registered live stwk YrtPth?lw °n!y 
and proper feed during the gestation period. Roots number of farm animal. ‘et the proportionate
and sufficient grain to8 keep W in thrifty condition ven ial! £ Wh'Ch are must be
make a satisfactory ration. If the sow is over fat there The chief reason for the rebitivek- =m,n 
is likely to be more or less trouble at farrowing time, of pure-bred animals is fairk ev-i^nt NflZ r^*011 
and the pigs may be weak. On the other hand a sow keep animals solely for their imm^fotelv n!^h,,!wT 
that is very thin cannot be expected to give biith to useful qualities. They are in no tme^^br^de^ 
strong, thrifty pigs. Giving the row the run of the and make no attempt to realize the adSnal^fks 
barnyard and feeding her reasonably well is about the which would accrue from combining a bSnc busi 
.deal system. If the yard is open a small, inexpensive ness, on however small a scale, with a prodS bus 
pen may be erected in one corner to afford her shelter, ness. The farmer of the sort mention^k^Wi! 
A few days previous to farrowing it is advisable to get compare in his mind the productive qualities of ti?e belt 
her into a farrowing pen so that she will become ac- of his grades with the poorest puro-breds he has 
customed to her new quarters A plank floor is pre- seen or knows about, to the detriment of pu“ bred 
ferable to cement and it should be covered with chaff animals in general. He is then apt to tate the £nera 1 
or cut straw. If too much bedding ,s used there is position that it would not pay to buy pure-bred aSds 
more danger of the row burying or tramping the pigs, for a foundation stock to breed from animais
Eight or ten-mch planksplaçed around the pen about .The argument on which this extremely prevalent 
etfitmches from the floor give the pigs considerable point of view is based is essentially a fallacious ™? te 
protection If all pens were provided with a guard rail cause it overlooks certain very pertinent consideration! 
there would be fewer pigs killed by the row lying on In the first place, while it is true that the test grades 
t“cm- are much better than the poorest pure-breds in produc-

tive qualities, and indeed may in some cases rank with 
the best, it is also true that thc general average 
ductivity of pure-bred animals is higher than that of 
pure-breds.

In the second place there can be no comparison be
tween pure-bred animals and none purebred animals, 
considered as groups or on the average, in regard to 
extent to which they transmit good qualities to their 
offspring. The pure-bred animal is on the average,

THE FARM.
The Great Defensive.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
We are living at the greatest moment of world history. 

Heroism and self-sacrifice, are no longer rare occurrences; 
thejr are traits of everyday life of our Boys at the front. 
Their superhuman accomplishments are the result of 
clear thinking and determined intelligent endeavor in a 
just cause, backed by implements of warfare "up to the 
minute" in perfection.

The word from military headquarters is "back us 
with food." From Government bureaux comes the same 
call. Over a quarter of a billion people must be fed, and 
America must assume a large share of the task. The 
last opportunity to increase Canadian wheat production 
this year is at hand. Spring wheat production can yet 
be increased. Possibly it is too late to effect much in
crease in spring-wheat acreage, but measures can yet 
be taken to increase the yidla of wheat now being pre- 
ParÇd.f°r planting.' The story of the "means to the 
end" is old, but age has more firmly established the 
truth. It is told in few words—choose a good variety 
(Marquis is one of the leaders) ;sift and fan out shrivelled, 
broken and very small seed; prepare a good mellow 
seedbed; manure and fertilize sufficiently. These are the 
big points!

This is what the grower of the wheat, illustrated 
herewith, did last year. He grew 325 bushels on 8 acres, 
—a little over 40 bushels per acre. This excellent 
field of spring wheat was grown in 1917 by Arch. Greer, 
Dufferin Co., Ontario. Oats in 1916 followed potatoes 
grown on this field in 1915. The potatoes received 20 
loads of manure per acre. In 1917 the field was seeded 
to wheat. The wheat was drilled on May 11, 1917, with 
200 lbs. of fertilizer carrying 2 per cent, ammonia, 9 
per cent, phosphoric acid, and 1 per cent, potash.

If Ontario produced such a yield on her spring wheat 
area this summer, she would have close to 6X million 
bushels of spring wheat to add to her twenty million • 
winter wheat production for next year's food supply. 
Enough spring wheat to feed 1,600,000 men fora year! 
Twenty acres of wheat on a hundred-acre farm—yielding

ever

It Is advisable to be on hand at farrowing time. 
Some of the pigs may wander away from the row and 
become chilled or they may smother. Loss from these 
sources is preventable. A pig that is chilled and ap
pears lifeless may be revived by giving it a hot bath 
and then rubbing it thoroughly dry. Before leaving 
the pen see that each pig is sucking. Some stockmen 
have hot bricks in the bottom of a box or basket and 
place the pigs in the receptacle as they arrive. This 
keeps them warm and the row is not bothered with 
them until she finishes farrowing. By taking this 
extra trouble many pigs may frequently be saved, espe
cially in chilly weather. There is not the same need 
of this precaution during the summer. However, it is 
worth the effort even if only one or two pigs are saved. 
It is good practice to examine the mouths of the pigs, 
and if sharp teeth are present to break them off. If the 
sharp teeth are left there is danger of the pigs injuring 
themselves and also the row's udder.

(
pro-
non

-

-«

-

Profits From Pigs.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

Having kept an account of feed consumed by a bunch 
of hogs, I thought it might be of some interest to your 
readers to know what profit can be made on pigs at the 
present price of feed and hogs. On the 11th of Septem
ber last a sow had 10 pigs. I kept an account of the 
feed this sow consumed until she had pigs again, which 
was on the 23rd of March, 1918, and of the feed eaten 
by the 10 hogs until they were shipped April 4, 1918. 
On that date they weighed out at 2,010 lbs. Following 
is a list of feed stuffs used and price of

l!l; L.**i
i Tl

same:

2,400 lbs. shorts at $2.30 pier cwt.............$55.20
1,020 lbs. shorts at $2.35 per cwt............. 23.97
400 lbs. feed flour at $3.70 pier cwt........... 14.80
600 lbs. corn feed at $3.50 per cwt...........  21.00
2,530 lbs. oats at 60 cents per bushel....... 44.64
986 lbs. barley at $1.25 per bushel...........  25.67
Grinding 32 bags of chop.

-

A Field of Wheat Grown in Dufferin County In. 1917.
2.95

narrow-bred or line-bred to a much greater extent than 40 bushels per acre—would produce food enough for 
$188.23 the grade or scrub. This means that the likelihood of 200 men for a year! Such a crop would be worth good

any particular individual transmitting good qualities money at present prices; such a production would be 
The 10 pigs weighed out at 2,010 lbs., and for them which it may possess to its progeny is by so much enhanced, real service to the Empire and to the Great Cause 

l received $20.10 per cwt., bringing $404.01. The cost In the third place, the breeder of pure-bred animals Henry G. Bell
oi feed deducted from this leaves a profit of $215.78. is not depending, as is the breeder of grades, solely 

. For the feed, valued at $188.23, I have a sow and 11 on their productive qualities as a source of income.
P*gs left and $215.78 in cash. The litter referred to got If he is handling pure-breds the offspring are a standard 
warm feed all winter, three times a day, until they vrere commodity to which a more or less definite rating as 
three months old, then they were fed twice a day unti 1 to value attaches automatically. If he is hreedin_ 
about a month before they were finished when they scrubs or grades the offspring are apt to te more or less 
tvore fed three times a day again. troublesome and unprofitable by-products of his manu-

Middlesex Co., Ontario Dan Mullins facturing business. The dairyman, for example, who
keeps only grade cows has no market whatever for his 
bull calves except as meat. When sold for this purpose 
he is sure to get small returns for them. On the other 
hand, the dairyman whose herd is made up of pure
bred animals at once has opened out liefore him the 
possibility of an additional and tetter market for his 
bull calves. He can sell them for breeding purposes 
and in this way realize much more than meat prices for
1 ^Finally, the breeder of pure bred, registered live 
stock at once identifies himself with a large and powerful 
organization, namely, that of the registered live-stock 
interests of the country.

Hide and Leather Prices.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
To-day happened to be too stormy to do more than 

the smallest possible amount of work outside or about 
the stables. I sat me down beside a brisk coal fire 
to meditate upon spring requirements. I thought about 
harness. ' I needed a new set of team lines. The local 
harness dealer asked, a few days ago, $7.50 for a set 
of lines I inch by 21 feet in length; mail order catalogue 
quoted lower and higher prices. Lines of this de
scription would weigh in the neighborhood of five pounds.

The fanner receives for his beef hides, perhaps 
twelve cents a pound. If you wartt to do some mathe
matical calculating, here is a chance to begin. What 
is the spread between the raw hide and the finished 
leather artiçle? In the Farmer's Advocate the other 
week leather was being offered at prices ranging from 
75 to 90 cents a pound, accompanied by the cheerful 
advice that prices were going higher on account of the 
war. We are not aware that an advance in prices 
being offered for hides has preceded such an announce
ment. We suppose the farmer may receive a cent 
or so more for his hides, while the price of tanned 
leather is put up five or ten cents. Where does the 
difference go? But, any way,''that part of it is not con
cerning me very much just now. What I cannot 
account for by any means is as to the great spread be
tween the price the farmer receives for his hides and 
the price which users of leather have to pay 
We are not aware that hides shrink a half in thi

g

Homemade Cures for Live-stock 
Troubles.

in ,vffr tbc benefit of those making enquiry in regard 
are» * 1ere.n.t remedies, I wish to mention several curative 
agents which I have found effective.
to faff6 irsemedy diarrhoea which I have never known

, as follows: Steep two or three yellow dock 
r’ 1,11c diseased animal can eat, mix thc liquid 

W t, the feed; if not, give as a drench.'
. j , had a cow with a lump in her teat, up close to her 
r ail<l the veterinarian said he could do nothing 
anri lui. decided to do some experimenting with it, 
nil .though the lump was very hard all I used was hen 
tinin Sl,l1p y °ded the outside of the teat five or six 
to r-,S and the cure was perfect. I also used hen oil 
~,rt rc te'l-cvil on one of my horses. The hen oil 
shniivf 1 10 \,ssues and thereby effects thc cure. 1 
oil state>. however, that in the case of poll-evil the 
Elad fS a|*l’,, lcd before any pus formed. 1 should be
rem<^L° ■ iar °' an>'°ne using the above-mentioned 
remedy with success.

Brant Co., Ontario.

Hoarding hides is now the crime laid against the 
large meat packers of the United States. The general 

not know the reason for it, hut thc fact re-
'

public may
mains that the price of hides has touched a very low- 
level lately, while prices for boots, harness, and- all 
leather goods have soared and are still soaring. Hoard
ing hides, or whatever has brought about these condi
tions, may he profitable to some but not to thc producer

tanners, 
e tanningand the consumer.Frank Robinson.
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j11^86 by spread in price of thirty per cent., plus seven and a half per cent, war to greater production are economic „
The hidewhirif le^Tth^ ^drC<? **? ^entl *fx on f***8» shoes and harness coming from the United the farmer can always be l^nim^bLl^r^® C^tai*ly

wfi r.-yrasiaTSStirs a sy «rHb §SmSS
^6- »W ,h= ,h.„ bas bee. a steadily

control If the fa^r o°r ffis S aU the tiIT** T ^ ", highly ^ecessan-.. But it is just about time for the will have beenrcmoved d ***** !>">*«*£
rffi1-£2£S he IK'KS «£££ ' C,am0rerS t0 rec0gn,ze the fact that many hi"dra"~* Sask. #

one's abnormal profits. ™e ,ts
We have to pay for the privilege of buying a set of 

harness, or any part of a set. The local dealer or maker 
is careful to charge a good margin of profit, especially 
on small parts. Without in any way relieving him 
of his responsibility in high prices for leather goods, 
we are bound to admit that the original and greater 
fault lies somewhere in the road the leather travels 
before it reaches his hands.

Go into the local store and buy a pair of heavy work 
boots and you will likely pay from six to eight dollars.
I recently bought a pair of what promised to be good 
boots. The price was six dollars. To-day, out of 
curiosity, 1 weighed those boots and find they tip the 
scales at four pounds, counting the cotton shoelaces.
Estimating the weight of the laces, eyelets, hooks, sole 
pegs, filler, etc., at one pound, and I suppose I have 
threee pounds of leather, although of that I am not 
certain. Here is another chance for a mathematical 
wizard or a truth prevaricator to justify the spread in 
price between my recently sold beef hide and my new 
pair of boots. Allow every man in the process of manu
facture and sale a fair profit, and tell us what we ought 
to do with the balance. Should it go to the man who 
sold the hide or the one who bought the boots?

This just reminds me that there is a good stiff duty
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Oxen Used to Increase Acreage in Britain.

Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
I Boy and His Father. and not the father who is oftentimes to blame for the and faithfullv nerfnrm tk» Ü r , • . -The wise father will discuss the problem with his sons, kePt at the small jobs and chores; they may His principa aim ™a^H ,°f .d°'.^ ch<^ ** .

and will not be adverse to considering suggestions made ** al1 he 18 caPabe of handling. If a boy or young man matter if hfs rareariSÆ.r ™ d° kÜP
by his boys. Of course it is not advisable for a boy to be can R^e that his methods are better than those being had cerUinlduf^^d' S t Up<^ P*
too dictatorial to his elders, but many young men have Priced or that he candocertain workas well as or better which did not

spsMMF-SSîKïS
«do^i ^°b® m.tow"s and c,t,e8 P^fer the farm life We recently heard of a young man who wanted a SCalCu andr c,on,menced weighing and marking down the 
thev^ the land some day, when horse and rig of his own. After some hesitancy the we*ghts °f the milk from the cows he was milking. The

^ ™ P-lU ’ Fathers should remember wish was granted and the recipient was happv For a fath<rr watched this record sheet closely and, while he
ro ^TtL 8,ven responsibility and a chance time all went well and the work was up to normal How m<jhned to ,ridicule the idea at first, it was not long

gRod d they would retain them on the farm. ' ever, as months passed, chores were neglected or hurried l>efor® he was s|yly slipping a pail on the scales. No% 
^°La fat,her.whr° would allo,w his twenty- ly done, in order that more time might bes^nt on the r^°rds, are kePl of the entire herd and therTiso»- 

year-old acm,to take a load of gram to the mill to be r°ad or in the nearby town Then late hours hemn s,derable competition between father and son as to
^Tro te mLterod bather0 5® S°h1, °r ‘f ,h°gS or,cattl.e tR ™ake the boy less efficient and regular work was wh,ch K^ts the most from the cows they milk, the boy

marketedjfather always went along and took slighted. Was it any wonder the father lost confidence 8?1 ,what he wanted and won his father to his way «5a chanœ ofIholdin^the"c^lTf ^ ï"1 bl't d‘d haye !" "S SOn s abi''ty to take responsibility? The boy had L!,,lnkmK. l,ut it was necessary to prove he was right ürst. 
SiSSmi ftnlh Wk-|f T he euven fo,r tke l>eeng‘'fen a chance but failed to make good, and we There a.re many ways in which a boy might introduce
shortest space of time. While there are fathers of this regret that there are many in his class 8 FWs new and approved methods on the old farm. Take
disposition, we believe their number to be small. There the matter over and see if you are not somewhat to an "Uerest ™ the work and do it as Lll asro^anrou? 
trv to »iJlh?hremember that they Were-lM,ys once and bla,ne for existing conditions at home ‘ reward will come sooner or later. It is a good planfor
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War Time Importance of the 
Tractor.

ment request to meet 
double or

ipSshssa; ISiiSigiSll
The trartnr •= v ,• .1 handle a greater amount of power and accomplish more seedlng, he can do all his heavy work with a tractor, re-

It ew^denLd hd rhncî y a J'etter-formed machine. !lan double the amount of work in the same length of ducmg the horseyequired to a minimum.
“umk,™t;S2UÏ«rôhUh‘US",byïla,r>1'' to*M£.'r,ÎTT‘........ I" '' on a character of „ | * wish be MM.MU

and more of them. ' ' t'u,'huv l,vtu'‘ "°ps bèa^ran exist'on'the fu \'ti"0»1 ''V'1' Nei,her n,an nor r^°"°m,ca|; Pawing, disking, harrowing, seeding, pull^

what tractor!^willdo towh? the ”^trc of lh‘‘»ght, ««d retirements corn[.shredder, pulling hedge an trees, moving buildings.
I have heard a lot and rpid man xv,th a medium size tractor and i dmihle £ra(“Bg roads and making roadways, pulling ditching

speculation on what the ultimate tractor’is t^l tWa>i°l c|llt,vator can raise and cultivate more than «^hmery^fining ditches, raising buildings, sawingwood,
us pay no attention to that VVe haw no time ^ “L'h corn as « h<- man could do wit h horses [VL grinding and general hauling. There are many
has the farmer. What tin-world needs is hm-,! * V,]11' * ,; .V, w]llc equipment will enable the same man to Z,1 ,r klnds of work, of course, but the advantages of
need it now. Let the ultimate tractor a, 'lll<l 1 se lirce to four times as much small grain. the tractor are largely due to the fact the tractor does
things at the ultimate time. ‘ ‘ ' * arv of , 1 t’laim the ixitriotic farmer is the one who sees the tlred*.work8 better in hot weather. The operator

1 he man that fan. during the vear inis • , advantage of adopting the tractor and utilizing it* to 11 en“lusiastic and eager to get his work performed,
for liis use from the u u.vs that are imw i\-, ; I nil>U ^ lnevt tl."‘ country’s needs through its crisis md\t ihc therefore he puts in greater hours in the field with the
there arc t lot (,f them me they'will „n\ i"’b c ;m<! sanu‘ .llm( gets the profits and advantages of carl6 *;ractor than he would with horses, because he does nm ,
propel 1) handled and all the farmer his 'rod adoption. The farmer who waits until thLtimc arrives l° d<? tb,e same amount of work in caring for the
make lu- >, !, cuou wUlv, purchase throm.l, tL i 1<Î wl‘Çn he is torvctl to buy a tractor is not only losinir sioht tractor as he does caring for horses and then if he wants 
dealer that is in a position to supply him uitdi i'-a !‘f ll.lsown h<-t Interests and greatest onnortimiife^ to> he <^n double the capacity of the tractor by putW 
made by an established and reliable comm in" ml' "i" ,,ul '"ediug his country’s call for greater food ’ 7 !leadllg,lts and another man and running it at night
can and will give him necessary *>rvL- " , ‘ . -wl'° greater I,xxl pro- during the rush season. This is equal to practically
And here I want to press the idea th n ii ; . i 1 ut !lun' IXnng work at the right time is of greatest imnon . quadrupling the amount of power on the farm, because
who stays at home and farms that nm-t run i |H . tlie suei esslul farmer. ' * cc the horses could not work continuously night and day.
and not the young fellow who has goneto v, " " ul"r . XVith !h’- tractor he can not only plow deeper and nth^*^ thC Pr'iCC °f wheat fixed at 82>21 a budkd *«•

, I or he is the fellow who is real I v a .irm" | i,v ... v , ! ", apvi but he can wait until the conditions arc most f farm. Prodacts soaring at an equally high JMnce,
^ . '1'iurnl „> govern- lava,.able and then rush the work through faster " farmer’s ability to buy has been very material^

118,1 laster be- "'creased. At the present steadily advancing rate of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

labor cost, the prices o tractors are bound to advance |a
ZS !«'“”»iNTCbiïdn™!rUC,,r b“k*- T"” tyrehire brerekre tore toting totord to thin pnr-
if other's competition are afra.d but there are o^Mmoor^n/.31' TVrVu,rements [icujar cow making still greatfr records and possibly

KeL”e » the^t logkal and most economical S hokling the world’s record & breeds.

iSÉSPpS £E'SSSlHE There tore .to _ totnre. in the _ Sehto, 

£T1^™rent^•JhhTnd*?'l^Se',s^S?:l^' ft “f « ™.'£ —k to ,9,8.-,he F.re, Onto C.uree to. nne nt tor

economically and satisfactorily. " ’ kter frequently comes in handy and a blow-torch is vvecks' ,nstead of twelve weeks as formerly, and there
When the farmer makes a purchase of a tractor he :n . y va!uable for mechanical purposes but useful were no examinations at the close of the term for Farm

should immediately receive the manufacturer’s in- ra;n stom^aLîT^ i?T ® fire on a wet night or after a Dairy- Students; the second new feature was that of
himtoT'ofThe “opportunity ^f^ attending S£ A Set 2£ ^ ** ^ **
schools. Then when his tractor arrives at the railway P!!nc.h nia> be put do not require a great deal of em- °f blltter and cheese, and bottling milk for city trade»
station, during the time it is being delivered to him cam!8 • ,ps Vou will fail to find it necessary to an(* prizes for proficiency standing in the factory class.

*°j . jtüj1’ should be carefully handled, one aio,ffT?» !ïîaJ!preadeï but k *s iust as well to have There was no course this year for Dairy Instructors
watched and studied; no bearings should be allowed to metp .JL-U* do^s not take up much room. A hydro- its place being taken by the Dairy Conference,
wear; careful elimination should be made at short ;r Vonr^hifP ls "ot an essential on a short trip because The registration by Courses was as follows: Factory
periods to see that everything is running properly; tervak »h„ ery •? properly looked after at regular in- Course, 24, of whom 21 wrote on the final examinations ;
after't !s delivered to the farmer, he should continue to danver . ^Pecific 8raylty should not drop to any Farm Dairy, 8; Cow-testing, 26; Ice-Cream and Soft
familiarize himself with every piece and part, both design ,fll?rE LP^ t t sh,ort tmie. If you are going on a long Cheese, 3. Total, 61.
of construction and mode of operation. Tractors will nr ' we\vL* , hydrometer will relieve you of a lot The Proficiency List for Factory Class is as follows :
stand an overload of 20 to 25 per cent, for a few minutes, butTT»n W,heel pu,.lers are “med by some motorists -_____, ^ x
covering such conditions as plowing through a hard mV cf"not see their value. In other words we do not , ,, (Maximum 1,200.)
spot, disking over a hill, or pulling a tree or stump. W that the trouble of packing them around is , Muma, 996; 2, Stothers, 988; 3, Richards,
It should not be expected to work at the utmost capacity we. would recommend a goodly supply ®46: 4. Smith, 935; 5, Kerslake, 885; 6, Sinclair, 876;
continuously. ol potter pins, washers and nuts and some pieces of sand 7> Fairweather, 873; 8, Armstrong; 856; 9, Kauffman,

My advice to the beginner in running a tractor is to VVTV paper- They w'll prove advantageous and ^ Coombs, 802; 11, Helmuth, 787: 12, Lown, 
take it carefully; any unusual sound, knocking, pound- 1 '"dispensable in many instances. Do not forget 784; 13, Scott, 759; 14, Roth, 745; 15, Gilbert, 696;
ing or rattling should be the signal for the wise operator grea?e' c,ean oil, and also distilled water for the î6> Pearson, 654; 17, Quirrie, 641; 18, Brown, 635;
to stop and determine what is the matter before causing ,^-ery' A small ball of string and some wire are good 19. Çoon, 629;20, Mott, 591;21, Hicknell,529*. ^ .
serious damage to his tractor. The wise operator pays mngs t0 h.ave about. With a short length of soft wire . I Wril be required to pass supplemental examinations
attention to these signals and if he is unable to locate T c?,n ?ften overcome a difficulty that nothing else m Miscellaneous and Bacteriology- _ .
and remedy the difficulty, he calls for avance for he alleviate, and electric tape is valuable on many The Proficiency List for Cow-testing is as follows:
knows that if he should persist indefinitely he will ^vT8; . . „ (Maximum 200.)
encounter senous trouble. If the operator could under- .’fD’^w motorists ever go out in the vllnter without , r E . .. 1H4- 2 A R Browne 181-3
stood these unusual noises to be the scolding and cussing •\ P®11- of chains for the rear wheels. Their M r r;L„ 170. i T r R r
of the machine because it had an operator who did not iTtxVw P vVenVkl,<ldmg and to make travel as safe KerSik? * A ’ <Jêx£wR 109^7*’ f1*?’
understand his business or was neglecting to tighten up ™IïfSlb e' Xou shoVld not forget, however, that certain Stewart, 162, 7, I. C. Barngar,
bolts or make adjustments or put some oil in fœrta“n Vuntry «ads contain mud holes that remain wet and l88/. ». Craddock, 156; 9, W. Matthews, 1®. 10, 
bearing, he would be more prompt to act sloppy throughout most of the summer. If you should ft Jones, 147; 12.S.G. Cg 147

Tractors should not be forced to work a certain Sl‘P ,nto one of these, chains are about the best life- nH h» aX’« ¥
way because^ hat work has heretofore been accomplished !?V!rS X0!* ,Çan,have- There are a number of devices 14??8?!?’ R4 DalL «4^ '
by horses ijysuch a manner. Do work with a tracts take th«rAace' however- ^ould you get into w Peniv itk'sVT r I Coon’
the tractoryWay. Use care in laying out the field that fb°ggysp?t and 5"d yourself without them. Pieces ior. 23 T R3 AHamP lSi-24^ itt! W F*
is to be plowed, for instance. Leave a margin of *) °f ropf, t,ed «round the tires, or an old sweater coat . ,'oV.SLi ’ W*
to 40 feet around the edge for turning snare After provide the wheel with enough gripping power Tk • r 5*^ • . . •the center is plowedout ^hen plow around the fiefd t0 p“" k UP to hard land. We alwa^ adviL auto- The following ,s list of pnze-winneni mjudgma:
and plow out this margin thatPwas left for turning mobile people to carry a small hatchet. With it boughs P Ayrshire Cattle. 1, E. Armstrong, Tavistock

E- ““V
înri£n?nd:itiSSimplyamatter0fStudyandpraCtice bent^only0 siîghtly^àndT^onsequeiitîv^'remiires'a wrv Making BuSr^-1, CL^ni Port Dover; 2, A. H.

Utog is tie man who ‘^'"“The “jh,,Hv“"nte''a0,f N^°Htoib«n!; 8.
tractor !s an agricultural implement and it performs ri ^ iùst’a httlehamlfl^hîmhT lf Tnuhlln w- Smith, Kitchener; 3, I. F. Stothers, Lucknow.

o«rëruTh,' tot;; tiÿ ,Shayto;kmi,ord,!*y?k is'L^re ... . ». ^ ».

apparatus 's the molt HeT/iP ^"r, If * strike matches and it also takes a certain amount of 1 C- Richards, Glencaim.
ron^trucriôr^ time to have your trouble.light cord assembled. With --------------

Dinl? d t S?. ~yq“ VVhy Not Oleo?

s
have located the trnnhle E f y a,K !, yOU when expenses should be kept down but we do not think our leading agricultural papers:
intelligence can take the direrrimf TnH lI'S that you wil1 ever regret the few dollars spent on extra We note that the Government is concerned, and
minutls fTndbarize himtlf tk * , d. i 7 t00' k't equipment for they will repay themselves may rightly so, at the present time, with the trade balanceof a ^gneto aThere U noth^o hlrH times over if you haPPe" to be one of those indivf- against us in the U S. A. and the high rate of exchange.
undeSd abo. t a d compl,cated to duals who occasionally have small troubles while if our daily newspapers are correct, it is proposed to

k They have a slogan down in'some county in Missouri tOUnng' _________________________AUT°' ^"7'^
aSœ w,Thtyougr1Le-£: TUr pv * f 1} V ^s ^ent me'^e^rubte Ehtte
IC?hinktthisWappliesUtonthe^tractor—the^armer6 should THE DAIRY. suggestThat you add to'this list Oleomargarine?8 Hourmake an effort ^get acquafnt^wkh it—hS‘mTght Uteit ...........
TheTphdc“are7nlSinCal!!nf Th T™ fo?d pr°du£,on; Eastern Dairy School Examination tation it would surely help this trade balance. Every 
through the tr-w-iE ^ farmer is being offered Results pound of Oleo bought from our good neighbors to the
his out out anH the h7 means of more than doubling * south means that money must be sent there to pay
bovs are remania! .f are gomgrto the war' ,The In or,der to obta'" a pass and thus qualify for a for this. Even if that pound of Oleo is manufactured
for the i^h h t0 takeLa c?urf °.f strenuous training diploma by successfully managing a creamery or cheese jn Canada money must be sent to the U. S. A. to buy
under the 1Y . m hal?d- Is it asking too much, factory for the six months following, students are a large portion of the ingredients that go to make up the
advaniaaec ^‘reumstances, that the farmer study the required to obtain a minimum of 33% on each subject pound of Oleo. If our citizens would buy real Canadian
he vive E r»! C-tractor,and when he adopts it, that with a total of 45% on the whole. Those obtaining a butter this money would be sent to the rural parts of
leamin h tt,e tlme and attention to the matter of total of over 60% and under 75% are granted 2nd Class Canada. This looks like good patriotic business,
efficient* W to ®p^rate lt i" the most successful and and those obtaining 75% and over 1st Class. Might I ask permission to publish your reply
rerex-e ,!'an"er- l>eing assured that if he does he will Ranked in order of merit the successful students are same agriculturalpapers in which this letter is pub 

ve a handsome reward in the form of profits. as follows: Thanking you for this courtesy,
G. E. Bartholomew. 1st Class.— \\ . O. Gardiner, Kemptville; C. Cham- \ am

bers, Hoards; H. Derby, Ettyville; H. Green, Queens-

Tools For The Road. £to' Tr““’ Bonvilk: L' A Li"d“y’ Osgood'
It is perfect folly to attempt to operate a motor 2nd Class.-—A. Sauve, St. Rapael West; I-. Lesarge, 
any distance from your home if you are not properly Arnprior; D. A. Harns, Russell; L. L. Davis, Bellamys;

pipped with those tools and accessories which may A. McConnell, Mernckvillc; J ( Davis, Bellamys; The DaiTV Produce Commission
t^eorne ip<lis|iensable at any moment. City people F. W right, Westport ; Thos. M. Johnston, Campbell- (Starf-G Wnrk
can always step to a telephone and call a garage, but the ford; G. D- Dier, Westport. dtart8 WOFK.
th Ver niust (*eP^nd upon himself. It is all right to say , Pass. C. Buro, Mille Roches, J. Cross, Harold; The Initial meeting of the Dairy Produce Commission 

at you have been motoring for a certain length of time I" red Schinnik, Bancroft. X was held recently at the offices of the old Cheese Com-
, a large mileage without having any difficulty -------------------------------- mission, which organization the new Commission is to

u.iic ïoad* but the time is bound to come when you XTnt-ori Avrehirp Cnw Dipri Rpppntlv replace. Both the personnel and the scope of the Cornell find ,t necessary to open up your too kit. li the NOtCd AyTSillFe UOW U16Q KBCeiltiy. mission for 1918 are as follows:
proper instrument is not readv to hand y u are going The Ayrshire breed has lost one of its greatest The Chair of the Allied Provisions Export Com- 
t°suffer inconvenience. ' representatives in the death of Jean Armour 3rd, a mission, New York, or his Deputy, A. J. Mills; Jas.

Every new automobile carries a kit with the purchase daughter of that famous cow, Jean Armour, whose death Alexander of Montreal; J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Com-
p”Se- re .consists of those things which are most generally was reported some months ago. Jean Armour 3rd early missioner, Ottawa; Jas. W. Robertson, Representing
seul 1 here is always a small set of nut wrenches and showed signs of having inherited her mother’s ability the Canada Food Board ; Jas. Donaldson, President,
PUticli. a tire pump, an auto jack and handle, tire to produce tht-lactic fluid On official test.^as a two- Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario, Atwood,
Pan outfit, hub cap wrench, starting crank, spark year-old, she’-yaxe 14,987 lbs.-of milk and 599.91 lbs. Ont., and A. Gerin, of Coaticook, Que., representing the 

Plug wrench, valve cage wrench, demountable rim wrench, of fat; as a senior three-year-old she made a world’s producers.
can oil funnel, oil gun, extra spark plug, trouble record of 21,938 lbs. of milk and 859.35 lbs. of fat. In 1917 the Cheese Commission represented the
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(Signed) Mack Robertson, 

Pres. Belleville Creamery Limited.
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Imperial Board of Trade. Under the new arrangement States Food Administrator, it will be possible to deal producers representatives and other members nf utel
the Commission represents the British Ministry of Food with these articles in such a manner as to insure some Commission had to say on that point and haw. !. ki55
through the Allied Provisions Export Commission, parity of prices. t hese views to the M inistry of Food in order to sernteÏL I
located in New York. The Ministry of Food is prepared, The price of cheese for 1918 was the subject of dis- necessary authority to make a definite arrangement*!!
through these channels, to purchase the exportable cussion at the meeting. Mr. Owen Smith, Chairman of purchase all the cheese for 1918. It is .
surplus of Canadian cheese, butter and condensed milk, the Allied Provisions Export Commission and Mr. Millsof an understanding will be reached in the course r*
of the crop of 1918. By an arrangement with the United the same Commission, who were present, heard what the few days, when further announcement will be made °* *
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Representatives of the Dairy Interests Meet in Conference.
Representatives of the various branches of dairying have resulted from a convalesent of the disease handling financially. The cheese factory still furnishes 

met at Guelph on April 4 and 5 to consider the ad- the milk. If properly cared for, milk is a safe and one market for whole milk and should receive 
visibility of forming a Provincial Dairy Association of the cheapest articles of diet. One quart of milk and
and to discuss matters of importance to all interested one pound of steak compare in nutritive value, yet Cheese-Makers’ Problems,
in this great industry. The conference was called by milk retails at less than half the price of steak. I n discussing the question of cheese-makers’
Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College. At the . .. F. Boyes, of Dorchester, believed that whilet.^r ^
present time dairying is passing through a critical stage The Oleo Problem. old problems had disappeared, owing to the ndontfo
and the need of a Provincial Organization to champion The address of Dr. G. L. McKay, of Chicago, on the modern methods of manufacture, there were still nmk! 
the cause of dairying has long been felt by those in- question of oleomargarine was followed with interest. lems for experimenters, dairy schools and instructors tn
terested. To, Prof. Dean must be given the credit of Creamerymen and producers do not look with favor on work on. Experiments to find out if it were oossiM» ÎÜ
taking the initial step. While the attendance was not the introduction of this butter substitute into Canada. increase the quantity of cheese from a givenonantit» 
large several problems were discussed, and the représenta- The speaker related the history of butter and margarine of milk and if it were feasible to incorporate a 1!h2 
tives ol the various branches of dairying had an op- manufacture. The Scandinavians were mentioned as more moisture without imparing the keening miaüe» 
portumty to become better acquainted. In the past the first people to engage in butter trading, and as early of the product, were advocated. The sneaker main 
there has not been enough unity of the branches for as the 13th century Norway was exporting butter. tained that whey was worth 25 cents per hundred*»;.»!.»

,tbe industry. _ It has been a case of a family The fat of milk contains substances essential to growth for feeding hogs, and deplored the fact that esneoi/dfo
divided against itself, which lessened the strength when and development of the human body that cannot be in the spring of the year large quantities weren^müX 
an enemy was at the door. obtained from other fats. Dr. McKay stated "that into the drains because the paftrons did »
_ 1 ne toilowmg recommendation was drafted by a other fats were all right as lubricants but lacked certain sufficient number of hogs to consumer it The ertencV»
committee and adopted by the. meeting: “That a Pro- vital nutrients found in butter.” Experiments in which of the instruction service to winter months where farfo»4»« 

incial Dairy Council be formed, composed of two mem- vegetable fats were fed to rats were cited. The result made the year round was advocated.
____ •r?.m eac^- ®xlstln8 dairy association or any dairy was that growth ceased, but on milk fats being resumed Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for Western
n>nr«i«T*-W"lri!|l?y be formed, and departmental growth commenced. Another case was mentioned of Ontario, led the discussion and considered that thecaHimr 

t0 k6 na.med By the Minister of Agncul- forty-five children fed on skim-milk and vegetables be- together of the representatives of the various riairo 
.- f°r the purpose of mating definite recommenda- coming affected with swollen eyes and gums and de- industries was a splendid idea, and believed that”!? 
and reniip^that Provincial Dairy Council ranged digestion, but became normal again when given might advantageously be made an annual event In
■n Agriculture take action milk fat. Dr. Harvey Wiley was quoted as saying, “I the whole of Western Ontario about 29 000 000 nouiuk
ble „ ce with the above at the earliest date possi- should never give children nut or oleo margarine, nor of cheese were manufactured in 1916 in 1907 five and

ujl^nrt" ‘"'Confer, wa, devoted t,
Stoned 'p creaîn producers problems. E. H. comparing butter and oleo was like comparing gold and 000,000 pounds in 1916, consequently the amount of 

°[ thf,.0„niar,° Milk and Cream brass. The oleo manufacturers camouflage their pro- milk produced must have fo^as^ œnsidtS t 
existed for the ^ cond,t'ons . as they duct by stating the amount of milk and cream used in the quantity of cheese produced has fallen off butlittk
that thev were behind the cow, and pointed out making the butter substitute. There is considerable and condenseries and city trade have drawn heavily on

Si g SK fia S
the^resuïts^'showed tht year ""There has'teen considerable difficulty experienced attracriw % ^^^^‘^ïbkto^oSïïlhê

that he and manv n.k,.rc ‘ Stonehouse claimed ing to it in Canada should be rigid and strictly enforced highest bidder. With the rise in price of everv com-
financiallv had thev HierwJd ° f lTi" better off in order that both producer of milk fats and consumer modity patrons must realize the necessity of pavingone‘cent mïin pri^oï mo trivfo ^ ™ 1° ^ the -ore jor'the manufactured theïSchL^
milk is usually resented by consumers who fr«-lv s^nd Irte wWe tk a8a!nst °.‘eo any country, but m coun- regard to moisture content of cheese, Mr. Herns doubted 
their money for substances of less actual food value fraud and th " 7 laxity there has been considerable the advisability of making any material changes one 
With the price of concentrates and later as high as at arrictDM~T ‘S f^u^lycso)d as,thc 8enuine a™ther at the present time, owing to the fact
present there was believed to be little relief in sight for turn ,, 3 rymen w^‘re advised to fight oleo at every that cheese may be held a long or short time. Whiledairymen. “ re"ef S,ght f°r !" 3'ws a substance that would hurt the butter some cheese may be a little too dry for some trades,

A Putnam nimrtnr n-,;..,, i„ * , , ae, and it was a product which could not take the if it were too moist it might not hold uo in storage
livered a brief address in which he criticized* the con- ofTjairving should fatS f°r children. All branches G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern
dition of the retail milk trade in small tow ns and villages trol nfoheTr d unite as one body to enforce the con- Ontario, continued the discussion relating to cheese
It was believed that in many instenœs the milk was not -farine trade. manufacturers'problems. In Eastern Ontario the yield
produced nor handled in the most approved manner. Dairy Industry Not Declining. •,P°Rn<?S,?f m,1£ *i? Y*.11 aSSf P””?*
In discussing the matter of increased production the I A RndH.Vk na;n.r„ • - 8 c age fal in the-milk, is falling off slightly. The speaker
speaker believed that much could be done bv more rare show • ° ° Commissioner, gave figures to advised care in setting the milk with the coagulants
ful breeding, feeding and weeding of the herds. value of dairvT^H wasno~ declining inCanada. The used as substitutes for rennet, but believed that there

A representative of the Acme Dairy of Toronto V]'ll 000 firm <7 "Ta? — Canada in 191/ was given as need be no more loss when using pepsin, provided milk 
believed that farmers had the whip hand in setting the 157 67QQ66 v> —ce .tBc C heese Commission was formed was properly handled. The manufacture of whey but- 
price of milk. The Farmer’s DaL mpr^entarive of ÏÏSnT C,heCSC WCre exported and the home tens carried on in some factories, and the saving and 
Toronto, backed up the farmers’ position by claiming pounds While ttero fofd i'3S estl!,'f.‘ed at 20,000,000 utilizing of fat in whey is strongly advocated in other 
that the producer was in the test position to know manuforti.r/» ;n = had been a falling off in cheese factories. Mr. Publow contended that if whey butter 
what milk cost at the dairy, and unless there was a in others The ^lstnct® there had been increases ware manufactured to help supply the demand for fat, 
profit the producer could not be expected to stay in the at $50 000 000 m 1 crea’}1 an j crea!n trade wasvalued the maker be paid so much for doing the work rather 
business. A standardization of milk prices was believed creamery butter at *$31 OSOnOfi^d^d 3t ^’°00’(KX); tha" lnstal the machinery with the idea of making a 
to te in the interests of the industry as a whole $60 000 000 The ehî^ '°BO,000 and dairy butter at Profit If care is taken in chueese manufacture there

..... . y *60,000,000. I he cheese industry is increasing in the should te but small loss of fat in the whev.
Clean Milk is a Safe Food. Western Provinces, and the home consumption of cheese

The milk problem in towns and cities was the sub- -S ,lnc^ea®,nS- 1 he organization of each branch of the Manufacture of Creamery Butter,
ject of an address delivered by Dr. C. J. Hastings, of ahlv^oot-e'nf "g llPtoa ational organization was favor- Butter-making in the creamery was the subject dis-
loronto. It was claimed that investigations had shown p > v» V cussed by Dr. G. L. McKay, Secretary of an American
milk to be the cause of high infant mortality. It is a Association d®? Sentlng tl?e. ,Pro<luce Dealers’ Association of Creamery Butter Manufacturers, which
carrier of a number of diseases, should it once come in nr,n,,f-,ri r’..r L,.d d . o'3S 3 good ldea for producers, manufacturers more than one-quarter of the amount of
Cn sCt,dWlth thert1'. consequently the milk supply for ^Drobiëm^in whiî{f»?|b • ‘° gCt 7°ge‘hLer to ,lis" but^r made in U.S. Dr. McKay dwelt chiefly upon the 
aH, children in particular, should te carefully guarded. favored tte h .tier ? d'WCrC lnterested- I he speaker quality of the product turned out by creameries, and
Dr. Hastings stated that market milk uninspected and waslP and L, "“1 g u'?g Sy?temJ ,and, ,K-lieved that contended that yeasts and molds or other defects would
unprotected was responsible for more deaths than any of handling omdi^t^rt h ’’7 beltcr methods largely bc control,ed by pasteurization of cream. Butter-
other one article of diet. The speaker contended that d g Products SU(-h as butter and eggs. makers that are really competent were considered to
hïfhTn..m?rf tha? thc rbarn was responsible for the The Cheese Factory Has Furnished Valuable be very scarce. Uniformity of product depended upon
high bar terial content of milk, and, in his opinion, Market for Milk. the ability of the maker. One creamery was mentioned
carelul sterilization of milk utensils and chilling the Jas. Donaldson President of (he WW,™ n , • where moisture content of butter turned out seldom
nulk immediately after it was drawn would go a long Dairymen’s Association nresi-Wl " t Ontario varied from 15 to 16 per cent • salt was always around
way towards the production of clean milk. Certified butter mânufa^rèrwÆ Îm ZVSiv ^ ?"d ïf 'xr cent‘ and casefo content around one Vper cent.
ÎTe« of unders.Peclal comlitions regarding cleanli- In his opening address he regretted thaï he T,hesc rcsults were compared with another creamery
was thfe iT. Utensils, animals, milkers and the dairy been let down permitting the manuDcture an I ^ o"hcr^ ,no,sture varied from 10 to 17 per cent., and salt 

,hc ?!arket’ but the r°st of production oleo in Canada, and urged an organitotion of Hate ’°f 2,t0 'fr cent- The quality of the butter depends on
Mil! i ii’ 1 if c®n®umer almost prohibitive. dust ries for protection of the industry"'which has ' "7 1 l'c ,skl 0 tbe operator. It was contended that one
P urz 7,aS; 7fï*an'.l110l carefulK handled. so much to «his new count rv Iifornn ioi obtain at ° r' '?St mcthods of combating oleo was with good
1 asti urization at 140 to 14;. degrees and held for 25 goes to show that oleo while’ a l I.1? .ohtalnable quality butter.
d i gest i hi li tv ‘ Vr-t m°St *7™ 7“! d^?,"ot change the not contain the nutrienU found buS it’ 'h . T°, ™ake good butter the raw material must be de-
a.K ised alVloqu,aluy,of ,h< 1 llr Doctor essential to life. T he speaker contended ’th ,r ‘.U'3? 'T”1 ln,.l)roP<'r condition, but in order to secure the
to'nstcViriz 1 tn m il ' \ Unr(,ii°n / ie n,n ^ tllpp V an<^ 111011 should not relax their vieil nice in reD irl t Vu " ri^ht quality cream it was considered necessary to pay
to 7 nillk ^B- rather than mer/ lv oleo question. Regulations shou d be strict and .ten ^ l pren,,Vm for rluality. Cream should be cooled and
to ‘k.tioN barnxard fi.nors. 1 hat bovine tuberculosis in forced in order to nmteef’tl?.Ca • • 7 d 1 he kept cool until delivered To do this allowing the water
w" ".-«usnmied to humans was brought out in a certain as the consumer \ Th ‘ '.c da,ry industry as well for the live stock to nass through the cream-cooling

EÈEiEEirHEES
dai’vnif n are careless i ,w " ,11 ; * ,nan.y * he speaker claimed that thc cheese fartnrv l. ui f can' an(* unl°ss proper precaution is taken cream be
mu,’families teïte'b .^ 7 "'7 Ï"'?'1 3 valuable market for mdkIn years List 1ml “'n ^7- ,M;fore k ^ delivered to the creamery.
d, termine.- thc danger, for in .tance e .i/lemics of tvt.h In* i F™' ‘ ed many. dair> mvn to reduce the mortgage testïnd^ShY cxRla,ncd how a variance m monture

i typhoid on their farms and to place themselves on their foot : V , fai lty grain or texture of butter could be at
on their leu tributed to the method of working the butter. Crowding

a valuable 
support.
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April 18, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
the butter worker resulted in lack of uniformity in to drop some h -r

*">u » >»“ib"
it is washed to remove casein and enough water is'iised outlook is tn'vi mT* m the near future. The export 
tolfloat the butter in the churn. Butter is wdfked know whether?? the 801116 concern, as they do not
thoroughly and tested for moisture. If butter when customers in n • allowed t0 ship direct to their Some Different Onininnsfirst gathered is broken open it will show large drops of to seVt o air3 , Br,tain or i{ they will be compelled , f C VpiniOHS.
moisture. After more working the drops or tears will if so ,l'e<' Provisions buying Commission, and 0^r‘50me d“'erfpce of opinion seems to exist m regard to
be small. If working is continued after moisture drops as thev am W' ^ the price paid Tmt Canadian eggs ,P npcptions m Ontario and Nova Scotia. There
are about size of pin heads there is a tendency for butter trade fhan , l*106,6 faYorably thought of by the British cS ,a feehng in the Annapolis Valley for a few

Æ ssiir"ÿF" ™
«fzjrz £$ssm't is, zs pids «F-mS i
Many makers might well pay more attention to the gist of the8reffd|Pf°Ultr> Markcts report also gives the teni it't'o con se™»*"h | the tlrne they will at-
working of their product so as to get greater uniformity and exnori r??ulat,ons respecting the inter-Provincial what.s?t of fruit they get and not
of the moisture and salt content, and thus improve '-ReKuMonshhPmentiL0f eggs’ which are as fo,lows: OmanWowrsh!,Tt!iPhUr T*** late »n,the season.
Quality . t£“lat,ons have been passed by Order-in-Council Ontario growers have been pretty successful with lime-

The discussion following Dr. McKay's address was Stocked a"^ the Pr.ovisions of the Live Senced^nrWaWi^"8" in * similar tC that eX"
led by Mack Robertson, President of Canadian Creamery market in a 0(11166 Act respecting the grading and • • rp„„j , -a' •, ,, .
Association The sneaker emnhasiyed the imnArton^I marketing of eggs. These will apply to all eees for Again, m regard to insecticides, the Annapolis Valley ofcremnerymen exerdsirm great careln ^alciny^samrdes eX5°rt forr which they become op^raHve immediately, powers are quite successful with arsenate of lime and 
and'malrîngTerts^TsimfthTsLdes^^pkœofpipette "LT* f°r d(”ic consumption intended for ship^ ITnnt'^n*Experimentalists in Ontario

EHHSmH-E SS»—content of butter were considered as points which should dirty The martin» ^"d No ,2, al<B f<?r cracked and These differences** y"
be carefully studied by creameryiiien. It is not so ^Vh the class a^H f “?amerences
much the amount of salt used as the percentage incor- the pacdn^ndl^r?a?fiihLfggl',S Pr°î',ded for: a so

The Canadian Milk Products Co. of Toronto was draw samples Rom^tTa^t"^.^ ^ r6«u,attions wiH 
represented by S. B. Trainer, who explained some of the to te marked aXxam.W af £ “uV «‘if
processes through which milk passes in being reduced ineach caï d at least one-ha,f of the eK8s
to a powder. Milk powder is a product in condensed 
form which can be stored and held and readily returned 
to its normal state. According to the speaker condensed 
milk has 28 per cent, of milk solids including fat, with 
42 per cent, sugar added. Evaporated milk has 28
per cent, milk solids with no added sugar. The milk is . .tudy the Spray Calendar carefully (it appeared in rnIm. „Tn. r. . „
put in containers and run into big retorts and steam kke ,ssue of April 11) and follow instructions closely. Farmer s Advocate :
cooked at a high temperature to destroy bacteria." The—------------ "--------------------------------. A very successful Short Course and Seed Fair has
manufacture of milk powder is a continuation of evapora- A good vegetable garden will help wonderfully in the K!.8t .bcen «^eluded at New Liskeard, Tèmiskaming 
tion until only solids remain. Milk contains around conservation of those foodstuffs badly needed overseas Llistrict, and it is thought that a brief account of the
87X per cent, solids, the remainder being water. Milk —_________________1_ proceedings might prove of interest to many. The
powder is raw milk which has been pasteurized. The l„ suite of the cost nf ]aur i „;u seed exhibits included several varieties of oats, including
product is dried, and so long as it is kept dry bacteria pay to spray all orchids or n ament * L.ÎÏÏ S' A S' 3 and 72; Banner and Abundance, f here were
cannot grow or multiply. If the milk is pure at the ^commercial purposes plantat,ons that are 1)663 ted aIso. shown, Marquis and Red Fife wheat; O. A. C. 21 
commencement of the process it is pure when placed in barley, and some splendid samples of peas, potatoes and

the roller pro- £££? £h”,’ !""?"= «Z, StÏT ESJSA'Ti

CkSS* • Jwo St.ce* steam-heated rollers run together and hours in a solution of one pint formaliivto thîrtv gallons Pr^ctlca* manner the possibilities of the Northland, 
the milk passing between them was pressed into a thin of water,'then dry and handle as usual heinc careful e course of instruction lasted three days, covered 
film and the moisture is turned into vapor, the dry ma- not to allow the sets to come in contact with^infected * Wld, variety of subjects, was well attended and ap-
terial sticking to the slowly-revolving rollera from which barrels bags or baskets predated Part of the first day was occup ed in the
it was scraped. This heating cooked the milk and ’ g ______J______________ judging of the various exhibits; this was performed by
changed its composition so that it could not be returned Arsenate of lead paste purchased last season but f iiA' • °L •* 9,ntaI10 Agricultural College,

ouct IS returned to practically its normal state. The pounds of the held-over material.
milk must be up to certain specifications and is paid for -----------------------

percentage fat basis. The milk is filtered and then 
nows into the pasteurizing and drying vats. Everything 
possible is done-to turn out a clean product.

685
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are, no doubt, due to conditions, 
which vary considerably, even within one province. 
Ontario and Nova Scotia are widely separated, and 
what applies in one place may not in another. Grow- 
ers> however, should take an interest in such matters 
and do some experimenting on their own account.

u :hilts.*

cases I

FARM BULLETIN.
HORTICULTURE. Successful Seed Fair and Short 

Course.

I

Mr. Nixon, Superintendent of the Monteith Dem
onstration Farm, lectured upon Soils, and stated what 
was in his experience the most expedient methods of 
working the soil of the North.

The second day was occupied in part by an extremely 
interesting lecture and demonstration on the Judging 
of Horses and Cattle.

The speaker was W. J. Bell, B. S. A., and he gave 
a practical, instructive address; suggested the type 
of horse that the farmer should aim to secure; explained 

\ the proper conformation of the true dairy cow, and 
. ... , ., ,, , . , , showed wherein she differed from the true beef animal.
Aphids do considerable damage in apple orchards, On the evening of the second day, a well attended 

and preparations should be made to combat them from meeting was held, addressed by A H McLennan
the very first. Beacuse they are so small, they are fre- B. S. A., his subject being “Backyard Gardening”!
quently overlooked early in the season, but after the His lecture was illustrated by means of the cinemato- 
leaves are out and the young insects have multiplied graph, a feature that was highly appreciated and one 
to enormous proportions it is then usually too late to that should prove of real assistance to agricultural 
do anything with them. They curl the leaves around lecturers, a feature worthy of further development, 
them,and it is very difficult to strike them with the spray, A picture was also shown illustrating the process 
which must be done in order to destroy them. Most to which cream is subjected at the Ontario Creamery 
of the damage is done on tearing trees on the lower New Liskeard. This creamery is meeting with great 
branches. The tender twigs and fruit are attacked, the success, as it satisfies a long-felt want of the farmers here 
leaves are made to curl, turn yellow and often die. The The institution presents an outlet for dairy produce, and 
fruit becomes dwarfed, woody and pitted. Little offers an incentive to engage more extensively in the 
clusters of small, deformed apples are frequently seen dairy business.
attached to the lower branches. Such fruit is the work Mr. Bell, again interested a large audience on the 
of aphids, and is altogether unfitted for sale. Young morning of the third and last day. His subjects this
trees and nursery stock often suffer severely since the time were sheep and hogs, and a very profitable time,
foliage is very tender. When badly infested the growth was spent listening to the description of what constituted ~
of the tree is retarded and little preparation is made for a good brood sow, and observing the method to be
the next season. zfollowed when judging sheep.

The eggs are laid on the bark of small branches and ' I would like to say in passing that I consider Mr. 
water sprouts. The hatching of these is usually com- Bell to be an ideal type of lecturer, whilst pointing out all 
pleted in the spring, usually about the time the leaf the desirable features that should accompany the
buds have begun to burst. An examination of the buds perfect type of animal, he realizes the difficulties that
just as they are bursting will often reveal these minute attend such an attainment; he presents his points in an 
insects making their way towards the green tip of the interesting manner, devoid of technicalities, and adds 
bud. They multiply in enormous proportions, and to the convincing testimony of practical experience, either
combat them effectively it must be done before any his own or gleaned from prominent breeders of the best,
great amount of leaf development is shown. In some type of stock. The Department could utilize

F&p are selling at an unprecedented price for this orchards they are seldom abundant enough to do much lecturers of the type of Mr. Bell,
une ol y ear. According to the Egg and Poultry Markets injury, while in orchards in different situations the loss The balance of the last day was occupied by a lecture
port for the week ending April 9, eggs were selling is considerable every year and should not be minimized. by L. A Zufelt of Kingston, his subject being Dairying,

In COUrUry P°ints for 38 to 40 cents per dozen. The As a means of control it is recommended that the Mr. Zufelt showed the advisability of encouragin 
\\est price was in Manitoba, where 32 to 34 cents was regular dormant spiay be postponed until the buds are the growth of the cream industry, explained some o
6.Prucj given. At the above mentioned price the beginning to burst, and then add to the mixture a tobacco the causes for variations of the cream test, and
ai trade is asking around 50 cents; in fact, in Montreal, extract, either Black Leaf 40, or Nicotine-sulphate 40 larged upon the advantages of centralized buttermaking.

Wf u" l and Vancouver as high as 55 cents was secured. per cen This material is purchased in cans, with in- The management expressed themselves as well satisfied
1 n t he approach of warm weather and the hens getting structio as regard to quantity to te used printed with ‘the exhibits and attendance, and ropose to s
tree range, it is but natural to expect that receipts thereon The spraying, of course, must be thoroughly a larger and longer course next year,

will increase rapidly which will no doubt cause prices done, and every bud must be covered. These tobacco New Ont.

on Trees that have been ruined by mice or rabbits 
should be replaced and all gaps filled in. An orchard 
of any kind to te profitable must te complete. There 
is an under-current of feeling that tetter times are coming 
for the enterprising fruit grower, and to share in this we 
must te prepared.

Ice Cream Considered a Food.
W H. Poster, President of the Ice-Cream Associa- 

into the history of the ice-cream trade and 
^ned the method of manufacture of this product, 
W h" JS t6rmed a luxury by many. Improvement in 
methods of manufacture has tended to greatly improve 
^.preduct, which in turn has increased the demand. 

While ice cream was sparingly eaten in years past it 
18 n°w considered as a food, and medical men fre
quently prescribe it to convalescent patients.
. J* omgham, of Ottawa, speaking on the same sub- 
r- termed the ice-cream trade as the “safety valve 
or the city milk trade,” as the demand for ice cream 
uring the warm weather when the milk flow is greatest 
as lurnished a market for the surplus milk and kept the 

price to the producer stationary.
McMillan, Instructor in Ice Cream Manufacture 

3 O. A. C., also discussed the ice-cream trade, and 
utlined formules for manufacture of the product, 
he speaker claimed that there was difficulty in making 

3,1 'J'Cl6 cream ok 1'igh fat content that would keep.
1 his was the first time representatives of various 

a)ry interests had met in conference, and the general 
opinion of the meeting was that similar conferences 
might advantageously be held. While a provincial 
organization was not formed the machinery was set in 

otion, and in the near future it is believed that the 
organization will be effected.

tion, went:

Aphids on the Apple.

POULTRY.
Egg Prices Firm. more
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during the we 
The total 

to April 4th, i 
8,211 calves, 
compared to 
18,979 hogs 
during the cor 
' East End. 

the Yards for 
Canadian p£ 
butchers pur 
butcher cattle 
lambs. Ther 
ments nor shi] 
during the we< 

The total 
to April 4th, i 
7,419 calves, 1 
compared to 
13,871 hogs 
during the coi

Cattle.—Stt 
day. Values 
terially withir 
strictly choice 
are quotable 
Buffalo. Deni 
dally strong 
line, and good 
readily at a si 
steers were < 
seventy-five cei 
run of butch 
quarter above 
Stockers and 
higher, bulls x 
firm market w 
springers. Dei 
cattle proved 
were not met 
the week total 
3,900 for the 
against 3,875 h 
week last year.

Shipping Sti 
prime, $14.50 t 
to $14; plain, 
coarse and con

Shipping St 
$12.75 to $13.5 
$12.50;
$12.

comme

Butchering 
$13.50 to $14.5 
$13; best hand 
good, $12.50 to 
<11 to $11.50; 
$13 to $14; fair 

Cows and He 
$12 to $13; 
$10.50 to SI 1 - 
$9.50 to $10.25; 
very fancy fat 
heavy fat 
butchering 
fair, $8.50 to I 
canners, $6.75 t 

Bulls.—Best 
good butchering 

Stockers and 
$10 to $10.50; c 
$9.25; best stocl 
good, $7 to $8;

Milchers and 
(small lots), $1C 
$80 to $100; me< 
$75 to $85.

Hogs.—Last v 
receipts and a 
run reached 12,0 
off 25 to 35 ci 
week’s close. 1 
soid at $18.50, 1

1
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Marke
Week Ending April 11.

686 Founded II

i

CALVES

Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

;

f IB

I
Receipts Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same

Receipts Top Price Good Calves

Week
Week 

Ending
Apr. 11 1917

5,035........ 3,773

P Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending Week

Apr. 4 Apr. 11 1917
.4,830 $13.00

112..........  226 13.00
254.......... 156...... 13.00

1,575 2,960 1,582........  12.50........ 11.00........ 12.00
1,397....... 1,291 1.615........  12 25

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 4 

$12.00 $12.75
10.85
10.88

t Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 

2,296 
2,431 
2,357

Same Week
Week Ending
1917 Apr. 4 
1,531 2,023
2,874..........1,432
2,171 1,200

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 
$16.75 

12.50 
12.50

Same 
Week 
1917 

$15.00 
12.00
12.00___  12.SO ■

58 72.........1,620 15.00 12 50........ 15.00

:i
EndingApr!
$17.25Toronto (Union Stock Yards)

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg....................................
Calgary.........................................

i
I 647 12.70

12.70
fI 12.50II 380

Il i 9.25 11 50;F

HOGS
Receipts
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1917 Apr. 4 Apr. 11

10,098 8,408 $21
1,588........

SHEEP
1 Top Price Selects 

Same 
Week

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week

- Week 
Ending 

- Apr. 11 
6,075 

.. 1,465

5,589
2,102

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 4 
$21.25 
21.75 
21.75 
21.00 
17.25

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 4

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11 

185........$20.50

WeekJ Ending 
Apr. 4

|;i 1917 1917
«075

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg............... .......................
Calgary......................,................

.00 $16.75
17.00
17.00.
15.50
15.10.

178 167 $15.25.
14.75
14.75
10.75 ..... .. 20.00

« 951 .50 18 19 8m 670 843 355 .50 31 32 241 : | 5,275
3,117

.35 3605 53.
5 31 134

Market Comments.
Ill

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge.
No. Price

151$12.47 $11 75-412.75$13 00

677........ 12.00 11.50 12 35
14 10 53 10 00- 11 00

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Price

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.
Receipts of cattle slightly exceeded I Classification 

those of the previous week, about fifty-1 Steers
whichUnumber thol^nd^ere^n the I hCaVy finished

Monday market. An active demand | Steers 
prevailed throughout the week and, on 
the whole, prices ruled higher tl 
any period during the past winter. Out-1 Steers 
side buyers were operating, and about 1700-1,000 
three hundred cattle were purchased for a |
Montreal abattoir, while fanners 
liberal buyers of stockers and feeders, of I Heifers 
which class fully seven hundred head I 
were returned to the country for further I 
feeding; in addition there exists a con-lçows 
siderable demand for frozen and boned I 
meats for overseas; these conditions were I 
all factors in stimulating trade and en-1 Bulls 
handng values. There was a slight ad-1 
vance in prices from day to day, and I 
by mid-week, quotations were from 101 Canners & Cutters 
to 25 cents higher than those of Monday; I 
the market closed with a steady under-1 Oxen . 
tone on Thursday. The quality of thel 
cattle was, on the whole, fairly good, a I Calves 
fair percentage of choice killers being I 
included in the offerings. Receipts of I 
heavy cattle were, however, rather I Stockers 
meagre and of no exceptional quality, 1450-800 
although the majority of those on sale! 
realized from $12 to $12.75 per hundred, I Feeders 
while a few head reached $13. Most 1800-1,000 
of the steers weighing from one thousand I 
to twelve hundred pounds sold at $11.75 I 
and over, one choice load of twenty-four | Hogs 
head averaging eleven hundred and forty 
pounds selling on Tuesday at $13, while 
a number of small lots were also sold 
at this level during the week. Other 
good sales included twenty-two head of I Lambs 
ten hundred and eighty pounds at I 
$12.75, twenty-five head at $12.60, and 
twenty-seven head at $12.40, while Sheep 
quite a number of loads sold from $11.75 
to $12.25. Of steers and heifers weighing | 
from eight hundred to one thousand
pounds, one bullock of eight hundred I Scarcely two hundred lambs and sheen 
pounds sold at $15 per hundred; this were offered,and there was little change 
latter price, however, was above the in prices. Choice yearling lambs sold 
ruling quotations. A number of head as high as $20.50 per hundred, and light 
eiogcnng' nmC Yln' ,n'<i P°unds 801(1 at sheep sold at $15 per hundred.

A^?,$i‘in7leenmfad 'u $12,’ and twenty- Hogs were somewhat fewer in number
from m:>75 ’ S'il ll7sr ” CS,-Were ma1C than ,luri”K the previous week, the lower 
lrom $1L25 to $11 7o; medium cattle quotations sent out to country buyers
$ 0 7=; r WClgh,1! T,1 from *‘0 25 to curtatiling shipments. Prices ruled very 
$10.75.Cows and bulls were a trifle firmer unsteady, and accurate quotations were 
in sympathy with other grades; one hard to obtain. On Monday select hogs
choice rualiSIrom^m foa$;0"A11"5 Th ' ? ,f P” fed ^
cnoice quality from $10 to $10.7o; good I he following day the quotation given
cows brought from $9.2o to $0.75, and out was $20, although $21 was paid bv
common from $7 to $8. fhe bull market one buyer, and it is doubtful if aliv hogs
was steady, and choice animals sold up to were bought under that figure (f„
$10.7o. Considerable demand prevailed Wednesday the market seemed* to settle
for stockers and feeders; ch nee feeders at $20.50 per hundred for selects fed md
selling as high as $1 ; most of the sales watered, and closed at this level on Thurs
of tins quality ranging from $10.50 to day. ' ll1,,rs"
$11, while from $10 to $10.50 was paid Of the disposition from the Yards for
s'ï. fnmy ^ïTo 'T)r,lCrf thUi WVck, vn<linK April 4th, Canadian

r, U: ; ! ,<mc load of Peking houses bought 890 calves 55thirty averaging vighl hundred pounds! bulls, 50 heavy Steers i xw i i ' '
selling at the l.ui.-r prie, while a heavier cattle, 8,842 hogs and W\"h J’", ’C| 
on, , but of inlenoi qualm, , sold at $9.65. butchers purchased, 687 ,alws ''qso 

( <ilf receipts contimjv lv ax \ m volume, I Imtvher cattle 24 hoes on,I — ’ i 
twenty three hundred U nr, on sale’ Canadian shi„ts were mad' m ‘’t 
during the week Pri.es mi the whole, 101 calves, S7 milch cows 1 ( 9 1 ,PI ° 
ruled lower and o„l> -alv.s of extra cattle, 318 stockers ami" no -"t<,"lu‘r 

choice Duality realized $l.;..-,(llper hundred; Shipments to United S 
most of the good veni sehi,, ,rom M , to ing'lhe eek .amsls é , of ol , ' lv" ,IUr" 
$16. A number of calvn s me 1er two weeks I The ,i , . ■ .
°f a«v ar(‘ being shipped luck to the to April III/' Ym-hsiC”" 'Sl
country at prices ranging h. ai 88 to $10 cattle, 109:;:; ", , ’ '
icr head. HU 12 she.

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceNo.■ S 

t i

good 13 00 
II 25

132 $12 85.......$12.60-$13.00 $13.001,000-1,200 common 7
good 1,140 

common 340
11.70 
10 25

11 25- 12.00 
9.75- 10.50

12.50 
10 50

109 12 60 
10.85

11.75- 13.00 
10.50- 11 50

13.60
103 11.50

were good
fair

common

11.81
10.25

11.50- 12.25 
9.70- 10.50 
8.75- 9.50

. 12.75
10 50

47 12 50 
11 00

12.60- 12.75. 
10.50- 11.50. 
9 50- 10.00

13.00
11.50

9.25 9 50 9 75 10.00
good

common
271 9. 50- 10.25 

.75- 8.75
11 00 11.5010.75

8.50.
10.50- 11.50 
8.00- 9.75 10.00607 8. 8.75

good
common

109 9. 9 00- 10 00 11 00
7 75- 8.75

10.5010 25
13 9.25
11 10.00- 10.50 

8.50- 9.5084 8. 10 00 9.50
250 6.75 6 50- 7 00 7.00 6.7531 5 50- 6.756.25

veal
grass

2,294 15.00 14.00- 16 50 16 75 12.502,431 10.50- 11 0010.85
<

good 
• > - fair

97 50- 10.25 
.00- 9 25

10 25131 9.50
good

fair
221 .81 10 25- 11.25 

9 75- 10.50
11.25 
10 5092 .10

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

5,796 .81 20.50- 21.00F 21.5021.00 1,277 21.25- 21.5021 35
(fed and 

watered)
103 .38 .50- .00

00- .00 
93 16 50- .00

20.7520.00 
20.00 
17 00

•20.50- 20.75 
19 25- 19.50

20.60
19.35

169 .24 19.50
7

good ... 
common 

heavy
light

common .

142 20.00 19.50-
;i 17.00 16.00-

16 12.00 11.00-
II 14.00 13.00-

50 20.50 
00 18.00 
00 13.00 
00 . ... 15.00 
—................. 10.00

14.6614 13.75 13.50- 14.006

11,441 calves, 138,021 hogs and 11,739 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.

but of lesser weights, sold from $1 to $L50 
per hundred lower. Bulls were ligbtm 
number and under a keen demand, sold 
at strong prices, those of good wdght 
and quality realizing from $10 to $10.5U, 
while the majority of the offerings sold 
from $9 to $9.50. The market for cannas 
and cutters was unchanged from the 
previous week at prices ranging ft®nl 
$5.50 to $6.75. The supply of calves 
was liberal and of a much improved 
quality as compared with recent offerings. 
The market was active, and selling was 
brisk at prices ranging from $8 to $1A«W 
per hundred.

Only forty-nine sheep and lambs were 
received during the week. Sheep 
from $12.75 to $14 per hundred, while no 
market was established for lambs, very 
few being offered. ,

The market for hogs opened stea®= 
and unchanged at the previous ,we®F. 
closing quotations, and closed m tn 
condition without evidence of any un 
mediate change. Long-run selects, so 
at $21.75 per hundred, off-car weights, 
and short-run selects at $21.50. 
of good quality sold at $2 per hund 
below the price for selects. . .

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the dj^P°Sj| 
lor the week ending April 4th, Cana 
packing houses and local butchers P 
chased 1,432 calves, 48 canners anu 
cutters, 29 bulls, 145 butcher catuc, 
1,629 hogs and 8 sheep. Canadian snp 
ments were made up of 10 milch co

Montreal.
Receipts of cattle for the week totalled 

ten hundred and twenty-seven head, an 
increase of mare than seven hundred com
pared with the offerings of the previous 
week. Although such an increase was 
not anticipated by the trade, everything 
was bought up by the close of the market 
on account of the local demand at this 
season of the year, being far in excess of 
the supply available at the Montreal 
Yards. The market opened strong and 
active and continued so throughout 
the week at the highest prices, quality 
considered, that have yet been paid at 
the local yards. On Monday, twenty 
head ol choice young cattle averaging 
about ten hundred and seventy-five 
pounds were weighed up at $13 per 
hundred, while another lot, consisting 
<>l seventeen mixed steers and heifers 

slightly heavier weights, sold 
sum lay price; these latter were, however 
of s ightly inferior quality. The top sale 
ol the week was that of two
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ts at V,8025’Tand.m<ft of the pigs landed

The Molsons Bank 11
brought up to $18.35 to $18.40. Thurs- 
day values jumped a quarter to thirty*
$18 75 wi’than'ge beir8 from <18-65 to 
Fridav Kaht KgS Selll,"8rat $IR-25, and 
118 7? Kht -hogs 80,(1 from $18 60 to 
118 fin nnaVies ,noved at $18.50 to 

and P'Kf generally $18.25. Roughs 
ranged from $16.00 to $16.50, and stags
21 400 kT'h LaSt W^ek teee'Pts totaled 
,M°° as against 22,926 head for

»n* Æ0"- “d '7'500 h“d <” «I»

Sending Money to SoldiersLb.
Ml

Those who have friends or relatives at the 
front, may wish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

is always glad to assist 

farmers in any legitimate 

financial way to make 

their farms more productive.

es

Zcekn«
2.50
2.»
5.00

17
c, . year ago.

brought $17.85, and clipped sheep
™ doxvn" Prices on lambs were 

still higher as the week advanced and 
sheep ruled about steady. Friday, which

______________________________ _________ , w®s the high day, wool lambs scored $22,
and 26 butcher cattle. No shipments | an, 8 ,wltl1 deece sold up to $21, best 

made to United States’ points | ,.orn lambs reached $18.50, and cull 
during the week. | clipped lambs went from $16 down.

' The total receipts from January 1st j '-ast week s receipts totaled 13,300 "head,
to April 4th, inclusive, were: 8,324 cattle, | ?8 against 14/966 head for the week be-
8,211 calves, 17,278 hogs and 5,047 sheep; I ,ore’ and 13,000 head for the same week
compared to 10,419 cattle, 13,435 calves, I a X?a.r a8°- , — D__ ,
18,979 hogs and £,650 sheep, received I halves. Prices the first half of last I Country Produce,
during the corresponding period of 1917. I 'Xe® under heavy receipts, showed a I . Butter.—-Butter of all classes kept prac- 

" East End.—Of the disposition from I i11.?. decline. Monday top veals sold at I pcally stationary in price, wholesale, sell- 
the Yards for the week ending April 4th, I anc! culls .went from $12 down. I ,ng as follows: Creamery, fresh-made 
Canadian packing houses and local I /he8e Pf,ces were from $2 to $5 per cwt. I pound squares, 51c. to 52c. per lb. ; 
butchers purchased 1,206 calves, 156 !°'yer th^!? the closing day of the week I creamery solids, 48c. to 49c. per lb.; 
butcher cattle, 355 hogs, and 24 sheep and I Pe(?re" Tuesday most of the top veals I dairy, 38c. to 45c. per lb. 
lambs. There were no Canadian ship- I "Ja( to fake $16.50, and the next two 
ments nor shipments to the United States I days the bulk landed at $16.25. Friday’s 
during the week. I market was considerably improved, choice

The total receipts from January 1st I Âomf> at $f^, and culls went from 
to April 4th, inclusive, were: 8,065 cattle, I $f2.50 down. Receipts for the week 
7,419 calves, 10,206 hogs and 4,792 sheep, !?“T<î*red1 Z5'60? head, being against 
compared to 11,421 cattle, 9,284 calves, I 4,042 head for the week before, and 4,675 
13,871 hogs and 5,923 sheep, received I head for the same week a year ago. 
during the corresponding period of 1917. I ____________

State your requirements to our 

local manager and he will be 

glad to advise and assist you. THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA.

is
eek

went I>r.
1.75 Established 1864.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.1.00

were

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 85c.

for maple syrup was very firm, and 
higher prices were paid than for many 
years. Both Canadian and American 
buyers are in the market, and as high 

$1.90 per gal. f. o. b. shipping points. 
Some report that $2 was paid. Locally, 
gallon tins were quoted at $2.10 to $2.15, 
while the 8X lb. tins sold at around 
$1.40 to $1.50. Maple sugar was still 
quoted in vicinity of 20c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs was at 
.the lowest point of the season, as would 
naturally be expected from the fact that 
the season is advancing and production 
constantly increasing. Quotations were 
43c. per doz. for fresh-gathered, either 
American or Canadian. Demand at these 
prices was quite active.

Butter.—During the week, the price 
advanced several cents, owing to scarcity 
of supply. Finest fall makes were quoted 
at 52c.. to 52Xc., and where choice, it 
was said that new makes would bring 
this figure also. Fine was lc. less. Dairies , 
were 43c. to 46c.

Grain.—The market for oats 
slightly firmer during last week and No.
3 Canadian Western, and extra No. 1 
feed oats sold at $1.07; tough,«xtra No. 1 
feed, at $1.06; No. 1 feed, $1.06X; No.
2 feed, $1.03; tough No. 2 feed, $1.02; 
Ontario- No. 3 white,*$1.03X per bushel, 
ex-store.

Flour.—Rye flour advanced in price, 
going to $7.75 per bag. Corn flour was 
quoted at $6.50 per bag; Manitoba 
standard flour $11.10 per barrel, in 
bags, f. o. b. cars, and $11.20 delivered to 
bakers. Ontario flour $11.40 to $11.50 
per barrel, in bags, ex-store. Graham 
flour, $11.20 per barrel, in bags.

Millfeeds.—No change took place. 
Bran, $35.40 per ton, in bags; shorts, 
$40.40; mixed mouille, $60 to $62; pure 
grain" mouille, $76.

»p
ice

as

1.00

.00
Oleomargarine, 30c. to 32c. per lb.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs declined slightly, 

selling as follows, wholesale: new laid 
No. 1, 41c. to 42c. per dozen ; selects at 
43c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Old, 30c. per lb.; new, 24c. 
per lb.; new twins, 24Xc. per lb.

Honey.—Honey is off the market, none 
being obtainable on the Toronto whole
sales.

.50

.00

.50

.00

.50

.00

.50
Toronto Produce..50

, • . . . , ^ 0 * Maple Syrup.—Maple syrup continues
■ Live-stock receipts at the Union Stock I to come in in small quantities, selling at 

Cattle.—Steer prices are jumping every I Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, April I $1.50 per 8X-lb. tin, and $2.50 per 13 W- 
day. Values have advanced very ma- I 15» consisted of 170 cars, 3,179 cattle, 874 | lb. tin.

S» c£!in I .JSrssfK jr»fÆt,
dally strong for anything in the steer | twelve hundred and forty pounds each, I D u . .
line, and good, fat heifers and cows sold I realized $14.50. Sheep, lambs and calves I .. Eoultry. Receipts continued to be
readily at a substantial advance. Good I steady. Hogs, $20.50, fed and watered. I l£ht' but prices kept practically station-
steers were quotable a-half dollar to n t - Idrh t’ a ve^.heavy
seventy-five cents higher, while the general Breadstuff.. I ^ E*run of butchering cattle were a full I Wheat.—Ontario (basis in store Mon- I }^i ho,x ?v’. it* 00°' PCF m
quarter alxive the preceding week’s level. I treal) No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. I f°" • %% ,b®- atld aoder> 22c. per lb.;
Stockers and feeders sold a quarter I Manitoba wheat (in store, Fort William, I f° , lb8-, 5 lbf- 28c- Per lb..!
higher, bulls were stronger and a good, I including 2Xc. tax)—No. 1 northern, I ,?*!• P®r lb" d“Sk‘
firm market was had on milk cows8and S2.23X; No. 2 northern, $2.20*; No. 3
springers. Demand for any class of northern, $2.17X: No. 4 wheat, $2.10X- JbrUrkey.\old ^ ** fc.- lThe^
cattle proved strong and the full needs . Oats.—Manitoba (in store Fort VVil- I n duœrf1 PnCCS "°W bemg ^
were not met last week. Offerings for I liam)—No. 2 C. W., 96Xc-i No. 3 C. W., I p . P __p'it . , .. .

4’v25 head’,aS against ?2fC8b^cra NO' 1 fCed’ 91KC': N°- 1 the wholesales^ ŒÆliSt $1.70
against 3^875 he^forThe^rorrésponding I Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 93c. to I 75 ^i^bi!*8’ ^hhl" B -P^laWatre,S at
A last year. Quotations ^ 8 94c.; No. 3 white, 92c. to 93c„ (according Effing per  ̂ ^

Shipping Steers.—Natives, choice to I to freights outside.) g
prime, $14.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.50 | Peas (according to freights outside)— 
to $14; plain, $12.50 to $12.75; very I No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70. 
coarse and common, $11.50 to $12. I Barley (according to freights outside)—

Shipping Steers. — Canadians, best, | malting, $1.68 to $1.70. 1 Horses__During last week
$12.75 to $13.50; fair to good, $12.25 to Buckwheat (according to freights out- worsts. Uuring last week,
$12.50; common and plain, $11.75 to side)-$1.83 to $1.85. fa,r demand for horses has sprung up
$12. I Rye (according to freights outside)— | from various carting concerns who

making preparations for the season’s

Buffalo..75

50 was

50

75
50

»

50 Hay.—Prices were steady at $17 per 
ton for No. 2; $15.50 for No. 3; $12 to $14 
for clover mixed, ex-track.

Hay Seed.—Dealers report a good 
demand for timothy at 9c. to 14c. per 
lb., red clover being 38c. to 40c., and alsike 
23c. to 29c. f. o. b., Montreal.

Hides.—Veal skins were up to 38c. and 
40c. per lb., and spring lambs to 45c. 
Sheep skins were $4.50 to $4.60, and horse 
hides $5 to $6 each. Steers were 18c., 
cows, 13c., and bulls, 12c 
and 13c., 16c. and 17c., 
spection. Tallow 3j<c. for scrap fat; 8c. 
or abattoir fat, and 15c. to 16Xc. for 
rendered.

Montreal.in
Id a veryht
0,
Id are

Butchering Steers. — Choice, heavy, | No. 2, $2.60. . ... „ ,

IBBBHMEr VI
$11 to $11.50; yearlings, choice to prime, shipment, new bags). War quality. I end of the present month. There have
$13 to $14; fair to good, $12.50 to $12.75. $10.70 Montreal; $10^70 Toronto; a|sQ ^ quite a few horses taken b

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, I Manitoba flour, (Toronto, new >>ags) I y
f|2 .to $13; good butchering heifers, I war quality, $11.10.

to $11; fair butchering heifers, | „ . Millfeed$9.50 to $10.25; common, $7.50 to $8.25; H*y and M,llfee°’
very fancy fat cows, $12 to $13; best Hay—No. 1, per ton, car lots. $1/ to
heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11,-50; good $18, mixed, $14 to $16. 
butchering cows, $9.50 to $10; medium to Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to.
fair, $8.50 to $9; cutters $7 25 to $8- Bran —Per ton,$35.40;shorts,per ton, $50 to $7o; fine saddle and carriage, $175
canners, $6.75 to $7.25. ’ ’ I $40.40. . . I to $250.

Bui*5-—Best heavy, $10.50 to $11; I Hides and Woo . I Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed
g°o butchering, $9 to $9.50. I Prices delix’ered, Toronto. I hogs during last week has not been

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, I Citv Hides—City butcher hides, green, I . , , . ,$10 t° $10.50; common to fair, $8.50 to fla^ foXc.; calf skins, green, flat 20c.; particularly active, but prices have shown 
$9.2o; Ix-st stockers, $8.50 to $9; fair to | veaj kin 18c.; horse hides, city take off, I practically no change, and still range from 
8°9d.- ^ to $8; common, $6 to $6.50. I «g to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50 I 29c. to 29#c. per lb.
fSnv,'irl.lt.rS,a,»Lw.pringerS'~Good t0 l)Cst I Country Markets—Beef hides. Hat, Potatoes.—Receipts of potatoes have
$80 to $100i medium toki'r,'(smau'lots),’ beacon or lxÜ» ca»! îl^to $2.50; horse the tendency

'Hpgs^Last week started with liberal Nal’, ^“rowÎNo .f’shÏÏp skins $2.50 ^untai* w^ ^^^Tretail ^ 
receipts and a lower trade. Monday's I to $5 ’ Horse hair, farmers stock, $2o. I ouotations ire'll if,’ Wholesale

3?.*. tSkS.f ^ J5SIE'■ - •«“k”'No '■ " “1

rs
ic
m
es

S-
is farmers. Prices held steady. Heavy 

draft horses weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$250 to $300; light draft, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each; 
light horses, $125 to $175 each; culls,

per lb., flat, 
Montreal in-iO

re
td
10
T

Chicago.
Cattle.—Texas steers, $10.60 to $16.40; 

stockers and feeders, $8.70 to $17.50; 
cows and heifers, $7.25 to $13.50; calves, 
$10 to $15.

Hogs.—Light, $17.35 to $18; mixed, 
$17.25 to $17.95; heavy, $16.40 to $17.85; 
rough, $16.40 to $16.85; pigs, $13 to $17.

Sheep.—Native, $13 to $17.85; lambs,, 
native, $16.50 to $21.

y
’s
is

d
S».

d

n
n

d Cheese Markets.
Finest westerns, 21 Xc.; finest easterns, 

21 Xc-; New York, specials, 24c. to 25Xc.; 
average run, 23c. to 24Xc.
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<:S and here com 

you: All this, 
plished becam 
the best rural s 

What Denj 
can do, but 
teacher must c 
are books on 
bulletins whic 
from cost, ar 
at the Colleg 
can be taken, 
advantage of 
teacher, and v 
sections value 
her for the exti 
is where the 
But if you, d 
you can do wi 
can invent, su 
opening the wa 
What do you 
worth trying?

; OME MAGAZIN;; 55ii
"f

UFE • LITER ATUMKSti
^EDUCATIOM^d

1

V-vx.

mi *

»
; The Mud of Flanders. It is not necessary to say that the my left optic with a juicy cupful as she Did you let each child, of those old 

passage describes soldier life in the mud detonated. I had laughingly remarked enough to work, have a plot of his or her
region before the big drive began. “Billy” to the Corporal that we needed a derrick very own, with the name of the owner on
is now too busy, probably, to write letters to get out and that was the instrument a placard in the centre of it, so that he or
at such length. He will have a new and —I mean the grenade. The mud wasn’t she could have personal pride in it?, 
more terrible story to tell if he survives. nearly as bad as I thought, and I slashed Did you use the garden as the material

along as fast—well, if there had been for interesting object lessons? For in-
a rabbit around I’d have said, “Get stance, did you require Willie and Jamie
out of the way and let some one run who and Mary and Ethel to identify the plants

Dear Mother.— . . As you will can”, for Fritz has no sentiment, and as they grew? To tell you why tillage is
know from my last letter, I’m back with his projectiles no discrimination. necessary-? To notice the destructive
the Battalion again, and the Hun right Albeit after dragging throug a stretch ^ug,s and “nd out how to get rid of them? 
here is our least worry. He is a quiet, of this stuff every half hour for period of the use of bees among the flowers,
unobtrusive, war-wearied Bosche, who time that always seems interminable, and birds as insect-killers?
holds the line opposite us and apparently i decided to venture overland, taking a V y.?u choo®e plants that grow quickly
is content to remain so. He heaves over chance on machine guns, etc. Well, I and easily—such as beets, carrots, lettuce,
practically no shells save a number of did, and evidentlv failed to observe the "If5* b"1nss chard nasturtiums, candy-
trench mortar-bombs, and his most best lessons as laid down in “Infantrv tult* cornflowers and mangolds?—Or did
detestable mmenwarfers or minnies. Training”, for a machine gun opened >our , V'Ck , ,yoV to others that
These are not, of course, what you could fire, whistling very close, so I deduced I g7°w y and makc less show, so that
call life-saving objects, but they travel was on the sky line. I may add by this îî\e . llttle gardeners got discouraged?

time I was even wetter and muddier than \ ° llldren, *'ke savages, love
I had been for the four previous days, s rvj . c . „
also chilled to the marrow. Of course . . 1 yp.u org?t '},ake arrangements
I flopped into a shell hole comfortably ° laxe the garden looked after while you 
filled with an admixture resembling the "ere a"a> on your holidays.-'
Scotch broth one pays for on the C. P. R.
diner, while a few yards distant the Well, don’t be discouraged
bullets went Phut-phut Just then I Try it again this year, and let the chil-
SI t
that a chunk of the grenade would hit Make vour school-yard beautiful as 
me below the water-line—I mean legs, "c as .j ,u • . e children will take
so that I could holler for help and have rVore Pnde m tJ,e,f vegetable gardens if
some stretcher bearers pry me out. the " hole Place looks attractive.
Needless to say, they didn’t, so I’m still Get some of “the men” interested, and 
left here in misery. By taking deep plant out some trees on May Day. At the
soundings and heaving the anchor I was same time you and the older children can
able to navigate to Company Head- plant roots of shrubs and perennials in a 
quarters. I am sitting her now in a border which will not be trampled. Ask
nice, deep hole, awaiting “Stand to,” the children to bring roots from home,
so thought I’d employ my time in writing When the garden beds are ready (and 
you. don't have them where they will interfere

with play) have them planted with seeds 
of things that are hardy, so that they will 
not blacken up at the first frost.

Later on, about corn-planting time, put 
in lots of scarlet runner beans wherever 
vines can be safely trusted. They are 
beautiful, and useful too.

If you are very ambitious encourage the 
children to have a school fair—in which 
case it will be necessary for them to have 
secondary — perhaps larger •—plots at 
heme. Tell them the school garden must 
be kept in good condition in readiness 
for the Fair. Make the Fair a big event, 
to which all the vegetable and flower 
operations of the summer must lead. 
Have the children keep note-books in 
which they must enter notes on their work, 
and, before the Fair comes off, have them 
write compositions on their gardening and 
kindred subjects. Have the best essays 
read at the Fair, and prizes presented for 
them. Make a charge of 5 cents per head 
for all parents and visitors who come to 
the Fair. That will provide prize money. 
Also have the “section” bring cakes and 
pies; make a picnic of the event, and have 
a field “programme.” This will mean that 
the Fair must be held early, to be sure 
of fine weather—say towards the end of 
eptember at latest.

b Dear teacher, all this means that you 
yourself must give a little extra of your 
time and energy, but think of the cause 
for which you are giving it. There is no 
greater work in the world than this that 
you are doing,—not for the sake of effect, 
but for the sake of the future men and 
women who will have to build up this 
war-tom world. Incidentally every 
mouthful of food that you and your 
pupils raise in the garden, will add just 
so much to the world’s food supply- 

At the recent Convention of the 
Ontario Educational Association to 
Toronto, Dr. Harold W. Foght of the 
United States Bureau of Education 
delivered an address which was full 01 
interest and suggestion to everyone 
interested in rural development. He told 
<>l the wonderful results' i» scientific 
agriculture which have been ob*3*”6? 
in the little country of Denmark, whicn 

leads the world in that respect,

i1
HI It isn’t the foe that we fear;

It isn’t the bullets that whine;
It isn’t the business career 
Of a shell, or the bust of a mine;
It isn’t the snipers who seek 
To nip our young hopes in the bud; 
No, it isn’t the guns,
And it isn’t the Huns—
It’s the MUD,

[

$ :'

§v In the Field (of Mud). A School i
The folio win; 

by one of our : 
evidently, has I 
on education, 
that might be 
school. Doul 
Jones realizes m 
fore the necessit 
every part to gi 
to what we call
Editor “The f

III MUD,
H MUD.

It isn’t the melee we mind,
That often is rather good fun,
It isn’t the shrapnel we find 
Obtrusive when rained by the ton ; 
It isn’t, the bounce of the bombs 
That gives us a positive pain :
It’s the strafing we get 
When the weather is wet—- 
It’s the RAIN,

I H I wish to tell 
was tried in a i 
school was in a i 

Shortly before 
year 1916 seven 
to canvass the p 
Part of the moi 
for school sport! 
for playground ! 
gave their sendee 
setting up of the 

When Victoria 
yard had a teetei 
a pair of rings, 
were well used al 
hour, at night an 

I think that c<

RAIN,
RAIN.

It isn’t because we lack grit 
Or shrink from the horrors of war.
We don’t mind the battle a bit;
In fact that is what we are for;
It isn’t the rum-jars and things 
Make us wish we were back in the fold; 
It’s the fingers that freeze 
In the boreal breeze—
It’s the COLD,

' :
:

I

COLD,
COLD. 1v:

Oh, the rain, the mud and the cold,
The cold, the mud and the rain;
With weather at zero it’s hard for a hero 
From language that’s rude to refrain. 
With porridgy muck to the knees,
With sky that’s a-pouring a flood,
Sure the worst of our foes 
Are the pains and the woes 
Of the RAIN,

l

F .
General Foch.

Who is in supreme command of the allied armies 
on the West front.the COLD,

and the MUD.

,, '

very slowly, and one can see them coming 
quite distinctly, so learns to dodge them 
with great speed and precision. They 
make a hole about five feet deep and five 
by nine feet wide, so if they hit you, it’s 
good-bye, boys!

However, as I say, he, the Bosche, is 
our least worry, but we have one of 
giant proportions. By the way it seems 
to be one of a soldier’s necessities—if 
it isn’t one thing it’s another. This time 
it is mud, and what mud—genuine, 
thick, gluey mud, with excellent body 
and bouquet—Phew! ! Some bouquet. 
Also, I may add, that there’s no lack of it. 
You see, it has rained incessantly for 
aeons, it seems, and I give you my word, 
the trenches actually dissolved before 
my sceptical eyes, until now they 
really “in solution” as a chemist would 
say. I can assure you that never in my 
wildest dreams did I picture such a 
state as we are in I’m sure you would 

recognise me should you behold 
I in caked in mud, juicy and 

wet to the hips, while above are lilieral 
applications, until I resemble a bride’s 
first effort at a half-iced caramel cake.

t est la vie! 1 he trenches are a mellow 
(see Webster for definition) mass, no
where shallower than knee deep, ranging 
from that to your hips. . If it was 
thin consoni nicy -1 ike stuff one would not 
care, but it is about the consistency of 

in good, long-boiled porridge, and if memorv 
serves me aright, Le Page—he of glue 
fame was a frenchman, but he surely 
overlooked a bit when he didn’t patent 
this muck. 1 was wading through it 
hip deep this evening—or rather last 
— and was absolutely mired. I could 
move neither way and* the N. C. O will, 
me was in the same fix. fUst 
wrenched ami tugged we 'heard the 
peculiar “s\\ ish swish swish” which 
ot I ritz’s rifle

I
Among the Books.:

‘‘MoreLetters From Billy. ’’
More Letters From Billy, By the 

author of A Sunny Subaltern. 
Clelland, Goodchild & Stewart, Publishers, 
Toronto, $1.00 net.]

;I

6;
SE&

*■* * timaSi
Mc-

f-
ILLY” is a Toronto boy. We have 

not permission to divulge his name 
further than that it is, really, 

Just now lie is in France once

B ■>'*» - V ?I m . -
1>

“Billy”.
more, after having had the coveted 
privilege of a “Blighty”, but his second 
volume More Letters From Billy reveal 
a somewhat different lad from the

! arc

K ,II
--

one never 
me now.I, who appeared first as a “Sunny Sub

altern”. Wounds and sufferings have 
taken away much of the sunny joyous
ness, but the pluck and will are still 
there, the Canadian spirit that will not 
be downed.

DIEPF»Field Marshal Haig.n Sr.I tr Chief Commander of the British forces.

I The School Garden.
By “The Owl.”

rIII This second volume, like the first, 
is made up of a series of letters sent to 
the writer’s mother. Before A Sunny 
Subaltern existed as a book- 
thought, she had read the letters to friends. 
I hey declared there was genius in them 
and urged that they be published, hence 
the first volume at least 
to the young author, 
but a continuation, 
already know the 
be glad, in this volume, to follow his 
fortunes still further.

The portion we luxe chosen to quote 
tor you to-day describes a “field of mini” 
in Northern Franc*, which evidently 
differs little from those fields ot mini in 

^Jdanders of which we have heard

Paper XII.
HIS is a letter to teachers.

Dear Teacher:
Perhaps you tried a school 

garden last year and it failed.
'Iren lost interest in it. Bovs ran over 
it when and how you did" not know. 
When holidays began "the end” came • 
weeds grew up, the ground was neither 
cultivated nor

Teven

( yRouen

1 he chil-I t] came as a surprise 
More Letters is 

and those who 
“Subaltern” will

Kv;i jS3k
! : , . Watered, and when schoo 1

opened again the garden was only a pat, h 
o! thistles and pigweed with a few spind- 
Img flowers and vegetables half smothered 
among them.

Discouraging?— Yes, so it was.
But have you thought out just where 

mistakes were made?

as wu

one
grenades makes, and I 

must admit rather timorously awaited 
the outcome. She fell pretty close 
going well into the mixture and splashing

Ipsi;
1I !
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WÊmîÊ WMM §§3iëgit assesscan do, but to the great work each child ^1ld l^n^Xke h?,7S,0n' e,a< h comprehensible to me thS the burfed 7 !L ù
teacher must contribute her share. There be fair to the others 1 Of ™!,tUm,.k-nd t0 g™in did not change into big cobs «Jl ^ amazed those men would have
are books on agriculture to be bought, paratus should not l„. ,,l J2ur^’ thls ap' of corn. Miracles are so common that î^611 ^bey cotdd have looked ahead a
bulletins which may be obtained free bterfëœ wkh ^U g^^^lt Wl" we expect them. Lon^ Why are al, these
from cost, and short summer courses quire very much 1 does not re" declared that he had seen a great sign V*p es P011*!»11? to heaven in thousands
at the Colleges of Agriculture which q e ver> “ space. in the sky. It was n^hing ütw and of towns and villages? Why are people
can be taken. All this should be takèn Vours respectfully, yet none the less marvellous "I was cro.wd.lnR. mto churches in many lands,
advantage of by the really enthusiastic No- 1003599 (Pte.) C. D. Jones looking out of my window” he wrote Tk s,nglng P1"®'^8 .,n many languages?
teacher, and will be just as soon as the Company. “and beheld the stars and the whole t! -u arc wonmipping Him whom the
sections value her work enough to pay 119th Battalion. majestic vault of heaven, without being badders rejected long ago. He is the

£.sf£'f?=SS sSsSSf:

s:~r’“œK H°“r- pes=s:s

* School in . Minin, c.m„ „ Marvellous Things. ,ipl?«^wh,rmÊZy,nbà*,„ri™ , W-.Ef“d *?■M V» will *c ho.* r IE. • 1 *M,“,ngCamP o sing unto the LORD a new song- every flower, every growing child is 'Î ,s t.°”,se S^eat armies and go
The fo lowing etter has been sent us for He hath done marvellous thing!' marvellous beyond our power! of unde* c- .to d? wicked acts of cruelty. The

by one of our soldiers in England, who, His right hand, and His holy arm harii" standing.—Eccles. 11-5^ ch'!f Prmce of Meshech and Tubal
evidently, has been following our letters gotten Him the victory.—Ps. 98 • 1 ’ But the nrnnU,, v , . gathered together a mighty host of
on education It contains a suggestion Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never quoted was SoTo^of S. I L^rd warn^> and rushed like a*stormy cloud
that might be earned out in anv rural read in the scriptures, the stone which miracles thlrlfnm Tmi everyday over his neighbor’s land. The plan was
school. Doubtless, as a soldieV, Pte. the builders rejected, the sameTbm2 ma^îlôus e^n ^the ev5 o Tn w Carcfully th«“ght °ut. The wicked plot 
Jones realizes more strongly than ever be- the head of the corner: this is the Lord! are so used to r f T expressed m these bold words: "I
fore the necessity of a body developed in doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes — we forge ttVwon^Je^verlh!!"?!^ îk &t T Up t0 t!e landof «"walled villages; 
every part to give the balance necessary- S. Matt. 21 :42. eyCS" aBtoSwSdT^t^^^ * W^n \ g? ,to **“” that are at rest, tTiat
to what we call a “fine physique.” We grow used to marvels and almost by the builders is elevated to the raSSt Ss Tnd hatingne>h drlling without

forget they are beyond our comprehension, position in the building we are co!^S t? aice a a!id ! "°r
WiUe, Camp, England. SSjeH? ha7“££5'"S "“o',JÏ

•iSttYissrsa*® nsisr.£tt n ta,ar,.ïir.r

school was in a mining camp. with us wlaërent as a m.-,H^üf ëP He told them so, quite calmly, and then great spoil."
Portly before the 24th of May in the the telephone and the electric cal Tim tfie!—the**'natifs* h^M St°"* • wl^!l ,k 566mcd easy, but it was far from

year 1916 several children were sent out “wireless", the automobile the movinv ILlXik 1 builders— rejected safe. It is never safe to fight against
to ranvass the people of the community picture and even the aeroplane g" Ï dKmu^thW C°rnferf one‘ k <'«*} ''Behold, I am against theef" He
Part of the money was spent on prizes But, long before these modern feats lli 11 = thm.g to torture and said, “And I will call for a sword against
for school sports, and the balance used of magic were thought of, God was quietly man- He Mh?~"Wh!!ë£!y defea“[es®™r hlm throughout all my mountains,^ith 
for playground apparatus. Carpenters doing marvellous things. Can Anyone on this stnnAl,all I T shall fall the Lord God: every man's sword shall
gave their services in the construction and understand the miracle of the increase? whomever !! ^hlll ^ r?ken: but be against his brother. And I will plead

VVh!nUPV?i C a?rratUS' , , How does an apple-blossom change into mi MmTo^wder” >t will grind agamst him with pestilence and with
Victors Day came the school apple? How does a chicken form in an Thev^nprreiV^ri tkaf u* , . hlood. . . and great hailstones, fire

yard had a teeter, a swing, a trapeze and egg? How does one grain of com tum of Y W?S speak,"g and brimstone."
a pair of rings. Needless to say, these into many grains? the risk—the risk of malF3™^ 3? ,tlake ^hen the declaration of judgment goese.ïiÆ'drs.uX6""no°" u,,f,ryEVhrtiaras eThe,mshey--ihis æ irprôf^.^rïa

I Ihmk that ™un,n, schools wmkl do ,ig„ of life. A, „„e forlorn ,h«y feaL, ?o“a"-^ oî'ïe

I

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Where the Great Drive is Taking Place. The Scene of the Present Fighting Extends from Ypres to Montdidier, and Eastward to Reims.
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i : thy right hand." The cruel invaders monev has already gone to five sick 

be/P°V?l1b£ tbose thLe>" had and needy famiHes * 8
3 The r^ 1>Ï th°Tu theyK Dora Farncomb,

S^s'in Lh7- sho^ n 52 Victor Ave„ Toronto.
Kd £ ï ^ JL3 R S-~An ^ster card and personal
fWat hmtini" K the messa^ have been entrusted to me to
mSs bAM ?L *2“ r ^keVr*î ^ °» to "Doris". But how can 1
land* should .1 mV32ed reach you, Doris? Won't vou tell me vour
It, l!^d d grave-diggers that name and address?
the land might be cleansed of theit 
enemies. That is a terrible picture 
which the prophet has painted of the 
doom of a mighty prince, intoxicated 
with ambition and power, rdshing madly 
to his own ruin. Righteousness exalteth 
a nation, but wicked and cruel injustice 
towards the helpless is fighting against the 
All-Holy, All-Just Ruler of kings and 
kingdoms.

it was time for his meal He would to surrounding neighbors who .
hum- up from the bam, and run squeal- awhile become sufficiently' t ‘lrLiter
ing to his dish, or try to force his way Havinv more ' ! °ckedl
i„,o ,h« milk-house. ° ww’d Slid TtlrLTl'î"»

He lived entirely outside, sleeping be- chicken house, and say did°^r m ^
si<le his mother in the yard. He seemed multiply quickly! Several ° 1
discontented in a pen. But the mis- 1 tamed enough to eat fmmyOUngL0n*s
chievous Gruffy was declared to be a bearing in mind, that as they

‘ ‘perfect nuisance,” so was put in the pen they would have to be camrht r'
with his brothers and sisters. They Just how many young ones
knew he was a stranger but appeared never knew, for several Hi<a ' 83 *
friendly at first. My father thought he either the hawks or Mr Fox mad1*81^'
would be all right and went to the house with them. However in th fU |8Way
for supper. four pairs of good-sized rabbits, and

Shortly after supper we heard a great “vc besides the old ones. When KIImI
commotion in the pig-pen and hurried around freezup, these five made thrZ!

Dear Beavers- down. The other pigs had attacked tasty dinners, for seven full grown neonle
You wrote a letter to the Beaver Circle £ruffy a.nd b,tte" 1,11,1 seriously. We took months. \ ^ notfoïd

weeks and wwh am ri:,i,vt * him outside and, on close examination, a/' » aII> as *"ere is considerable Hano»*Has not ao^ared^t No wnnir v" found the bites though many were not ?f the young ones freezing, so 
are di^ouraPS ïut if' yïïu could t^n 'k'e"' The> heal«' thickly, but Gruffy «"!>’ the two old rabbits, thi *2

into the Beaver Circle baskets vou would Wa® nev^ Put that pen agam. Igne^ufem f TwîCe a
know the reason for the delay. 1 think On co|d or stonny days Gruffy has a fe* t t °f gram, and a
half the Beavers in Canada must have pen of his own, but on mild days he lives fV(| ‘ oGhrP^lfi 3t ,noon* they art 
taken a notion to write during February outside, sleeping in a hole in the straw- a f , , ,c ,ns mash, about
and March, for the letters are piled in stack at night. On warm, mild days he SUDnfied with mflU u^f lhem well
great heaps, and will have to lie for some usually comes to the house, and waits in vreedilv Thoir i,i " ■ b tbey drink
time yet, because, as you know we have the woodshed till someone feeds him. and of this thev c-n ™ ",lleat straw
not very much space for the Beaver * *gs in general are not clever, but .... . y considerable.
Circle. Gruffy knows as well as a horse if he is 1 hls >’ear my first young rabbits are

But you will have patience, won't being praised or scolded. When it is the nue about the beginning of May and
you? By and by your turn will come. latter he hangs his head and walks slowly » intend to breed all I can so that during

Pi ck away. But if he is praised he seems very tl,e summer we shall be able to have an
proud. occasional rabbit dinner, and free*

Gruffy is my very own pig. At the a 'ew OT winter. t 
present time he weighs about one hundred Personally I thin 
and eight) pounds, so I fear he will soon young rabbits one 
be sold. Yours sincerely, spring and sunt'

1

'Î :

I

■ D. F.N

TheBeaverCircIe
Held-over Letters.

Germany- made a terrible blunder w-hen 
Belgium’s rights were contemptuously 
and ruthlessly trampled under foot. It 
is a fearful thing to rouse the mighty 
wrath of outraged nations. That was 
what Ezekiel said: "Sheba, and Dedan, 
and the merchants of Tarshish, with 
all the young lions thereof, shall say unto 
thee, Art thou come to take a spoil? 
hast thou gathered thy company to take a 
prey? to carry away silver and gold, to 
take away cattle and goods, to take a 
great spoil?”

History repeats itself, and Germany 
must answer before the bar of the nations 
for that easy—and dangerous—conquest 
of Belgium.

But that is not all. “It is a fearful thing 
to fall into the hands of the living God". 
Heb. 10 :31. We have heard so much 
about the love of God for men, that we 
have perhaps glossed over the sterner 
messages of the Bible. It is because 
He loves His children that He can be 
trusted to punish us for our sins. An

?

■■
Prize Essay.

A Pig.
One July morning in 1917 my father came 

into the house and said there were twelve 
little pigs at the barn. Of course, we 
children all wished to see the new arrivals

k the fifteen or twenty 
can obtain during the

repay for the amountof foc^giwn 
Now- Mr. Editor, boost the "bunny 

through your paper; and you Beavere 
see what you can do to raise them, and 
help out even a little, to avert 
food sh rtage.

Englehart, Ont.

Essie Graham. 
(Class Jr. IV, Age 11.) 

R. R. No. 1 Fenelon Falls, Ont.
a serious 

Miss Bunny Raiser.
easv, goodnatured father, who allows his 
children to sin unchecked, does not really 
love them. An indulgent mother, who 
coddles and spoils her children, is 
unloving.

We look at the ruin 
and, half-doubtfully, we ask:

“Lord, dost Thou care?”
This is His 

gain or loss.
So much I cared, it brought Me to the 

cross".
He died to save us from our sins—not 

only from the punishment of sin. It is 
from sin itself—that deadly enemy of 
souls—that He came to deliver us. When 
we fight against God we are allying our
selves with a cruel foe and attacking 
faithful Friend.

Sin is disease, and holiness is wholeness, 
or health. It is madness to cherish any 
secret sin, fancying that it will bring 
prosperity or happiness. The wages of 
sin is death, and God—-the wise and kind 
I hysician of souls—does not hesitate 
to cut out the cancerous spot. Let us 
trust the sick and troubled world—and 
our own lives also—in His hands.

!
I

most
M Home Cured Hams and 

Bacon.
V,has wroughtwar

..V'
Va . VIIf II tt e are sure The Globe will pardon us 

lor appropriating the foliowing^rin the 
first place because the problem of food 
conservation at the present time justifies 
t lie passing on of any information con
cerning food, and in the second because 
the fact that the recipe come? from Nellie 
Aid lung gives it especial interest to- 
many people.

"You would

"Yea, for thyanswer:
' -

p
»

*

our
,

Eli mmour never guess if I did 
not tell you to whom I am indebted 
for the accompanying rules for the 
curing of pork—to no less a person 
than our own Nellie McClung," writes 
a \\ innipeg lady. I have tested them, 
and found them excellent, as are most 

practical or poetical which come 
from her clever brain.

,

IV
III I.
Iliil I

a
V in■

1 o sugar cure pork, after it is cut 
and cooled rub each piece with salt 
and let drain over night. Pack in 
a barrel, w-ith hams and shoulders at the 
bottom, u.ing the strips of bacon to fill 
in between. For each hundred pou 
of meat (to even think of that mum meat 
in these days takes our breath—but think
ing costs nothing) weigh out eight "pounds 
of salt, two pounds of brown sugar and 
tw-o ounces ( I saltpetre. Dissolve in 
four gallons of water, bring to a boil, 
skim, cool thoroughly and pour over the 

Hams need eight weeks in the 
pickle, bacon but five or six. Drain 
and allow to soak in clear water half 
a day, then wash with clean brush and 
hang up to dry for three days. Next 
comes the smoking. Hang the pieces 
with spaces between : ) allow the smoke 
to penetrate, and keep up low fire (hickory 
or maple w-ood is best) for three or four 
days, or longer if the fire is allowed to go 
out nights.

r I should have said in the beginning 
ph,T„n “a-,,,, v . that no housekeeper can work the miracle

II ■ , armer s Advocate”: °l making first-class meat out of meat
vont- iT'l ' "i vUer' 111 a recent issue which isn’t first-class to begin with.' 

r iis’iruT ,,f ‘ I'iVT Palx'r, concerning the The quality of the pork is determined
pernmted to ™hte-"My 1 * byj“ ^ and the way it has been fed
them \s M, y , experience with and cared for.
might well be look.1/''0> sta,os- rabbits , Flrst catch Your fr°g, eh? .
economical illev;,.- Up?n ,as an CasV and have scores of us been iooltsh enough 
age if all wh "j1', 1,1 lhe meat short- to think “pigsis pigs”, and let the butcher 
to ,’aise , f I1,0 a 1 e- would undertake Set any old kind of pork off on us. We 11 
pair ,,i , an.i i" "l'h; could keep a know better next time. Danny is not
lor a pie .on'u n” , i"" U." accommodation the only one who has had seeds sown in

l or h ■ ■ tlound- him. Dear me! not a bit poetical, you
|H-ts at fust bu'/ sin h,a\' kv|U rabbits, lh say. It is all in the way you look at it.
with an eve - n(e the meat shortage, Whether the pink of the wild rose is
occasional nork or 1iei.r.fPrSSll,llitit's as 'an prettier than the pink of a real sugar-

Durine tin. K f dlnner substitute cured, home-cured ham depends, quite
>« pair AX « ■"* hm®>- "«pp-rx-

I ~ »»— totcr.
“There is no 

shall right it
In Clod’s eternal reign ;

There is no evil seen but hath to fight it
An unseen angel-train.

To all who strive for good the 
given ;

So patience, and endure;
To those who fight—for them the hosts of 

heaven
Shall make the victory sure!

What though the prophet hath his dav 
of sorrow,

And suffer for awhile?
God’s host is there, and His 

morrow
Is lighted with His smile.

Then let us hope and pray, and love and 
labor,

... ChÇered by that promise bright,
I rusting through darkness, working for 

our neighbor—
For God and for the right !”

wrong but growing years Women o, North Home, b, ,h.

The Austrians are again preparing for an attack on this region. Underwood it Underwood.■If nds1.
Sure enough we found twelve tiny white 
pigs lying beside their mother, a fine black 
pig, who is known about the farm as Mrs 
Black.

Time went one, and all the pigs ap
peared equally health)-. But one day it 
was noticed one piggic was not as strong 
or large as the rest. My father said 
perhaps it had black teeth. So my 
brother and I undertook to catch it. 
As the pigs were weaned we had no fear 
of Ireing attacked by the mother pig.

We had supposed it would be an easy 
task to catch a sick pig, but we soon found 
it was not. How that pig did run! But 
at last he became exhausted. \Vc caught 
him and carried him out of the pen. My 
father examined his mouth and said he 
had black teeth, adding we would pull 
them at once. Six teeth were extracted.

I placed piggic (who appeared 
dead than alive) in a separate pen. For 
a time lie would eat nothing, but lay 
moaning in the straw all day. When lie 
began to eat, his meals consisted of Royal 
Purple call meal and new milk. We 
called him Gruffy, and lie soon learned 
to know hls name.

A Splendid Idea.crown is
lhe following letter has just come 

>n. but it is printed “out of its turn” 
because of its real value jus, „ow when 

being asked to substitute all other 
so tbat l**ef and bacon

It

we are 
kinds of

meat.
meat

Xm,.yrK™..'"

......
abilit) to write a good letter about it 

Of course, Beavers, if vou all take to 
rabbit-raismg you will have to see that

lia îfÜK “ihT!,”,:1:;? ■»«
I'hVi,i' Xmv'for

[;

fj eternal

$

Ü

Dora Farncomb.1
■

Easter Gifts.
ai) Easte: holiday 1 returned 

to find a pile oi letters, cards and parcels 
on my desk. Many of these were from 
readers o! the “Advocate", and 1 wish 
to taank those who sent Ifaster greetings 
ol Tarions kinds—not forgetting the 
packet containing real maple sugar.

I must also thank those who sent gifts 
or the needy—ten dollars from S. G (:
“A P erd,°^eSm,)’ two dol|ars from 
,.f 1 uJ,lir'(:h friend , and a dollar from
ci-hV Th a'Kl v' McN-' f5° cents from 

he S- Papers went yester- 
Ua) to the hospital, and some of the

more of
After

■

Here

Slow 1) he regained strength. lie now
received skimmed instead of new milk. 
About this time 1 went on a visit of two 
weeks. When I returned 1 was glad to 
find Gruffy well again. He grew very 
fond of us and would follow one anywhere.

In a short time he would recognize 
the hum of the separator. Then he knew

r
j -

. J
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Vast Issues Depend
Upon the Welfare of Our Boys

ones
hand,
older,
tilled.
iad 1
sued;
array

sold
1 had
tilled,
three
iople.
breed TRY to picture yourself in the muddy cold F 

trenches after exciting days and long I 
nights of mortal danger and intense ner- 1 

vous strain. Rushing “whiz-bangs” and scream- I 
ing “coal boxes” are no respecters of persons. I 
You are hit! But despite shock and pain 1 
you still can face the long weary trudge back f 
to dressing station. Weary, overwrought and 
depressed you are prey to wild imaginings of L 
that other coming ordeal with the surgeon. 
There are other “walking wounded," too! fc 
You must wait, wait, wait. And then— jF

Up comes a cheery Y.M.C.A. man, the ever ■ 
present big brother to the soldier, with words F 
of manly encouragement. Close beside the E 
dressing station the good, generous folks at P 
home have enabled him to set up a canteen, lr- 
He hands you biscuits, and chocolate or coffee. B

“In thousands of cases," writes an officer, \ 
it was that first hot cup of coffee that dragged 

the man back to life and sanity!” I.4
The tremendous helpfulness of the Y.M.C.A. P 

as an aid to the “morale,” or fighting spirit, ■“ 
of the soldiers is everywhere praised. No L 
wonder the Germans make every effort to 
smash the ^ .M.C.A. huts out of existence.

anger
Ig to
cost
day

nd a
y art
bout
well

Irink
traw
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vers *and
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I1 VUS
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fies Cheer Up, and Thank God for the Y.M.C.A.!on-
use
Ilk 8

■:§(
tO'

Brief Survey of 
Y.M.C.A. Service to Soldiers

did Red Triangle Fund
$2,250,OOOplay 7, 8, 9

ted
the A»n a»
tes
an,
ost

Canada Wide Appeal

The Y.M.C.A. is everywhere. You first 
met the helpful manly Y.M.C.A. worker in 
camp, then on train and boat, at can^p in 
England and in France, close to the firing line. 
Often he risks his life to reach you in the 
trenches. He has won the warmest praise 
from military authorities, statesmen—the 
King!

Have you a precious boy at the front? You 
cannot be “over there" to guide him away 
from fierce temptations of camp and city. 
You cannot comfort him in his supreme hour 
of trial. Your parcels to him are necessarily 
few. But the Y.M.C.A., thank God, is “over 
there,” going where you cannot go—doing the 
very things you long to do— doing it for you 
and for him.

Will you help? This vast organization of 
helpfulness needs at least $2,250,000 from 
Canada for 1918. For vour lxw’s sake be
GENEROUS! !

U
a

Æ

me Branches in 20 Forestry Camps 
established last year.

and other cities for returned 
soldiers and enlisted men.:ut

ah
in Y.M.C.A. service extends from 

Vancouver to the firing line and 
then back to patients in hospi
tals until men are discharged.

Y.M.C.A. Secretaries 
pany troop trains.

Between 400 and 500 millions of 
letters and cards written and 
posted in Y.M.C.A. tents, huts 
and dugouts since war began.

Splendid service to boys in 
Canadian Camp hospitals. Reg
ular sing-songs and inspirational 
addresses with distributions 
of magazines, fruit, chocolates, 
gum, books and smokes.

he
fill

Y.M.C.A. nightly under fire in 
many places.

500,000 letters a day written in 
Y.M.C.A. buildings.

at
ik-
ids
nd
in accom-
■a.
he
he

Troops furnished with athletic 
equipment (helps morale of 
troops).

Entertainments, Bible classes, 
sing-songs, good night services 
and personal interviews con
ducted by Y.M.C.A. workers.

Y.M.C.A. Red Triangle Clubs 
in Toronto, St. Jx>hn, Montreal

in
alf
id
xt
es
ke
ry Iur
£0 m
«
le
at
h.‘
id
id

re
:*>

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association Isr
11

«».£1>t
120 Bay Street, Torontoin Headquarters :

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red Triangle Fund Campaign.

>u
G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)

National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign.
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The Fashions. The Ingle Nook
Hew to Ordar Pattanu.

I Order by number, giving age or “«"letter' to'1 uf fora^2i $8
measurement as required, and allowing ?•*«* k ” stamped envelope readv 12.iX***.

Address Fashion Department, “The -------
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- T'Un nr____ "*
zinc," London, Ont. Be sure to sign * 06 WOman S Part,
vour name when ordering patterns. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocat*1'.
Meey le^et ,o do this. .Thote ho, bcoo much w,i,t,„,„d

Send 15 cents per number when price ^'d re the part that Canadian countn,
is not marked. women must play in the campaign for
when ordering please use this form.— hn^rt^t^t1* to^lay^’nd tTat^ “ 

Send the follow,ng pattern to: willing to play it w£ know, but the^Ü

Name an<? manner of our activities do not seem
_ ame to be so clear to us. Far be it (mm

-Kst Office ! belittle the efforts of back-yard'
County .............. or organizations which aim at proridfo»
Province..................... "tP1316 helP f»r the farms. These are "

f^hd!, Pa,i"n • , {«■snsfVK ihtss sAge (if child or misses pattern)....................... done on the farms by women and girls
Measurement—Waist...................Bust.............. this year will be that done by our own
Date of issued in which pattern ap- farmerT^” 0n,iheir.own fafms- Every 

neared farm,er kno^s that it ,s the constant

counts; the worker who is experienced 
and interested in the successful per
formance of the work. This experience 
and interest can only be largely found 
in country-bred women on their own 
farms. The city girls will do their part 
no doubt and do it well but theirs will 
necessarily be a minor part. On the 
already over-burdened shoulders of our 
country women then this burden must 
•all- And if it is to receive fair treatment 
other less essential duties or pleasures 
must be dropped to provide time and 
energy- for the new enterprise. And this 
is the problem that confronts us farmer 

“What are we doing that we can 
safely leave undone and what 
we do to help that we are not already 
doing?” And the problem each 
must solve for herself, as one woman’s 
solution will not solve another’s problem.'

For instance, one woman who has 
never milked may assert with righteous 
pride that she is learning to milk in order 
that her husband may not have to leave 
the fields early this summer to milk.
This will be a real assistance on that 

woman’s farm. She may not herself 
secure any more milk than would the 
husband, but the additional work which 
he does in that extra hour each day for 
six months may rightly be credited to her 
account. But another woman exclaims, 
“Why, 1 always do the milking in the 
summer when the men are busy, so that 
would be no increased aid from mç.”
Well that woman will just have to think 
it out for herself and determine just what 
help she can give which was never given 
liefore. After all every odd job we do 
this summer which releases a man for 
even a half hour’s extra work will be 
an aid, for the men must in the end do 
the greater part of the farm work and all 
the women can do is help, very efficiently 
too. And the woman who is really anxious 
to work and do her part won’t be worried 
whether she is equipped with the latest 
thing in overalls or is in her ordinary 
working apparel, as she sallies forth to 
put on her own screen doors and windows 
that her husband may not be called from 
his work, or, armed with pruning shears 
and hoe, essays to trim and clean the 
berry patch as efficiently as she once 
trimmed and cared for her rose bushes.
We can safely trust our Canadian farmer 
women to do their part in the production 
campaign this summer and still “look 
well to the ways of their household."

“One of Them.

9V
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••’Active Service

CHOCOLATE

w
M

. For our HeroesLittle
Mu»

kAIDEN At times during Heavy bombardment the army
commissariat becomes so disorganized that ordin
ary food is unprocurable for days.

During such times as this the value of a convenient and 
concentrated food that may be carried and handled easily, 

cannot be over-estimated.
Active Service Chocolate answers 

h all the requirements of such a food.
It is the most nourishing and whole- 

v some chocolate manufactured. If you are 
unable to obtain this chocolate 
in your locality, write us, we 
will see that you get it

CANADA.

V

1 Sold in 5c. and ‘25c. sizes.
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/ more can
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Fr Ko. 9SM Dress for 
Misses and 3» all Woe en. 
16 ^ar.d 18 years.TIME AND LABOR SAVED

MEANS MONEY EARNED
Bo. 9650 Blouse with 
Side Closing, 86 to <* 
bust .Üo. 9538 Two-Piece 

Skirt for liases and 
Sntall Women, 16 and 18

Bo. 9653 Three-piece 
Skirt. £6 to 36 «alat.

days- More money
One way to spend more time on profitable work is to spend less 
ondrudgery. Washing is very necessary-, but it’s drudgery just 
the same. It can be reduced to almost nothing, however with the

V

PATRIOT
Spiral Cut Gear

Hand Washing Machine :!
« ;

The Patriot is made by a 
firm that has been making 
washing machines for 32 
and the Patriot is their best 
hand washing machine. The 
Patriot is convenient, durable 
and

Ci,c I vLJji

fyears

9bLl Princess ucat 
rre j*. , . 4 to 4E bust-

easy to operate. It lias 
a high speed, Rail Hearings 
and Cut Gears. Dear “One of Them”, you are quite 

light in thinking that in the matter 01 
helping to feed the world in this crisis 
a greater burden wall fall on the country 
woman than on the city woman, taking 
them on the whole. The country woman 
has the greater opportunity and the 
better training; all her life she has been 
doing more or less to add to the world s 
food-supply, whether by caring f°r 
poultry, making butter, or gardening, 
or all three combined. Now, as you say, 
a greater field than ever has been opened 
liefore her, for, by doing odds and ends 
that she never did before, she can save 
the time of her men for the more direc 
w ork of production. ,

Yes, it is all a matter which each mus 
think out for herself—just how she can 
help most, while keeping, at the same 
time, her health »nd efficiency for ai

A’ . -
: r* tilAsk your dealer to show 

the Patriot 
descriptive folder.

your i r /or write to us foru. EMI

M
Dowswell, Lees & Co., Limited

Hamilton, Ontario
J/it)

Vo. 9379 Coy's Si.it 
to v. years.When siting advertisers will vou be kind enough to tnentri'^XTfX 9414 Pla m ‘House, 

34 to 42 bustv 
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April 18, 1918 THE FARMER’S1866 ADVOCATE. 693the work that she has to do now and will 
have to do to-morrow.

At the same time we are glad to know 
that the city gardens are also adding to 
the sum total of the food supply to no 
small extent, for the beets, carrots, beans 
and parsnips raised in all the city back
yards would make a pretty fine showing 
if all bulked together. True, the business 
of the market-gardeners has been hurt 
a little, and may be to a certain extent 
in the future, in the mere matter of 
vegetable raising; but two great channels 
are still left open to them—fruit-growing 
and poultry-raising, neither of which 
ever be done to any appreciable extent 
in the town.

Last evening I was at a house where 
there was a party of girls, twelve of them. 
Most of them worked at munitions while 
their services there were required, and 
practically all of them are taking u 
gardening this year, some in the bac 
yards of their homes, others on the 
'community gardens'* in various parts 

of this city.
Their enthusiasm was good 

Practically half the talk of the evening 
was on growing things,—how the soil 
should be prepared, what are the best 
thin
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gs to plant, and so on—and it was 
hard to see that they are going at 

the task in thevery right way. Knowing 
that they rfnisf avail themselves of the 
experience of others if they are not 
to lose time, they are leaving no stone 
unturned which will indicate to them 
the right way of doing things. They 
have attended lectures given by “an 
0. A. C. man", they have bought books 
on gardening, and they have besieged 
the public library and agricultural stations 
for bulletins on the subject. Given all 
this, on the part of alert, intelligent 
girls who are not afraid to work, and one 
can forsee at least some worth while 
results. Already, too, they are talking 
about canning some of the things they 
raise, so the work will not stop when ail 
the weeding is over.

It seemed so odd—and yet very delight
ful—to hear all the chatter about potatoes 
and beets, and beans, and celery, and 
their values as foodstuffs. Before the 
war such talk, at an evening party in 
the city, would have seemed "queer" 
and out of place. But the big war, with 
all its horror, has opened people’s eyes 
m many ways. Apparently the great 
divider, it is also proving a great mixer, 
and one of the ways in which it is 
drawing people together is the drawing 
together in interest of country and city 
•oik. Henceforth city folk must see, as 
many of them have never seen heretofore, 
that work on the land needs ‘brains" and 
know-ledge, that there may be a great 
delight in it when successfully carried 
out, m short, that "good" farming is not a 
stupid plodding but an interesting pro- 
ession. Indeed if things go on as they 

indicate at present, one may foretell a 
ush back to the land" before long such 
as has never before been known. For
»ilU>edaS the 'oomen are won the thing

. 0ne tl,in8 I am sure—for I know- I 
h city and country people—that 

"!m.ost everyone is anxious just now, 
do the most she can possibly do. It 

•s truly a question that each must think 
out for herself. JuN1A.
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The Uniform Question.

Dear Junia.—I know you hare sever 
heard of me before, but after reading 
the letters by "A Hired Man ProJtenW 
and "Yours for Aprons", I want to give 
you my idea about these questions of 
which we hear so much.(l) girls working 
on farms and helping take the soldier 
boys places, and the accompanying 
question—(2) what to wear when working 
in the fields.

Now I know what I am telling about 
because I worked on the farm four months 
last summer and did my best to take 
a boy’s place. I started work on the 
first of May and worked till the first 
of September, and had a share inmost 
everything that was ‘doing’ on thojarm 
during those four months. Among the 
numerous things I helped with were 
harrowing, planting potatoes and beans, 
hoeing potatoes, beans, corn and turnips’ 
mowing, raking and pitching hay, stook- 
mg and pitching sheaves, milking and 
weeding. Every morning I took the 
milk to the cheese factory in the village 
a few miles distant. v-i

Now, as to what I wore. My ‘uniform’ 
so far as I know

«Luxurious - Couches
_ — ^ At Low Prices

Another Economy Hint.
a *??ar Seeing in the Advocate

Polycarp, “How to 
• dtheliteol before-the-warstockings," 

°n ,"ew fcet- may 1 add another 
a>out sewing the feet on? 

£ s, have used them for some time. At 
waI/'T1 ,hem with cotton but when 
rustv 3 Vxx, t‘mes the stitches became 
Sfi!l.v-noxx' 1 sew them with black silk, 

edges well while sewing

Hi, j J W* W F F F " V Vr r» T'* W* 'Wr yrf r

Av». 11
stitching the

seam flat and 
stocking; also 
»ill be no 
,l takes a little 
neater job when done, 

take pieces from L6l„ll.
of^tS^ and Sew on the inside
so that When" 
will be 
Put another 
heel and

J

<S>'\put on; then open the 
oversew the edges to the 
oversew the seam so there 

gaps between the stitches, 
more time, but makes a 

For winter wear 
the legs of old cash-

arc
Only $20 Ixr-I

Hi» handsome Oonch illustrated above 1» made of quarter-cut oak. In 
Aimed or golden finish. Deep coll spring construction wire, tied, with soft 
felted top and full spring edge. Upholstered in fine grade Morocco llna 
either black or brown, diamond tufted top, as shown, or plain top, same 
prto*.
On« of the hundreds of pieces shown In our larg-e

Photo-Illustrated Catalogue No. 7the feet stitching it well 
turner! right side out there 

no creases under the feet, and 
piece over the inside of the

the seam "!i llC Vaclc l*le anklc past 
makes 11 XX ” rv 1 le ^oot >s sewn, which 
retofrU ,rm' 7',rmer and stronger. When 
a bne j"1 'l"sJ "a> ‘hey will last for 
1 Paid nnTe’i nU look.better than those 
ago ,r ° ar a pair for a short time

Beth.

. was entirely original.
It consisted of a boy-scout shirt, bloomers 
and short kilted skirt, all of khaki drill; 
a pair of low canvas running shoes and 
an old cotton hat. (I have alwavs worn 
running shoes in summer, thistles being 
not too abundant here, and always 
a cotton hat for outdoor work "as any 
other is sure to blow away fro* me ) 
When I read in the letter from "Yours

Everything In It priced freight paid to your nearest station in Ontario. 
, Quebec or Maritime Provinces.

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited> Toronto

wear

When writing please mention Farmer’s Advocate
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694 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
ifor Aprons” that she forked 75 tons of well, cook in boiling salted water •

mind one would be just as sensible as hot. Serve on hot buttered r y
the other. supper. 0881 *or

Now 1 am ot very big (5' ltf") Banana Compote.—Make a svnm k. 
and my skirts re not wry long but I boiling together 1 cup sugar' and & °y
could not fork hay, very well, with a water for 10 minutes. Add crated.^
skirt on. and juice of half a lemon U

1 think if our friend of the aprons vanilla Let stand until cold" then™?
will try this year while forking hay to put over 4 bananas, cut in thick «fii 
her false ideas of modesty in her pocket Sprinkle with chopped nuts and lS?'
and don a sensible pair of bloomers or with whipped cream. " serve
overalls, she will find it a great deal Grape Fruit Marmalade— Take 
easier to fork hay than while wearing a grape-fruit, 4 lemons, 3 pints cold vrat. 
cumbersome apron. She seems to think for each pint prepared fruit 1 lb
one would not wish to be seen by field for each pound fruit, 1 lb. sugar for
callers in such a garb. Well, we had pound fruit. Cut each fruit m Quart?™
many, many callers last year (as we and slice as thin as possible discarding
bve very close to a main road) and not the first slice from the end and the seed?
one ever hinted at my looking immodest Weigh, and to each pound add 3 nint=
in bloomers Why I even forked grain cold water. Set aside for 24 hours
rTiLth^:„feter^eSL„a good Presb>" b0il gCntl>; until tbe rind is tended

Set away until next day, then weigh
Ofï'l rn o nrl f . 1.----- ..._ 1 I 1 — "w

mms,
-

I
S
F

6

-

, s-
, terian Minister). Did he think me im

modest I don't think so. He told me again and to each pounrfadd l
Anyone who sugar, 

wear
I was doing good work. Anyone who sugar. Let cook very slowly until it 
thinks girls are immodest who wear thickens slightly on a cold dish 
bloomers or overalls while doing men’s Candied Peel—Save the' skins of 
work, well—-I think there is something oranges and lemons, scraping off as 
wrong with their ideas—seem to be much as possible of the inner white skin 
looking for an evil motive for everything Boil the rind 20 minutes in watir then 
wegiHscfiy nowadays.. strain Make a thick syrup of'clear

One thing in closing—(.iris who go water and sugar and simmer the reel
to summer resorts and strut about in slowly in this, watching it closdv
oxeralls with their watches on their and stirring often to prevent burning 
ankles, etc., are not the girls whose cause When done take from the syrup and roll 
1 am upholding (they are the ones who in powdered sugar. Cherries, slices of 
cause a great deal of the slander, and pineapple, segments of oranges, and straw- 
are the ones who never did any real farm berries may be candied in the same 
work.) But girls who don lioys clothes way They are especially nice to put 
and go out to work on the farms to do away to box at Christmas' time for gifts, 
all they can to produce food and who Dumplings for Pot-Pie.—Sift together 
do not go about looking for praise, for 2 cups flour, K teaspoon salt, and 4 level 
these girls I would ask all those who teaspoons baking-powder. Rub in 3 level 
have anything to say on this subject to tablespoons shortening, then mix to a 
think belore they speak” and when they soft dough with a beaten egg diluted with 

do speak, to have something good to half a cup of sweet milk. A little 
say. We girls know what 
and can do and

Ik'
If

a ‘.««to

f■

The Picture from Home
‘I

more
we should milk may be needed, as the dough should

. . , , , "e are trying to do it, be just soft enough to take up with a
>ut oh let us dress as we see fit ! tablespoon. Put it in rounds on top of
r Kosa®^lle (A k armer's Son?) the meat (veal, mutton, beef or chicken) 

arieton Co., Ont. which has been simmered until tender
and the gravy slightly thickened and 

it not5 Person‘ill!-' I f*’0 a lke* ls nicely seasoned. Cover and let cook 
should «■MMrei t! !-thmk. a Lwoman undisturbed for 15 minutes

ou Id wear exactly the garb that she Buttermilk Pie_1 cun raisins 1 cud
work.5" Effictncv8- TkVCnient f°! her sugar, 1 cup buttermilk yolks o?2 eS 
after all for t hi r ‘S‘ C grcat, thing, Bake it as you would custard pie. Beat to bo done in !hc the white, ot egga with ispoon sugar and

srjre r, "r :PPP -,Bonheur for inst-.n °f "°rkln£ . R°sa Mix 4 tablespoons sugar with 2 table- 
plorers and si-ienii r-CCj rerta,P ex" spoons flour; moisten with a little cold 
that the ( h irer of i i ,ave 'lever heard milk and stir into.the hot milk, cooking
brought un arain i ymodest>' uas ever until creamy. Add 2 well-beaten eggs,
it was Preinflir * r 'V" i Put, Pt^'bly cook a little longer, flavoring to taste.
Of US anvthint ^ ff Vi'’ 3nd to some Cool and pour over sliced tenanas.

have' it - r™' f;°,n the thing . Prune Mould.-Wash 1^ lbs. prunes
calamity w!l-in " US^ S' savors ot >'i warm water, then put in fresh water 
| cannot see the g| ag.aia’ "r myself, and soak ver night. In the morning 
wearing bloomers CdSt lm modest y in cook slowl in the same water, adding __ 
nrrn ;,iL ,1.., .i.or. ovcralls either, lb. sugar and the finely cut peel and 

. one who juice of one lemon or orange. When soft
ensiole and natural. squeeze through a ricer. Mix in 1 ox.

i a ■ rather a matter clear gelatine melted in 1 tablespoon
dressed woman !!!!,° /?ress: a 'emininely warm water. Stir well and pour into a
indeed in her i V' " *' ,Xery ,mmodest wet mould. When firm (in several hoursnoulh o ^ "S'~ WeVCr’ 1 <lo or next day) turn out and pour over 
Each has a perfect n g ht ’ ET r m"Lanyo “T • 11 soft custard, made with milk, eggs, and
sees. ^ r,ght to tl,lnk as she a little cornstarch.

Prune Pudding.—Take )T lb. prunes 
cooked as above until soft. Remove stones 

Cooking For Anri I a,}d cut >n bits. Put 3 eggs in a basin
p, . „ ® prit. with 4 dessertspoons sugar and beat

......t.P'1! -,>stc|'s Boil 4 parsnips until well. Add one tablespoon of flour, some
ii, ’■ cn '«ash and add 4 tablespoons chopped nuts if you have them, a teaspoon 
of lmlliüf W‘th 2 Katcn eggs, also 1 cup of lemon juice, and the prunes. Pour 
il ,,nc ! r"»<‘ and CUP chopped nuts into a butter dish placed in a dish with 

I i.’f t'me. Season with pepper a little hot water, and bake in a hot ovenan salt, brush with melted fat or butte! 30 minutes.
forsmmü" m a hot oven- Serve very hot Jellied Veal.— Take a shank of veal 
rJ,p.r c . which has had the bone sawed across a

calil.xr.F* ■ i m X °°k a small red couple of times, and put it on to stew
dnin g ln boiling salted water, then with cold water enough to cover. When
nl it ii ,- riangc on lettuce leaves on a the water begins to boil skim it and set
in the Sma ,ads °f cream cheese the pot back to simmer gently for 4 hours.

.i cr‘ P°ur good salad dressing Now' take out the veal and cut the meat 
Oni.m Vleesc> and serve with cold meat. off the bones. Put the bones back in

for e-irh nen 3 a^c 1 good sized onion the stock to simmer longer. Cut the
irv in • i lit S°in' Cut them small and meat in small bits meanwhile and place
i! u n i , UUer; Mix a little flour in a mould. You may put slices of hard- 
it thickens "a,u a,!ld ad(l. stirring until boiled egg about the bottom of the mou
sugar pM also a dash of powdered first if you wish. Strain the stock to fi
reoUired i ! t ‘n-, tbc am°unt of milk up the mould and set away to st'ff®®;
salt , i IO‘ llp once- season with Turn out on a platter so that the eggshces
bits of ! PM'Pt r and serve hot with will show, and garnish with parsley orcre -
u!«l i„s,?Sî °rf lr ,m: XVate'- may be Lemon and Orange Marmalade-T» 
left to sim '.'i ,t lc '"'Ik and the soup 12 lemons allow 2 oranges, \\ash

Dimiclinn1 \ ' lours Ix'forc serving. fruit, then cut in quarters and slice very
'voting I \.rcens' While dandelions fine with a very sharp knife, discardl §

they make up re thc fio"ers appear, the seed. Add 7 pints water and et stand
with u knifp * us ,greens. Cut out over night. In the morning boi 1 hour, 
is the |,e-t °i'Sfve tbe “crown” which then add 7 lbs. of sugar and boil unti 

,Cst- Iakp oil the roots, wash jellies.
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The Scrap Bag.

Parsnips.
Parsnips left in the ground 

should not be used after they begin to 
t- pow as they develop a dangerous poison.

* * * * *
To Clean Silver Easily.

A very easy way to clean silver is the 
following: To each quart water allow 
1 teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon baking 
soda. Put over the fire and let boil. 
Immerse the silver in this and wash 
well with a dish-mop, then rinse and dry.

* * e e
Hint for Motorists.

The many farm folk who now have 
motor-cars wifi appreciate the following: 
To keep rain drops off the windshield 
rub the surface of the glass with coal oil. 
The raindrops will roll off instead of 
staying on and obstructing the view.

* * * •

To Pare a Pineapple.
Hold the pineapple with the crown end 

away from you and with a sharp knife 
- shave off the sharp ends of the crown. 

This gives you a handle to hold the pine 
butt-end up. Wth a knife cut off the 
bottom of he pine and then peel down
ward towrard the crown. Afterwards 
dig out the eyes with the knife. Pineapples 
are of great value to digestion, but should 
not be served with cake or anything 
sweet, or following anything sweet.

* * * *
Making Summer Dresses.

Shrink all material before making 
it up, else you cannot be sure of a good 
fit after the dresses are washed. To “set” 
the color in ginghams, etc., add a few 
tablespoonfuls of turpentine to enough 
water to soak the materials in, then let 
dry. It is a good plan also to wash 
spare pieces of the material with each 
dressât each washing, then when mending 
time comes, as it does so soon in children’s 
clothes, the patches will scarcely lie 
noticed.
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The Fence For Farmers 
Is The Kind That Lastst pour 

slices.
sene

ke 6 
water THKu fact,that PAGE PENC ES do last, is sufficient reason for their 

choice by practical, careful farmers.sugar 
r each 
uters,
trding

Page Fences
BUILT TO LAST

seeds, 
pints 

lours, 
:nder. 
weigh 
found 
til it

5 Of
flf as 
skin, 
then 0. e iave - ar>d maybe you have too, some Page Fences, that were put up over 

"° vears ago. They were the first fences we made—vet they are still giving good fence 
service. Consider the satisfaction that those Page Fence buyers, of over a quarter of 
a century ago, have received from the money they spent. And Page Wire Fence is 
made the same way to-day, and of the same material as it was then.

Actual No. 9 gauge wire is used throughout—in locks and all. 
an extra coat of galvanizing to give it added life 
and appearance. Quality and value are apparent 
in Page Fence to every farmer who really studies 
the wire fence problem. A Page Fence saves its 
owner money, because the one he puts up to-day 
will last his lifetime. No money spent on fixing it up.

In these times you cannot afford to erect a fence 
of inferior quality, that will not last. Thrift is the 
watchword of the day—and the best way to be 
thrifty is to spend your money on only the best 
equipment, that needs no replacing.

Page Fence is well worth looking into now. Ask make light work of countless chores 
any authorized Page dealer, or write direct to us around the farm. The Page Farm 
for catalogue and price list. For you convenience, Engine is a real help, because it

does its work quickly; with never 
a “hitch.”
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Ready-Made Cotton Dresses.
Nearly all ready-made dresses, in 

which the material has not been shrunk 
before making, creep up with the washing 
and need letting down in the skirt. Be
fore the dress goes to the tub take out the 
hem and turn it again at half the width. 
This brings the edge of the new hem to the 
crease in the bottom of the skirt which 
gives a straight guide for basting. The 
skirt will almost invariably come out of 
the wash the right length, with no streak 
to mark the old line.

ider
and
rook

we have placed a coupon below. Simply mark a 
cross opposite the Page product you are most in
terested in. Send it now, while you think of it. " 

Remember, we allow shipping charges on all 
orders of 200 pounds or over, to any place in Old 
Ontario or Quebec, when payment is made within 
30 days. Address to your nearest branch.

cup
Yet its first cost is low, 

and its upkeep is almost nothing— 
2c. an hour for fuel.

ggs
feat
and

lilk. It comes in five sizes, from 1U$ to 7 
h.-p.; and two types—one burning gaso
line, the other, gasoline or kerosene. 
Send to-day for complete information.

ble-
»ld
ring
5gs,
ste. ^'° Clean a White Woollen Dress at 

Home.
Spread the dress out on the kitchen 

table over a white cloth and cover it 
with a mixture of white corn meal and 

.*■ I-et stand an hour or so, then
with a brush covered with clean cloth 
go over the entire surface of the garment 
vigorously. Finally shake well and hang 
in the open air. If the dress has not been 
oo much soiled it will be quite clean, 
‘he same process is good for white 
doeskin gloves.

Send me prices and catalogue of Page Products I have indicated be lew
j [ Page Engines 

| | Page Wood saws

nés
I"*j Page Wire Fence 

I Page Gates
iter The Page Wire Fence Company

LlMITOP.*
ing
ing . 
md 517 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
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oft NameWALKERVILLEoz.
>on
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ments of Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
arc joining in establishing a plant at 
Este van to make brequettes of lignite. *

* * * *
Canada’s expenditure on the war so. 

far has been $835,950,019, and the 
estimates for the present year involve 
further expenditure of $516,000,000.

* * * «
United States coastwise lines of 

steamers are to be used for transporting 
supplies overseas.

The Decorative Wild Grape.
one is looking for a decorative 
coyer any unsightly spot, such 

an ‘ence, outhouse or dead tree, 
wild grape vine should not be for

ts'1 •Cn’ ■as grows fast and seems to 
nve in almost any soil, keeping its 

leaves until late in the fall. It is also 
■ celient for a verandah or summer-house.

aes
the House as well as in the BarnWhen 

vine to Use Power in
Puns by

éà fi Motor or Engin*

fies
sin Y OU know how much farm work is saved 

by electric motors and gasoline engines. Why not 
adopt the same idea in the house > Backaches from 

washing are out-o#-dale—succesrful 
housekeepers everywhere insist on 

Ôniîf/» washing machines, and the best idea 
il IIf \flM »U is the power washer, because it 
Il « 11 / does all the work itself and needs no

attention whatever.
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Curative Properties of Vegetables.
As rheumatism is the result of dietetic- 

errors it 
causing sa 
rective of it.

a
;w The United States, with the consent 

of Portugal, has established a naval 
base on the Azores Islands.

* * * ♦

The French Government has published 
a private letter written by Emperor 
Charles of Austria, which practically 
admits the righteousness of the Allies’" 
cause.

can be cured by discarding foods 
'me and substituting those 

ra One physician claims he
enrollre ,eumatism with cabbage—I am 

can *)v greatly alleviated by making 
in th S’i- ca*,*lage and celery prominent
,n the diet of one so afflicted. 
vp f h 1 !he m‘neral elements from the 
ermvti 6 , 'gdom that we need in the 
it ?nt ■ repair of our bodies, and may 
Dr " *°r a lack of these foods in 
déni'. ProP(,,tion that we need so many 
wavs'5 S a,"‘ °rthopedi$ts? There is al- 
tl" fa tause to produce every effort, 
only ef°re sill<ly causes- It is said that 
rfimw-egCCible minerals should enter the 
dL f‘Ve G" 1 ,If s°, let us get our sul- 
varrr/0'11/ " on'oni °ur iron from spinach 
fr0m a.n< ,K'et, our calomel or mercury 
COr ho l"mato, our phosphate from 
Daren-0'1'8’ "'heat, cabbage, cauliflower,
Parsnips and radishes.

en Power Bench WasherCorel
heaviest or daintiest clothes with no tearing or 
wearing. Pays for itself m'er and overt 
Made in three sizes. Write for particulars.

Dept. W - St. Mary». Ontario 40
iiHoest or smallest wash.

rs.
to others. Let it h 
wringing I Handles

MAXWELLS LIMITED. -

at
in
lie
ce
d-
Id

Current Events.A plentiful use of all green vegetables 
is claimed to aid in curing all skin dis

ill l nited States marines have landed 
at Vladivostok to co-operate with the 
troops of Japan and Great Britain al
ready there to guard the stores sent for 
the use of the Russians while Russia 
an ally.

It is rei orted that Japan has proposed 
to send 200,000 troops to China to co
operate with 200,000 Chinese troops 
officered b> Japanese, to restore order 
and protect the borders; also that Japan

n.
es eases.

Many claim a dislike for vegetables, 
or most of them. If so, one's palate ran 
be trained in a very short time to like 
them for our likes and dislikes 
largely due to training given in our early 
childhood home. There the majority of 
children are taught to use only the foods 
that gratify the palate, not those that 
satisfy the needs of the body.

Sir R. Borden announced an Order in 
Council looking to the abolition of 
hereditary titles in Canada, and the 
limitation of other titles.

s.
o was
ie
y are
i|

Registration of Canada’s man and 
woman power will take place in June.

* » * »

The F ederal Government and Govern-
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practically demands control of China’s 

I finances. The alternative is that Japan 
I will ' send troops to Sheng Tung and 

-| Fukien provinces to protect Japanese 
I interests.

j
burg and Gen. vc 
northern wing tx 
Crown Prince F 
von Bulow and v 
left or southern 
Crown Prince wii

i ; 
I f GAS TRACTORS2 Days’Workli $:

1
• * * •

Premier Lloyd-George announced that 
owing to the present crises conscription 
is to be applied to Ireland, Home Rule to 
come later.

I II

Don’t Buy Estimated H.P. BUT! 1
il

The Do■ I }il: 11 1 * * * * Compare cylinder sizes and speed per minute, then you will eet wh,r • 
needed for your work, and value for the investment! S t " hat «Prof. Rausenberger, Manager of the 

Krupp works, was the inventor of the 
giant long range gun which is being used 
against Paris. French aviators have 
discovered its location. It has been 
announced in the British House of Com
mons that steps are being taken in Great 
Britain to construct a gun that will 
throw shells 80 miles.

ii in 11: I
111 Ii

Mr. Farmer:
"We sell a farm tractor attachment 

for aae with the Ford car. We guar- 
•otee that the Staude Mak-a-Tractor 
will *> any 4-horse job on your farm. 
It will pull a double bottom plow and 
blacken up 5 acres a day. On the disc 
and cultivator It makes a quick and 
satisfactory job. You cannot beat It 
on the binder or hay loader. It gives 
yon the cheapest power available. Any 
boy can drive It.

This machine sells for 1M*. cash, 
«“<* Is made to fit any year model Ford 
car, either roadster or touring. The 

ulpment Includes a first-class, 
may-combed radiator that replaces 

the old one, and also water and oil 
psunp and special fan and pulley. 
These become a permanent part of 
Tour Ford equipment. They keep your 
engine cool and oiled under all 
conditions. The appearance of car 
is not altered, save for the better.

The tractor attachment proper can 
be put on and taken off by any person, 
anytime, in a few minutes. It does 
not put any unusual strain on the 
engine and chassis of the Ford car, 
and any farmer who asks for it can 
have a guarantee from us respecting 
"petal that are occasioned by the use 
of the car for Tractor purposes.

You really should nofpotterabout" 
thtoseason, trying to do three men’s 
work with farm equipment that was 
good enough when labor and food for 
man and beast were cheap — a day’s 
work these days should really 
to somethin*.

Ton can be working with the Staude 
Mak-a-Tractor on your farm in 3 days* 
time If you do your part now.

There is no question about this 
machine doing good work on 
farm. We will gladly take It off 
hands If It does not reasonably 
your expectations. We instal.

For the soldier: 
ing because of th 

Contributions f 
F. Palmer, Shet 
J. Mitchell, Na 
1 A. H., Ravenn. 
Teacher and I 
Willoughby, Well. 
Heeney, $5.00.
fVeviously acknov

Total to April 12t
Kindly address 

Farmer's Advocat 
London, Ont.

THE ALLWORK TRACTOR 13-28
4 cylinders 5x6

?19 Jjj|* •
♦ * * *

On April 12th the Germans made air 
raids on Paris and on the Midland 
Cou» ries of England.

* *

III eq
I j. ,1*

I At time of going to press the war 
news from the Allied armies -is distinctly 

I encouraging, since, in the face of the 
most terrific fighting of the war, all the 

lmP°r^an^ places, including Messines 
Ridge, are still in possession of' our 
forces. In the north Field Marshal 
Haigs men have beaten off the enemy 
from Bailleul, one of the chief immediate 
objectives of the Germans since, had it 
been captured, they would not only have 
gained important railway connections, 
but would have left to the British only 
one mam high road to Ypres. Bailleul 
is almost directly south of that city at 
a distance of 10 miles. A little to’the 
west of it is Hazebrouck, towards which, 
after taking Armentieres, the Germans 
made way, but from which they have 
been held back. In this region the heaviest 
fightmg has taken place about the little 
village of Neuve Eglise, where the 
Germans under Gen. Eberhardt launched 
a terrific attack but without success. 
During the week, also, hard fighting took 
place at Givenchy, which is firmly in 
the hands of the British. . In all of 
this struggle in the North, which will 
be known as "Ther Battle of the Lys”, 
the fighting has been continuous, day 
after day, and night after night, with the 
whole sky lighted up with the flashes of 
guns and the blaze of burning farms. 
Again and again the wearied British men 
have been forced to face fresh divisions 

I of the enemy, but again and again have 
I arisen to the needs of the hour, winning 
I immortal glory in the annals of warfare 
I In the dispatches especial mention has 
I been made of the 51st and 9th Divisions 
I ,-the Durham Light Infantry, East
I Y orkshires and Northumberland Fusiliers 
I Great credit is also given to the Portuguese 
I troops, who were assisting in the center 
I and who made a most gallant resistance 
I refusing to give way although they were 
I almost cut to pieces. . At the southern 
I end of the scene of the great drive, where 
I the new Battle of the Somme is in pro- 
I gress, the P rench have also be^uacquitting 
I themselves as brilliantly as Usual and 

have succeeded in keeping the Germans 
from the objective in that district, the 
city of Amiens, whose possession would 
give the enemy his coveted chance to 
divide the British and French armies, and 
s? facilitate him in his drive toward 
the Channel ports. Here the American 
troops are assisting the French at the 
Brule wood, and on Sunday the French 
succeeded in driving the Germans out 
o* Hangard. . Midway between these 
two great battle grounds are the Cana
dians, holding Vi my Ridge and Hill 70 
which up to time of going to press the 
enemy has not attacked, choosing rather 
to try to isolate these strong positions 
by driving to the north and south of
them. Some eighty miles to the south
east o Amiens the city of Rheims has 
again been subjected to a terrific bomb- 

I bardment and part of the city set in 
I names. . It is too soon to say that the 
I crisis is over but the fight must now 
j foiight to a finish. Field Marshal Haig 
I has given his order that 

must be held, to the last
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The Ontario Auto-Tractor Co.
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Cream
Wanted

'-v~

IF]It
TWO WINNERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE SIZES

THE WHITE No. 1 CHALLENGE
Cylinder 24", Body 40"—forPer good service and better 

prices, ship your cream to us. 
We guarantee the test, and 
pay 52 cents a pound butter- 
fat. We remit daily and pay 
express charges.

The Mutual Dairy & 
Creamery Co.

743-745 King St. W.

gas tractor power
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THE WHITE STEAM TRACTORS

14 H.P., 17 H.P., 20 H.P., 25 H.P.
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RAM SALE
Lethbridge, Alberta
October 9 and I 0

i

■ ■
:

ff 1
Under the auspices of the Southern 
Alberta Wool Growers Association. 

Over one hundred members, 
owning 200,000 

sheep.

every position 
t . . , man; reinforce-

meots are being hurried to Doth British 
and . rench lines, and Gen. Foch has his 

Army of Manoeuvre’’ ready to use where 
necessary. During the past few days 
unusual activity has been reported from 
the Kid t anal, and it is thought that the 
German fleet

I

I? Wesley I
1 01 anY size separator, sawmill or power work.

work' tf)nrtto!eva"d tractjon enSines. For silo filling na 
Rebuilt list " <>C 15 comp ete* Write now for descripti e

■ Entries Close July 1stI
ge fierai fannI ‘I Entry Blanks may bv had 

on application to the 
Secretary, Sherlock Bldg., 

I ethhridge. Alberta

antnun come out 
interesting to note that 
and final olTc 
Iu rman

It is 
in this great 

renter of the 
n under the immediate 

command of the Kaisct, who is at St 
•Jiiemin with Field Marshal von Ilinden-

THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO, LTD.
Brandon, Man. LONDON, ONT.
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burg and Gen. von Ludendorf; th right or 
northern wing being under the Bavarian 
Crown Prince Rupprecht and Generals 
von Bulow and von der Marwitz;and the 
left or southern wing under the German 
Crown Prince with Gen. von Hutier.
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1

> Get a Frost & Wood Mower
Over 80 years’ experience with r 
Canadian hay crops behind it *“ :

—it wont fail you.

The Dollar Chain
, ,' xi

is r
yFor the soldiers and all who are suffer

ing because of the war:
Contributions from April 5 to April 12 

F; Palmer, Shetland, Ont., $15.00
I. Mitchell, Nashville, Ont.; $10.00; ,
1 A. H., Ravenna, Ont., $5.00; X, $3.00; 
teacher and Pupils of S. S. No. 1, 
Willoughby, Welland Co., Ont., per Nora 
Heeney, $5.00.

UK.

its superior materials, the perfect 
alignment of cutter bar, our speck!
roller"3! gC3r drT and spie^did 
roller hearings. Knives continue
cutting when bar is raised to clear
troubletrUTK°n’ SaV'ng tbne and 
trouble. They cannot wear out
cutter bar. Handy levers give
immediate, easy control.

r»"

=***■-»
sS.

Previously acknowledged $5,399.30

Total to April 12th
Kindly address contributions to The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

$5,437.30

As soon as the Mower starts the kniees begin to cut.

Serial Story.
An Alabaster Box. FROST & WOOD RAKES GIVE PERFECT 

SATISFACTION
Don’t think all Rakes are just alike—they're not. Teeth are of special 

,st®cl- Self-dumping by easy pressure on footer. 
• sS? framC guarantees rugged strength and years of

at mait e. wiLKms reasMAN umnouNci 
•mass DNGSLEY.

Chapter XXIII.

1r

Fanny Dodge satfby the pleasant west 
window of the kitchen, engaged in reading 
uwse aimless shreds of local information 
which usually make up the outside pages 
of the weekly newspaper. She could 
not possibly feel the slightest interest 
m the fact that Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Snider of West Schofield were entertain- 
ing a daughter, whose net weight 
reported to be nine and three quarters 
pounds; to that Miss Elizabeth Wardwell 
ot bltingville had just issued beautifully 
enrnved invitations to her wedding, 
which was to take place on the 
teenth day of October—yet she 
reading. Everybody read the paper. 
Sometimes they talked about what they 
read. Anyway, her work was over for the 
da^-all except tea, which was negligible; 
so she went on, somewhat drearily 
suppressing a yawn, to a description of 
thenew water-works, which were being 
speedily brought to completion in “our 
neighboring enterprising town of Brook-

Fanny already knew all there was to 
* ,conccrnmK the concrete reservoir 

tn fk n’nUnta,n' the b'g conduit leading 
he village and the smaller pipes laid 

wherever there were householders de- 
, "g water. I hese were surprisingly 
iw, considering the fact that there would 

no annua! charge for the water, beyond 
the insignifiant sum required for its
2vh fP!? Sa,d their wells wre good 
Wasn> 3°r t K|,n’ a”d tllat spring water 
came tr.S g,*M, as clstern water, when it 
ooininn °thWtaSihm'v 801116 were of the 
hum, ,„t lal -jydla O'1" was in a fool’s 
she*™» i,fC^ r,d 0 ber money; others that
£elhh d° ftand, k to 1)0 out of the 
dividual!’ afn<, stl other sagacious in- 
somethin» -et confident there was 
had he! ri !". ir for "that girl." Fanny 
Orr’=h d,these var‘ous views of Miss 
with imrffdUCt" 8he was still striving 

success to rise above her 
to cham nd lr° t!*ls end she never failed 

Lydias cause against all 
<Lii?usly enough, this course 

of a Y bro,|ght her tranquillity 
acquiescence30*1 3° UttCI" unProtesting
ing^to Mhlttlr *îad been overheard 
affér an t Fu,s2™ that she

much about the minister, 
sorbinpd<xP ol?ce more in the ab- 
which8hadnSdLrati10n °f the question
consider calmh16 to° P°'gnant to
she w!! ® ,ly' and the answer to which 
Paper to !rjCr to know, permitted the

SM wSy'"ESr 2 tdSy
;hZ

However 1* ’ad been in love with her. 
one of rh ' ■ lss and forget might be She lJhc mscrutable ways of men.
Wesley Elliot ‘ " a afra,d j1 was. But 
never even 1 " , b.ad never kissed her; had 
a minute held her hand for more than
f°omedl-.r„ a ,lme- But those minutes

arg<‘ in retrospect.

You need a copy of our latest catalogue.
Ask our nearest agent or write our 

nearest branch for it to-day.

Sold in Western Ontario CocksllUtt Plow Company
and Western Canada by

Built for Hurd, Quick Work.

The Frost & Wood Company
Limited

SMITH'S FALLS, ONT. Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

was

seven - 
went on l

1 \ &
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r

?TH
ORDER TO-DAY! m

When_________ you place your order in our hands you ^■flÆ
'fl&y .rest assured of receiving nothing but the finest

r day fo”one y°U b®” 1,01 recf,ved a copy of our catalogue, write to- X

We pay railway freight to all parts of Ontario and Quebec on orders of 
$25 or more. * When anything goes 

wrong in our home or 
stables this excellent 
liniment is always 
called for, and never 
faijs to give instant 
relief. Robert Hark- 
ness, Tamworth, Ont."

CORN
Seed com now on hand. It is excellent 
quality, fine and dry as flint.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
Government Standard Bushel
No. I Red Clover......................... $24 00
No. 1 Alsike.................................. 16.50
No. 2 Alsike, No. 1 for purity.... 15.50 
Alfalfa, Ontario Variegated No.

2, almost No. 1 for purity.......  25.00
Sweet Clover, White Blossom.... 16.00
No. 1 Timothy, extra No. 1 for

purity..........................................
No. 2 Timothy, extra No. i for

purity....... ...................... ............
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for purity 5.25 
Kentucky Blue Grass. 21c. per lb. 
Marquis Spring Wheat (Ontario

grown). .................
O.A.C. 21 Barley
O.A.C. 72 Oats.....................
American Banner
Emmer........................................
OA.C. Barley (Registered).....
Amber Sugar Cane ...

Red Cob—Early Prince Charles
(Would do as a substitute for 

Wisconsin No. 7.)
6.25

0OUÇLA3 fc COMPANY MNFRsJ5.75Early Improved Learning
Per bus.

Guaranteed 90% Germination.$5.00 
Guaranteed 75% Germination. 4.60 3.00

2.40
1.45
1.45 
2.10I Freight paid on all orders of $25 and 

over to Ontario and Quebec points.
We are in the market for Rye Buckwheat, O. A. C. No. 3 Oats. Silver Hulled 

Buckwheat. Send samples.
Bags for Clover and Timothy, 45c. extra.

2.85
lie. lb.

had
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

headly, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

gSSSKSffiSS
Gash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents,
COLLIE PUPS FROM PURE BRED STOCK 

„™,onth" °JïL- hora heelers. $3. Walter S. bcott, Belgravc. Ontario.

Bags for Grain free.

say- 
guessed, 

didn’t care so

The clock struck five and Fanny, 
roused from her reverie by the sudden 
sound, glanced out of the window. At 
the gate she saw Elliot. He stood there, 
gazing at the house as if uncertain 
whether to enter or not. Fanny put up 
a tremulous hand to her hair, which was 
pinned fast in its accustomed crisp coils; 
then she glanced down at her blue gown.

Yes; he was coming in! The Del ! 
hanging over the passage door jangled 
shrilly. Fanny stood stock-still in the 
middle of the floor, staring at it. There 
was no fire in the parlor. She would 
be forced to bring him out to the

kitchen. She thought of the wide, lux-,,,,, __________Masks’®» 2=
at home. She pictured him, standing I Campbellville. Ontario. ’ 1
there on the doorstep facing the closed -------------
door; and a perverse spirit held her^silent,
while the clock ticked resoundingly. I •PWri good home. Every electrical convenience 
1 hen all at once w ith a smothered erv I Summer cottage in Muskoka.
she hurried throueh the hall, lettino th» I with refcrence8. Box 87, Hespcler. Ont. 
door fall to behind her with a loud slam. I WANTED—BY A PRACTICAL MAN WITH 

He was waiting patiently on the door-1 good h?,Pl a furnished farm to work on shares 
step, as she had pictured him; and before I ering^" y enga,iement A Miller. «. Pick!

Apply
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T^uredVR^toEthat wR tomd “rod R hF 

r|£~ 1,

CondkMed «dvtitiaements will be inserted I T^SEEYJ?29ST;WK HAVE 50 HEALTHY 
■nder this hiding at three cents per word ench I Bronze Turkey Hens, mated to strong, husky, 

. Kach initial counts for one word end I *” °,w toms; eggs ready in season at $4.50
nguiee for two words. Names and addressee are I **•*; few toms left. Send in your order, we
counted. Cash must always accompany the I P*** **** ready for you. Everything in pure-
wde lor any advertisement under tiusheeding. I •"“•try—write us first. We want your

having good pure-bred poultry and eggs I *urf~’*5 °* and baby chicks. Stamps highly 
•or ■* will find plenty of customers by using our I appreciated. Yamaska Poultry Farms, St. Hya-
advertrsing columns. No advertisement inserted I a°the, Quebec.________ ___________________ __
forlem Hum 50 cent». I T1LT STRAIN PURE-BRED ROUEN DUCK

a 1.50 per eleven. A. F. Thornton.
Thameafbrd, Ont.

a single word had passed between them “I thought von w.,.,1 t 
she knew that the stone had been rolled She sorely need's frienri» ” 8’' t0 566 her- 

His eyes met hers, not indeed " ,s‘
the old look, but with another.

mEOVMTOf
"She has—you" 

smothered voice. *
away, 
with
incomprehensible, yet wonderfully soul- 
satisfying.

"I wanted to tell you about it, before 
it came to you from the outside," he 
said, when they had settled themselves 
in the warm, silent kitchen.

His words startled Fanny. Was he "I’m not worthy to claim her friend 
going to tell her of his approaching ship, nor yours," he said humbly "hm
marriage to Lydia? Her color faded, and I hope you —sometime you niav he ahl«
a look of almost piteous resignation to forgive me, Fanny." * me
drootied the comers of her mouth. She "I don’t think- I i , ,
strove to collect her scattered wits, to have come to tell m. ^ V" W^at >?« 
frame words of congratulation with which difficulty. ’ sne sai” Wh
to meet the dreaded avowal.

He appeared in no hurry to begin; but 
bent forward, his eyes u|*on her changing 
face.

^EGGS^ said Fanny in a

He disclaimed her 
gesture. Words with a swift

ANC ON AS. SINGLE-COMB. STRONG.
vigorous, yearling hens, genuine egg machines, 

matti to Sheppard strain cockerels. Eggs, SI .25 
gMHteen. $6.00 per hundred. W. EÏWil WINNERS—SILVER CUPS. GOLD MEDAL—

WHITE WYANDOTTES; IMPORTED.
bred-to-lay. Cocks dams' records over two 

hundred cm per year. Barred Rocks, bred-to-lay, 
excellent layers. Prices — eggs, chicks on 
application, A. W. Hamilton. Parkhill, Ontario.
WHITE WYANDOTTES FROM WELL-BRED 
c stork Mertjn strain g, 50 fifteen. Esra 
Stock. Woodstock. Ontario.
50^000 HATCHING EGGS FROM HIGH- 

CLASS strains of bied-to-lay stock. Single- 
co,bb-White Leghorns, White Wyandottes, Barred 
wnd White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs $1.50 per 15, 
$7 and $8 per 100. Limited number of baby 
chicks. Send for circular. C. E. Smith. Scot- 
land. Ontario.^__________ ___________________
Choice Kir OS. for hatching from free range ^ ™ * flocks—S.-C. White Leghorns
(Barron's 282-egg strain). Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns (O A. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks-—$2 per 15. $10 per 10ft Fawn 1. R. Duck

uc * riTir-,.. _,, ----------------------------- - 1 eggs, $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronze Turkey eggsA rD,'J° WHITE I « per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yortehire
_ Wyandottes and S.-C. White thorns. Eggs. I Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING. Milton. Ont.

per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jack I ~~-----------------------------------------
Buttery, strathroy. Ont. ___  I Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds

and Barred Rock eggs for hatching. $1.50 per 15. 
Rooe-Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels $3 each. 
Alei. McKinney. R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario

AFRICAN GEESE. INDIAN RUNNER AND 
_ ■MÇOvy ducks. Barred Rocks. Rhode Island 
*”• Spanish, Guineas. Campines. Ham-
burgs. Wyandottes. Eggs only. Mating list free. 
Fox Terrier puppies. John Annesser. Tilbury,

Shë7!16 V,,ü?ge is r*n8'"g With the lien-s
fatialmmeh^neT t0 ^ h"

"Her father!"Ont.
"Perhaps you know, already," he 

"She may have told yourANNESSBR-S INDIAN RUNNERS,LAY MORE 
***_ kss. and are more profitable than 

chickens. John Annesser, Tilbury. Ont.________
BRED-TO-LAY WHITE WYANDOTTES.

E«s during hatching season. $2.50 per IS. 
Hugh A. Carmichael. R. R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario.
BBKDçTO-LAy SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- 

HORN eggs for hatching, fifteen for $1.50. forty- 
*"£> f3:?5; one hundred $7.00; carefully packed, 
^e delivery guaranteed, broken eggs replaced. 
-Addison H. Baird, R.R, 1. New Hamburg. One
^LLJ°RPINGTON& EGGS FROM THE 
e„3r” ,9ntan® cock and Guelph winning females.

** and $1.25 per 15; cock- 
erels $5 and $10. Geo. Hawkins. Tavistock. Ont.

"Ah, you didn’t 
think we

reflected, 
brother."

"Are you speaking of Miss Orr?"
Her voice sounded strange in her own

guess, after all. I

Do you<.\r .1 L * , 1 , ,,D . . "Hut >"°u said—her father
\ es, he said slowly. But I suppose mean that Lydia Orr—’’ 

one should give her her rightful name, , / ,
from now on." . n '*’a,fn.t ? deliberate deception on

"I—I hadn’t heard," said Fanny, P*}** heL interrupted quickly. "She
feeling her hard-won courage slipping a vVa^rs been known
from her. "Jim didn’t tell me. But of 'as ^er m°ther s 
course I am not—surprised." Fanny despised herself for the un-

He evidently experienced something reasoning tumult of joy which surged
of the emotion she had just denied. UP within her. He could not possibly

"No one seemed to have guessed it," niarry Andrew Bolton’s daughter!^ 
he said. "But now every thing is plain. He was watching her closely.

He fell into a fit of musing, which he J Joiild^‘nri'rr^'l^îr’" 'riSh- <?na?t”*?
finally broke to say: hi, I fro t ,77 Ly^ 0rr' he forctd

imnselt to tell her. "I want vou to know
this from me, now. I decided that her 
money and her position would help me.

. I admired her; I even thought at 
one time I -loved her. I tried to love her 

.1 am not quite so base as to marry 
without love. But she knew. She 
tried to save me. . Then her father- 
that wretched, ruined .
He told me everything, 
girl is a saint!"

ears.

as Lydia Orr. -
name.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCKS, 
type, color, size and laving qualitiesssSte QSSSrma,ings- **■

GOOD IN 
Three 
M. A.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. WE HAVE BRED 
lor large size and egg production and we think 

we have succeeded. John Annesser. Tilbury,Oat.
BARRED ROCK EGGS, PURE-BRED. HEAVY 
„ ■2“ter„h‘y,“* strain. $1.50 per fifteen. Mrs. 
C- Newell, Campbell ville. Ont.
B**£P'Tt>LAY BARRED ROCK EGGS, O.A.C. 

strain. *1.25 per fifteen. Fowls are healthy and
Stn6 Ontario1186 Russel1 Ballantyne. St. Paul’s

BRED TO LAY A FULL BASKET OF EGGS. 
Try a few settings of my Single-Comb White Leg-
rw?à rggs' &Z?0 ««s- «S-H» eggs,^vid G. Houston. 52 Ellsworth Ave„ Toronto.

O^umMa

man came to me. 
Fanny, t at

His eyes were inscrutable under their 
somber brows. The girl sitting stiffly erect, 
even- particle of color drained from her 
young face, watched him with some
thing like terror. Why was he telling 
her this?—Why? Why?

His next words answered her:

H,iicrest Farm- r- r '•Ne»
B^R.EtT°"LAY BARRED ROCK EGGS FOR
n.^üîchl5£rîjîe^ievhealthy kind that have free 
range. Should hatch well. Eggs $2 per 13 $5 
per 50. Biggar Bros., Oakville/Ont 
BRONZE TURKEYS-SELECTED FOR SIZE
andRj^Sa DEgE! %Sper9'\ 8,80 e«p from White and Barred Rwrks Brown Leghorns and Rouen 
ducks. J. H. Rutherford. Albion. Ont.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—200 EGG 
-irr°T„ ^hamp.on Guelph wintoere.; write for 
Ontario Eg8S'*200 l5- J“°- Fenn. Plattsville,

BITACfL.!ï,IN<i>RCA EGGS—BOTH COMBS.
FrSÆÆteK?1 ,ayer$ WrUe:
CHANTRY

Dry

1 van conceive of no worse punish
ment than having you think ill of me." 
. . And after "I deservea pause:
everything you may be telling yourself."

But coherent thought had liecome im- 
ixissible for Fanny.

"Why don’t vou marry her?" she asked 
clearly.

"Oh, I asked hcr. I knew I had been 
a cad to both of you. I asked her all right, 
f anny's fingers, locked rigidly in her lap, 
did not quiver. Her blue eyes were wide 
and strange, but she tried to smile.

His voice, harsh and hesitating, went 
on: "She refused me, of course. She had 
known all along what 1 was. She said 
she did not love me; that 1 did not love 
her—which was God’s truth. 1 wanted to 
atone. You see that, don’t you?"

He looked at Fanny and started.
"My God, Fanny!" he cried, 

made you suffer too!"
"Never mind me."
"Fanny, can you love me and he my 

wife after all this?”
"I am

TO ring a bell, buzz a 
buzzer, run a truck 
or tractor, the simplest 

source of power is COLUM
BIA Batteries.

They’re so free from com
plications, and are so easily 
and quickly wired up.

And once the contact's 
made, you needn’t adjust 
them, or look at them, or 
think about them until the 
last spurt of energy is 
drained from the cells.

l«3;v,ns ss-feSr sn.’x
CANADIAN RINGLET. . , BARRED ROCKS;
«o*KPn?.Sted; heavy Wlnter laying strain. Eggs. 
$2.50 setüng — guaranteed. F. Coldham. Box 12, till
E<SGM'¥'00 KOR 15- S "c- BLACK MINORCA 

Ancona. Mammoth Dark Cornish. Hugh 
McKay. 33 Curry Ave., Windsor P.O.. Ontario 

PER HUNDRED OR SETTING — 
nearly all varieties—exhibition, utility poultry, 

dicks, bantams, geese, turkeys, baby chicks— 
reasonable prices. Twenty years breeders' — 
exhibitors. Luxton & Sons. Ml Forest Ontario 
"FAIRVIEW " S.-C. BROWN" LEGHORNS 

Eggs $1 per la. Wm. Bunn. Dentield Ont 
GOLDEN, AND Slï.\>. R ~ \V X aXDOTT K.n 

roc1k„for sale. Eggs non, both 
varieties — three dollars setting of fifteen two 
Bettings for live dollars. From winning st.xk 
Peter Daley, Box 12. Seaforth, Ont.
HATCHING EGGS -BABY tint V 1 I ! :

!T\ laying strains. Eggs. $1.511 i- i . it,nr 
Barred Rocks. Rhode Island R. ,1- W"lm. I . , 
!v,r'-’S' oX h," ' \Vyamlottes. t add-,, W v;md,,;ies 
While Rocks Xon-Beardcd Golden Itilish w'm, 

prtec list. Satisfaction guarantied. J.,x 
Poultry Farm, IVrtli, Ont.
HEDGE ROW FARM S.-C. BROWN LEG- 

HORN eggs for hatching. $1.50 for 15; 
beaut ii uI fl k k "t (Nxtra heavy layers.
H W Tht:r. ( >nt.
! \ V M ( r

1|; I haveEGGS

■
To run a '*gas engine, to 

operate phones and signals, 
to light a lantern or set off a 
blast, use time-tried CO
LUMBIA—the battery built 
with more than

’’ said Fanny. Her 
Then she

a woman,
eyes blazed angrily at him. 
laughed and put up her mouth to be
kissed.

"Men will make fools of women till 
the Day of Judgment," said she, and 
laughed again.

I i

a quarter- 
century of expert knowl
edge, by the biggest battery 
works. (To lac continued.)

The sergeant-major had trouble m 
finding an accountant for his captain, 
but at last brought in a private for trial. 

"Are you a clerk??’ demanded thecap-

CANADIAN NATIONAL C ARBON 
CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
out of a 

Or dvr now.
F*l:ne*tovl; spring binding 

•Mr.t charge! - • 11 < >R\ >.
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"No, sir," replied the man.
“Do you know anything 

tires?" asked the captain.
"I can do a bit," replied the man,

find1"

'//,«fi z\. « about
t/:i

■sièMr

xS modestly.
"Is this the liest man \ou can 

asked the officer.
"Yes, sir."
"Well," growled the va
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pose I'll have to put up with him. 
I’ll ruing to the private, he snappeo, 
"What were you in civilian life? 

"Professor of mathematies at the -t< 
the unexpected re-
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«99The Cost of Pork Produc
tion.

The unprecedented price of pork for 
the past several months naturally causes 
the consumer to question whether or not 
the rise is legitimately due to increased 
cost of production or to manipulation 
by the much abused middleman. The 
producer himself is frequently uncertain 
as to the actual cost of production when 
the various factors influencing costs have 
been accounted for. Indeed the charges 
against young pigs at six weeks of age, 
where the maintenance of the dam is 
properly charged and where present 
feed prices apply, where no cheap l>\ 
product or refuse is available, ami 
ticularly where only one litter

|JJii!u^iuii!M1i||"|iiiii,|i||piin:'.-’-..... —r,.in a
overhead . barges genera 11\ . The element 
V ri*k, much in evidence in swine raising 
is also omitted

Vnder proper management there is a 
bur profit in hogs. |Y> the consumer and 
the prospective swine grower the foregoing 
figures, however, would indicate certainly 
that such profits are not excessive.

■
with- CROWNBRAND

corn: snmp
#»f her

swift

riend- 
“but 

e able , do, more than satisfy 
Children s craving for “some- T 
thing sweet” — it will ^
supply them with 
wholesome food.

X Scotchman was once at a raee meet
ing tit the Old Country in the eonipanv 
ol a triend. Before the raees the friend 
asked Sandy it lie would like to try his 
luck.

t you |T/jwith J#\Zf?. 'll Alter a great deal of explanation and 
IHTsuasion, Sandy lurked his fancy for 
a very small amount, being in a very down
hearted mood over the tr.msaetion,

Sandy s horse won at ten to one, and 
the friend hurried off to collect his 
winnings.

When he received his monrv.he turned 
to the friend and exclaimed:

anews. 
; her -m|ur- 

iwr year
per sow is raised, are greater than many 
swine growers suppose.

Dealers every.
1^ where have

“Crown Syrup” in 2,5,10 and 20 pound 
hns and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

i Write for free Cook Book.

1 i The following figures are available 
from swine breeding operations at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and else
where on the Experimental Farm System 
and may throw some light on the question. 
To arrive at the cost of young pigs the 
feeding costs of not only the dam but 
also the grandam are necessary. In other 
words the full maintenance cosi of the 
young sow together with her milking 
period charges, should be figured to 
arrive at the cost of the first litter. For 
succeeding litters a pro rata charge for 
each individual of the litter, should l*> 
made of feeding and breeding charges 
incurred while the sow was carrying and 
later suckling the litters up to weaning 
time.

Feed cost to raise a gilt to first far- 
n ?wing $28.37
breeding charges, cost to feed while 

suckling litter

Total cost of first litter.
Cost per pig at weaning (7 i 

litter)

lolton
table,

il, “l.oril
mon, Imw long has lliis lieen going nn?"you

Questions and Answers.
M iacellaneoua.

n on
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.
"She

Oyster Shell tot Hen».
Do you consider it necessary to 

give hens oyster shell during the summer 
months to keep them laying, when they 
get access to everything outdoors?

A , , h.h.g.
Ans, I. It may not lie absolutely 

necessary where hens have free rang»-. 
In fact it is not, hut it costs very little 
to keep a supply in a hopper where the 
liens have access to it at all times. If 
they do not require it they will not take 
it; if they do need a little it is there for 
them.

Orr. - 29 ■IM ~-

■Hun-
irged 50 Egg-Incubator $7.50. Incubator and Brooder Combined $9.50 

Here’s Your Opportunity to Aid Production
siblv

Get a catalogue on my system of poultry raising. 8R '

C. W. COLLINS, of the Collin» Manufacturing Co.
________________41S Symington Av^, TORONTO, ONT.
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value ol the young sow the cost of the
higherT$8 >'|K would be considerably

If sold alter raising one litter the sow- 
might be exited to bring aliout $35.00 
or to nearly pay the total ,-ost of her first 
venture.

If retained as a brood sow, bred shortly 
after weaning, and subsequently raising
™ , !UCr °[sev:en Pigs. the mst per 
pigwould be in the vicinity of $2 82 

Theaverage cost per pig may be safely
%ured at $3.00. Seven raised pigs ,2
“*‘sa h!gh average, numerous individual 
cases to the contrary.
A Comparison of Costs Then and Now.
AvriiVh'* i"e?-rSii agu af the Ontario 
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te^n hen?ia ,m,dental feeding, main 
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" Heavy^
American 
Fence

Costs No More i 
\ Than Lighter Fences.

Its Big Wires U 
Mean More Strength

Its Heavy Galvanizing 1 
Means Longer Life 1

Its Stock-Proof Weave Means Greater Security
Its Patented Hinge Joint Means More Flexibility

Buy It—And Get More for Your Money
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basis. hS ii, !>uu,ul ga"' would U- a safe 
would am,.m',|,aS' ° the baixm hog this 
$13.00 to si.â no * ,1>rescnt htil prices to 
the $3 00 i l- ,xr Plg‘ Adding to this 
totalfeeZ r Up to waning Time the 
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The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Gossip. nr I Lakeview Cow Makes 38-lb. Record.
JuM as wi- arc going to press wv arc 

I udx isvd liy l.akcxivw Karins, lironte,
I Ont., that (or the sevonil time in almost 

as many weeks IlnUteins ol l.akeview 
Kami breeding have been making real 
history tor the Holstein vow in Canada.
In the vase ol the former it vas the new 
Canadian champion s nior t xxo-year-old 
Likeview Ontvhland Calamity Rose, 
a Heifer of L.tkex icxx breeding, but now 
oxxni-il by Or. Ilcslop of Knvm.ni, Ont., 
while in the latter vase, the record was 
made at l.akexicxx and the vow is still 
oxxnvd by them. Wv refer to the mature I g 
vow, l.akeview I.estrange, a daughter of I il 
t omit I Ivngvrx'eld Kay ne IV Kol, which I B 
has just completed a 7-day record with I 5| 
i>lô.I lbs. of milk and 38.06 lbs. ol butter, I 1 
her highest day's milk being I ILS lbs. I 
I his iilaees her second in Canada, only I £ 
to May K.cho Sylvia, the champion | | 
milk producer of the world. In the 
letter they also report a 33.40-lb. butter 
record just completed on Lakeview 
Dutchland Art is.
days living 706.8 lbs and 108.» lbs. for 
her best day. She is got by Dutchland 
(. olantha Sir Mona, t lie senior sire at 
l.akeview, and is therefore a half sister 
to Lakeview Dutchland Calamity Rose, 
the new senior two-year-old Canadian 
champion mentioned alioxe as xvell as 
Lakeview Dutchland Artis, 34.00 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days, Canada’s champion 
senior three-year-old heifer, which is 
also owned at Lakeview.

r/777
17/
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SAUCE41PITS
continues to arrive 

from England.
s ill **as a ncw and —
| LI delicious flavour, 

no sauce just like it.

klHilî]

&
4%

T PURE WATER 
1 CHEAPENS FEEDING

1 Wouldn’t it 
be worth 
your wli i le 
to try a 
bottle now'

—helps fatten your horses, cattle and hogs; makes cows 
produce more milk, and keeps them healthy. But 
stock will not drink freely of ice cold water nor of warm 
stale water. With

same
t
*c

Her milk for the 7

X
iff"

11».'1

Empire
■ i k et

SystemWATER
SUPPLY Clover Seedsyou can have an unfailing supply of pure, fresh water 

anywherejabout^the barn, and it will be of
temperature just"as it comes from the well, cistern or 
spring.

Just what you have been looking for. Costs little to 
install. Makes farm work easier.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
W e want to tell you about the many advantages of the 

Empire System. Our Free booklet gives descriptions and 
dlustrat'ons. W e will also send you an Information Blank, 
which, when filled out, will enable us to send you full
Hctilar nee b"' * ** COSt a S>’stem adapted to your par-

Cet posted—write us to-day. /,

GOVERNMENT STANDARDan even
Btr But.mooNo. 1 Red Cloxvr....................

No. 2 Red V lover 
No. 1 Al site 
No. 2 Aisike.........
No 1 Northern Grown Alfalfa.... 16,00 
Ontario \ arlegated Alfalfa No. 2 24.00 
No* 2 Timothy (This avvcl grades

No. 1 for purity).........................
No. 3 Timothy 5.00
Mixed Timothy and Aisike 9.00
White Blossom Sweet Clowr 18.00
O.A.C. No. 72 Oats 
Marquis Spring W'hvat 
O.A.C. No 21 Barley 
Canadian Beauty Peas, 
tGolden Vine Peas .
W hite Seed Beans

South Africa as a Stock Breeding 
Country.

It is tint generally known that the 
l nkin-t a>tle( vinpatty of liners carry free 
ol freight to South Africa any pedigree 
stock that may lie dis)iatched out there. 
Since September 17th, 1012, this 
tract has been in xogue, and Ix-twci-n 
that day and January 1st, I1MS, 3.K26 

hea.l of stock haxe left great Britain lor 
South Africa at an estimated value of 
£>03,312. The 2,770 head of

22.00
.... 10 00 

15.00

5.50

COIt- 1.50 
3.00 
2.25
5.50 
5.00

10.00

T«*rms, cash with order. Bags extra 
at 45c. each.

On all orders, east of Manitoba, of 
$25 or over, wv will pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy,or ship 
l>ack at our

cattle
were worth £156,762; the 212 pigs, £2,502; 
the 515 sheep, £4,557, and the 333 horses 
go down at a xalu.ition of £30,401 . 
Analyzed more

THE EMPIRE MFG. CO., LTD.
Head Office and Factory: London, Ontario 

Branch Office and Warehouse: /x
119 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Ont. TV

expense.
Ask for samples if necessary.ili's-ly the »2l bulls 

were worth £63,754; the 1,536 heifers 
£75,807, and the 313 TODD & COOKvows, £17,201. 

xxere worth £s|5, and the 
HI sows, £1,747, while i lie 157 rams 
are said to haxe been Worth (>fi>" 
and tin 351 ewvs £2,534. These hgma's 
show that Miith African agents and 
i-Miorters are buying wisely and well 
Ihe vx,,ort mdustrx has made rapid

strides m little or no ...... . \\ ,. ,(n, now
reiv.vmg Kick Iron, the (

bi-i I and mutton, some 22,400 t,„is 
eavn.g .ha, vmmtn and going m.onlv ,

1 tj> \rn,e In 1010 the tofal was

x •> rapidlx gn,wi,rim/us.,rx
Vcoufmg to Widdi II, the London n^n 
"" il the londiti,,,, j„ uhl,h

'U ' " ' m non hern hemispheres 
>0.1 miprox eniciit, but i|,v

m«mi i .<<\ i i niiipin
i « t Li> mu 

^ll'Kill-
! '«"hit 

: : «hi

tmms
. T- 1 he 71 1km rs Seed Merchants

Stouffville, Ont..v< 7

S?nd to-day for a free copy of our handsome 
catalogue, which illustrates and de

scribes the celebrated

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Piano—known as

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. IS for catalogue "T"

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.
Condon. Canada, (No street address necessary)

Seth Woodbury was a tight-fisted old 
farmer. When his brother William died it 
was said that Seth had ex'en grudged the 
money lor proper medical care, Seth 
hitched up and drove to town to ha\-e a 
notice of his brother’s death inserted 
in the local paper. „

“There ain’t no charges, be there? 
lie asked anxiously.

“Oh, yes, indeed,” answered the editor; 
’our rate is a dollar an inch." i( ,

“Cracky!” muttered the old man; so 
Bill six foot txvo!”

Club
Feetf show <
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■ Little Robert Tavlor was |
I born with deformed feet.
V Plaster paris casts were used I 
I without success—so he was 1 
' brought to the McLain Sanita
rium. His parents’ letter tells 

the story:
"We are more than thankful for what you did in V

Css*-.
... uhlb 1S not a selected case-neither is the result unusual In correcting- 
this deformity no plaster paris or general anaesthesia was used k

For Crippled Children

S' Canada's Trade.
Ai-i ;mg
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CREAMill
». i :

i < *! - ; , 
Suits Ih-xI ;
shij'mvnt x. . • 
tlian t r.hi, x

i:'.U .?t
are in the market for Churning Cream. 

Twenty-five years'experience should count. 
' ou'll find it in our service.

ASK FOR PRICES
The figures of yesterday may be too low 
for to-morrow.
Ship to—

l‘xU)Mcu, \\ , ; i 
Ihha nuinv
ail or t In 
lbt\ v tiis.tpj 
ni thv At 
int: munlrivs , 
f »tt\u Bril a in 
m 7.

\\ ' ;
i '

to ’ium r"’? ?W cr,usi^

The McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium 861 Aubert Ave. St. Louis, Mo.5

• 'll!V. ;i ii ;
’’ ’ .til i!i, VV

'«■.iii

I lI !
The Toronto Creamery

Church St., (It Pays)
; ■ r : n Toronto
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More Holsteina

R. W. L. B 
Highland Lake I
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Gossip.
More Holsteins for Northern Ontario.

lî. VV. I'". Burnaby, proprietor of 
Highland Lake Farms, writes:

“Wherever there is feed grown suitable 
to give the dairy cow a chance there is a 
place for the Holstein to prove her 
rpialities and superiorit\ ulmvc other 
riair\ breeds Mi. I ea< h of Writer, Out.,
is satisfied with that as he has just l>cen 
-ll Highland lake barms lor the third 
time within two years to select stork 

Therefor his excellent Holstein herd, 
had been Holsteins in his locality before, 
but only animals of the just registered 
kind, and when he brought Holsteins to 
his farm, true to their name 
and production his neighbors 
loss to believe they were of the same breed 
as those they used to know by that 
Mr. Leach chose the Black and Whites 
two years ago and it must be said that he 
undertakes his proposition from the 
tght direction. !• irst of all he selects 
n y first-class animals, large, tvpey 

Holsteins with R. O. M. and R. Ô. I\
in°n anC* w-ith 1 he saine kind of back- 

„.e bis foundation cow's, secured 
f I? Highland Lake Farms, is a sister 

o* the *4,400 cow sold at West Toronto 
• days ago. In the next place he

bv fS i- 10ws. a chance to do their best 
y eedmg judiciously, and keeps account 

,n]h?lr 'V0l"k by weighing every milking, 
Hr.no . ,cs not °mit, as it is sometimes 
,l ,‘t0 a,bl the week’s milk and to enter 
p ,ota 1,1 books kept for that purpose. 
nm. cow 's credited there with her 

nnd the cost of feed entered 
|5 st ’.cr In that way Mr. Leach is 
nrnfif^051!1,1,1 to tel* day by day what 
him Cu h coxv in his herd is making for 
enu-c c ,i t0'^ u? that when he left 3 
Drofit r',1c*e *n the last 56 ays a 
show-in ° E" each, a very ere itablc 
$2 car lnx]Lcd. The milk is sold at 
Biit V,3 n, rfd to a dairy in North Bay. 
to h, -u °CS not sl0P half way in his work 
he ha1 ‘ iUb 1 l,rst-class Holstein herd, as 
brepr|S 3 50 P11"'based a bull with excellent 
I al-c "t an<* u| sood type from Highland 
off.,,r. arn "■ so he may improve the 
MrP,:8 i ' 'bcir money-making dams, 
time i 3C 115 on}y a comparatively short 
that t!'* tat l-*air,y business and admits 
— tie owes his success to no small

as to type 
were at a

name.

T Save your potato and 
other crops l»y using Acco 
Spray.

A Sample sent on request.

Acco Chemical Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT

HAROLD F RITCHIE 4 CO .Limited
>o/r A frrxls for ( anaJa

10-12-14 McCAUL STREET

plants from |Mrasites and other dcstr. k
ant

>yers.

Bugs Kill the Young Plants! and

ACCO SPRAY
Kills the Bugs

Acco Spray is chief of staff 
exterminating corps.

on the bug
„ . „ A It tzosts less than
Paris (.recti or Arsenic poisoning, and 
dues the work more thoroughly.

For sure death to potato 
hugs, Acco Spray has no 
equal. Its action is swift, 
sure and complete. Where 
Acco Spray is used no bugs 
can survive.
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Protect Your War Garden
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In the seven fat yearsL ?»

-?

the wise farmer prepares for the lean years 
that are sure to follow. Seven fat years for 
farmers are here. May the *'gooa times" 
continue for seven times seven years.
An increasing number of farmers are invest
ing their surplus money in Imperial Endow
ment Policies. They are taking no chances 
on the future. We think they are wise 
Don t you ?
Would you like to make sure that, come what 
may you will lie independent in your old 
age . 1 hen fill up and mail the coupon be
low and we’ll tell you how to do it.
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$3
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g§= ENaim aAgi-
s— Addrtnut 1

Married 
or MngleOccupation■

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 

Branches and Agents in all Important centres

Bail SI 1*1 S *
<5

[<

< It‘grec to the faithful work of his Hol- 
steins.

“Mr. Leach is coming back for more 
stock to Highland Lake Farms, which 
take especial pleasure in dealing with 
customers of Mr. Leach’s class and 
endeavor to fill the demands to best 
satisfaction of the purchasers.”

Herd Sire Material at Maple Hall.
I lu h lias been advertised in our live 

■luiniis lor (lie |msI two weeks a 
seleii offering in Shorthorn bulls from 
the Maple Hall Stock Farm, the property 
of David Birrell & Son, R. R. No. ’2, 
Claremont, Ont. Messrs. Birrell & Son 
and the Maple Hall herd are already 
well known to most Advocate readers. 
Being one of Ontario’s older herds and 
founded with only the “Ircst” from early 
importations, it seems almost needless 
to say that thirty-five years of careful 
breeding and selecting has to-day given 
them a herd that for quality and breed
ing stands second to none in the Dominion. 
In all of the thirty breeding cows, only 
four families arc represented. These 
arc Duchess of Gloster, Rosemary, 
Butterfly and Crimson Flower,—all 
straight Scotch, in Ixith character and 
breeding. The offering in bulls, referred 
to alcove, are all from these dams. Six 
are of serviceable age and all arc sired 
by the present herd sire, Flower King. 
He is got by Prince of Orange and dam 
Flower Girl 13th (imp.). Notwithstand
ing that lie is the first Canadian-hred 
sire that has ever stood at service in 
the herd his six bulls of serviceable age, 
now in the stables, and mentioned above, 
arc of the stamp, which if they could 
Ice seen, would make any further remarks 
quite unnecessary. Personally wc have 
not seen a stronger lot in any one stable 
this year. The oldest, a 14-months roan, 
is a Duchess of Gloster; the youngest, 
a 10-months youngster, is a solid red and 
ref the Rosemary family, while the four 
1'2-months bulls (two reds and two roans) 
are all Buttcrflys and all of the six, 
at present, are real promising prospects 
for the coming shows Those who are in 
need of a young sire, just ready for 
service, should write at once for further 
particulars regarding these, addressing 
all correspondence to D. Birrell & Son. 
Claremont, R R. 2, Ont., and plan to 
see them before buying elsewhere.

--1 * m k 11

VERY man, woman and child must help 
make the home garden produce vegetable 
food this year—for food is scarce and labor 

scarcer. The earlier your crop is ready the better 
for yourself and also the nation. We have care
fully considered this condition, and assembled a special 
collection of Rennie's Seeds -to meet it. Our “Early 
Collection” will give you rapid production in volume.

E

Early Collection
This Collection is made up Specially for thoae Deairing an 
Early Supply of Vegetable».

BEET, Early Extra Blood.
CABBAGE. Extra Early.
CARROT, Early Scarlet.
CAULIFLOWER. Snowball.
CUCUMBER, Slicing.
LETTUCE, Early Crisp.

ONION. Early Slicing.
ONION, Large. Boiling. 
PARSLEY, Curled.
PARSNIP, Long White. 
RADISH, Early Round Red. 
TOMATO, Earliest Scarlet. 
TURNIP. Round, White Table.

50c Prepaid ★
A Word About the Stars

Referring to our 1918 catalogue. Wherever you see 
items marked with a border of stars similar to the 

surrounding this paragraph—you will find extra
ordinary bargains in seeds. Choose your seeds care
fully aiid read the star marked items especially.

one

*
Flower Seed Collection

Morning Glory.
Nasturtium. Tall.
Poppy.
Tansy, Mixed.
Phlox, Drummond!, Mixed. 
Sweet Peas. Mixed.
Zinnia. Mixed.

Alyssum. Sweet.
Asters, Mixed.
Balsam. Mixed.
Candytuft.
Pianthus (Chinese Pinks). 
Mignonette, Sweet.

SOc Prepaid
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“Please, ^Mother
Cl

,S'

■■ A ,
rKv-y/*21 >

may I have ^ 
some more ™ 
Jersey Cream 
Sodas? They’re 
awfully good.”

vS

GT
/

^ Aa

~k,/i No wonder the little 
tots like these delicious 
biscuits—they’re made 
from rich creamery 
butter, sweet milk, 
high-grade flour and 
pure shortening. You’ll 
like their delicious, 
appetizing flavor, too.

w

HEAVY crops of Beans and Corn■ , . are a
SU'if ^or H'i* year. These necessaries 
will bring big profits to the farmer who 

is foresighted enough to have planted the seeds 
that bring bumper yields—Rennie’s Seeds.
Examine the list below and send your order 
right away, or owing to the shortage of seeds 
(especially corn) you may miss the opportunity
ot making the most money out of this year’s 
crop. J

X 1

1 I !

( %S
The

and Eft 
for Pro 

fron
I Always Fresh 

and Crisp
Sold Everywhere in 

Different Sized 
Packages

; Seed Corn
Cuetomert can always depend on our Seed Corn being 

"*• •••* obtainable and bigbett germinal,on.

SEED CORN
Gold Mine (Yellow) ..................................
Improved Learning (Yellow)
Pride of the North .
Select Red Cob (White) ............
Giant White Ensilage........  .................

SEED CORN-FODDER
Learning Fodder (Yellow)
Red Cob Fodder ........................
Southern White Fodder

Lots of 5 bushels or over, 10c per bushel less.

BEANS
White Field (Medium)..
White Marrowfat (Large)................................... 3.60 11.25

Freight prepaid on orders ofSIO.uO and over in Ontario.

S'

IP r-i'im Cutter's llli 
lively prt
leg.

Caller'll 
made dire 
sues, altoi 
leellon n 
for Pure 

Neither the 
ere»»In e 
Blackleg I 
eeplllde 
are germ 

Bath have g 
wherever 

Price»—
10 dose pi

Bush.
4.85 734.85 I
4.85 c CormickS
4.85
4.85

Rush.
4.70
4.70
4.70

1 JERSEY CREAM:
IPeek

2.85 9 75

Soda% 50
■ 100

10 dose pi 
gressli 

N. B.—Cuti 
tural produc 
5 o.c. to tlie 
that smaller 
centrated or 
teetion.
Write for 1 

germ free 
wherein 
Kresnlns « 
Aggrenala 
tissues.

While Iheae 
elaen" l,ni
should be 
stockralser 
for a quic 
by stockra 
satisfactory 
use of

★ ★
The Stars Mean Bargains

When turning the pages of our 1918 catalogue vou 
will notic e little paragraphs with stars at the corners 
These denote extra special values that defy 
ition. Read your catalogue closely.

I I
com pc t-

n¥ lAWhen buying from dealers insist on Rennie’s Seeds. *
Jti or etuttem

natural methods permanently i 
natural speech. Graduate pupils 
where. Free advice and literature*
the arnott institute

CANADA

u overcomem

*DEGhREMIRIN<i
"ââSÆS KITCHENER

I‘lease mention The Farmer’s Advocate

Gossip. CLHWelland District Shorthorn Club.
Although organized onl\ a little 

"tie year ago the Welland Ï list rut M,otl- 
horn Brvvflvis ( 1 ul >t appv.ii> to |M 
healthy organization from which 
me in tiers

"I which are Iront his own good milk- 
uig dams in which are represented 
>ueli families as Missies. Butterflys, 
Mayflowers, Kilblean and Cranberry 
Beautys.t ountesses, Dalmeny Duchesses, 
Sr ot t ish Roses, etc. A. E. Howell, 
!• en wick, President of the Club, has some 
exceptionally nice things of the Rose
mary, Pansy and Rollas tribes; with the 
Red Missic bull, Prince of Cluny, by 
Nero of ( limy as the chief sire in service.
I lie present offering includes only one 
bull, a '20-month's son of the former sire,
* A. ( Augusta. Irvindale Newbury 
by <j.iinford Select, a son 
Marquis and dam by Royal Hope 
the chief sire in the stables of R. G. 
\ anderburg of Font Hill. He is following 
a son of the noted Right Sort (imp.), and 
his get, while they remain in the Vander- 
burg stables will always have the ad
vantage of being well fed and naturally 
well 
choice

BLACK]DISPERSION SALE OE
“Califore 

for nea
.1

70 HEAD SHORTHORNS>l>t .lining go< ><|
Am<1c from (mating ,i Ivvling ul go,»«| 
I vl low ship «imong f lu hmdvrs ,,| 11,,
mstrivt i he

a re < result s.
,f*r In nnd

given bette 
any other 
as far as 
ienee of 
concerned, 
advantage. 

Prices t 
10 dose pkg

10 dose pkg 
50 “ •*
Cutter's Plj

on Cult
obtainable. 
Pay shippin

I ’| < >1 HI l \ <d I. I. M, mer, M. p.Vibjcci ul I In- i lull was In give
I he dist rit i sullii iim |uiblit it \ in m.tki
II become one ul tin |„-a known N, 
horn i entres m i In 
I or tin

■
- miles from Zuri, b

i U I

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1st, 1918l"'H IM, I o| I 1,11.11 il).
Mh ' ' " ' ’I 11" "i gani/at ii m, mm h 

line I incredit 
( "has. i 
sales' !M -,

Commenvlmi I oYlo, k sharp

and III bull-, v 
Alii i . I am, l
i and uth,

uceding age in call ,,,
M.irquis, son i oiinloid M

i - o! I lie lull, 
mom h!\ of Gainford..liner o! \\ , ll.uul 1 oui],i ising ou |email 

m.ii x . ( 'or,dli, | 'i in,
I d, -1er 
11«" , ot:

, «; .

I x - ■ ' i ; - ■ ;1 !.
gun, mu

good lor in, showing in, I 
membci - idle ring, but 
III Spending a day among 
recently our tepre'-entat i\, 
fax oral.lv on i luise i hat 
plVsi’llt olbllUg 
is in t b.

: ' i’ "m - i 11 i ! t1 > 
I>’If i VI ll\ 
•’A. I,

' '*t s)|, h j.•,|N \i

mus m - lx.
! h, v 

lVv lives 
low Siviivt

M - R .l rims ,n | I, 
Us ot I

I\>W I 1 s •' 1 , etVM ;« v m-
-'l\ |.mid \ i 1 Cl 1111-

arc I I'll d in r In
\ i ; .

I Ile I h1 lie n mill ,e ( ce x ear old 
1 d, -dale stailinr, Cotter Labor

lu. !
The Laboratoi

Ib« C.tt.r Labor,

i catalogae,I 
1 llil I x. In ,d. 

ale telltales ot 
ot also eight i,

wui t h\ ot t he 
Vil search ot i hen!

rf v * -THeight i a 1-,, d There is at present one 
January bull, a straight Mysie 

and a herd sire in the making. C. T. 
Ware & Son of Niagara Falls South, are 

using a son of Earl Derby, but 
their offering is by the former herd sire, 
\ iRage Bridegroom. J. H. Bradshaw, 
Marshville, has a strong offering in 
females all of xvhich trace to the two 
noted cows, Beauty 30 (imp.), and Lily 
302 I imp.), while his two bulls ad
vertised are both by Red King. Emanuel 
Beam, Welland, also has a few females 
listed, nearly all of xvhich trace to Louisa 
■'Cl (imp.), Daphne 106 (imp.), and 
Beauty 30 (imp.). Mr. Gainer, the 
Secretary, just for the present, is offering 

lit lie for sale, but his herd of breed- 
mu tcmales il space permitted are 'veil 
dcscrx ing of note as is also Ills herd sire,
1 ax coder Sultan 2nd, a show bull by 
I ix cnderSultan,out of a dam l>\ Gladia
tor (imp. ). See t he club adxcrt Isvment and 

lor further particulars Address, 
t has. Gainer, Box 607, Welland, Ont.

grown.ul
"-3.xC.-3.and. while 

breeding age i lie? 
good X nimg bulls 1 l il an 
considérai ion of 11 
sire. W. II. Growl In
Just outside ul i hi i 
the largest hcnl m 
club, and also I 
herd at present 
and at tin he.nl 
m i he well known 
1 lord 11y I foul I m 
I ford I >u, hvss 7th ! 
the gnat ( unjmui t , 
l lie most noted

i ,Inc man mix
V

9
mus .mirii

.It •I Y? • '
It „ m>\\

Em

VB '-r
ol WallI ■I i mis « ill be

1 III Usai I
Ule! 

n ii;,m. Clydesdalem ■ * 
léi'y

V Vkv ■ • "Yi?4I ' 4,v Ml
•»M Rid, t

HOLSTEINS. 

Warren Stri

risir 
nnd actif 

Also
Femal

(grade

if
I- , !! i \

III --
f " m V! Ii ^ .

flli ■
A.Y

•I J. Merner M. p.

Xc,'forth, Ont
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»sin ol III. ! nger,
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Shorl horns I o-tl.t V, 

lour
\\ Iiih
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11
Ru|K1I t II
of eight, nine, vlvvrn an< I thin 
«nid |>oun<Is oi milk in t ,n h ol t h< 

Mr. ( rou t In r h.ts h\ t 
bulls from this sirv .is will as two 
months, and onv

< I to\l I k.s1as \ Vl'\

PerchRnhin
t ' ink 1 .ivlor 

I liussviihv ero
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April 18, 1918 FHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 7(M
Grow swede^Turnip Seed

Cutter’s rdjKoitor "The Farmer's Advocate":

surve>' inducted bv the Sciil Branch, Ou.nva. indicates 
IHHtive shortage in 
for the

Germ Free YOUR MONEY—a pros - 
swede turnip seed 

Ol IttI!». Present retail prices 
! average about SI..50 ixt 

m Canada and *2.35 per lb. in the
1 tcd S,la,vs- a"d present wholesale 
pru-es would Ik- about two-thirds as much 

Fanners who have medium-sized, sound 
shapely roots, true to variety, 
to plant them 
seed production.

HOW TO MAKE IT EARNseason 
of swede seed To invest his savings where they will 

he absolutely safe, accessible, and earn 
their right rate of interest. Is the desire 
of every Investor.
Time saved is money earned. Nothing 
shows this so clearly as the fact that—

IISS Invested at S>*% doubles Itself In 
less than 13 years.

SISS saved at 3% takes 331 j years to 
do the same thing.

lb.
and

arc advised 
out early this spring for 

Different varieties 
grown by neighbors should be planted 
at least half a mile apart to prevent 
crossing. Any soil which will produce 
a good crop of turnips is quite suitable. 
I he roots should lie

Âpssii STANDARD RELIANCE 6H% MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION DEGENTURES

are Issued In sums of Use and upwards for a filed 
period to suit your convenience. Interest at SV", 
1s payable by your bank In cash on the day It Is due. 
No trouble, no srorry, no Inconvenience, 
security never fluctuates.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by an Investor In 
these debentures.
An Intsreetlng booklet about 
SAVINGS.” will be sent free on request.
PmU ■» Ce$*ot eeV Smrptm Fan* . . t3.J62.J7S.63

The New, Safe 
and Efficient Agents 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blackleg.

set out eighteen 
inches apart ... rows three feet apart, and

*■"■*•*
C.rowers producing from 50 to 5,000 

II* of swede seed for use in Canada, 
and whose seed crops and recleaned seed 
pass our ms,>cctmn will be paid a bonus 
ol lot. per jround for the year 1918 onlv.

rfor ,hc,kl "'speetion should 
be made before July first, addresser! to 
the betxl Commissioner, Ottawa 

Bulletin No. 22, (’.rowing Field Root, 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in Canada 
may lie had on application to the 1‘ubliva- 
tions Branch, DeiK.rtment of Agricult 
Ottawa.—Sect! Branch, Ottawa.

Your

“PROFITS FROM

Culler*» Blackleg- Filtrate posi
tively protect» against Black
leg.

Cutler"» Blackleg Aggrcaaln.
made directly from animal tis
sues, afford» even greater pro
tect loa untl Is 
for Pure Breda.

recommended

Neither the Filtrate aor the Ag- 
greaala can poaalbly produce 
Blackleg In even the most sus
ceptible animals since hulk 
are germ free.

Breaeh Oftlaaa i
ATR BROCKVILte CHATNAM 

ELMIRA HEW HAMBURA WOODSTOCK

Betfc have given 100V, protection
wherever used.

Price*—
10 dose pkge. Filtrate. ..
50

mure, toj

R-.OO 
. N.00

------15.00 Sleighs and Time.100
10 dose pkge. Tissue Ag- 

gressln ...
N. B.—Cutter’s Filtrate (a “cul

tural product” aggtessin) Is full 
5 c.c. to the dose, as we believe 
that smaller doses, whether

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
Just a word about wider sleighs while 

some of the snow banks are still in sight 
“Lest we forget". I think the article 
written by R. V. Knight is a good one, 
and one sale to go by. Four feet seems 
to me to be the proper width, and as all 

■ that has to lie done to the sleighs now 
I in use is to put in longer benches, the 
I change is quite simple and inexpensive, 

a good handy man would nearly do the 
job in the same time as two men would 
re-load a ton and a half of hay (that 
the wider sleigh would have saved) and 
have a much easier task. I don’t imagine 
hub runners would lie a success, but I do 
believe wider sleighs would do the farmer 
more good than meddling with the 
clock. Surely our good Union Govern
ment will not pass such a law, and at 
the same time urge us to prod me more. 
They will simply lie forcing us to a nine- 
hour day instead of ten. We can’t start 
work any earlier,there wouldn’t lie day
light only in the month of June,the slack
est month. Then it is not reasonable to 
expect our hired help to labor on after 
the bells and whistles in the nearby town 
sound the day’s work done. The result 
will l*- that we will lose the best hour 
in the day,or in other wools it will require 
ten men to do the work this year that 
nine'did last. If that extra man is not forth
coming the country must go that much 
short. Why change the time? Nobody 
answers.

Si max- Co., Ont.

Heney f Harness------4.00

, con
centrated or not, afford less pro
tection. Examine a set of Heney Har- 

Look at every detail, 
every inch of stitching, every 
inch of leather. Note the ex
treme precision and careful
ness of detail with which

"rite for booklet telling what 
germ free vaccines are and 
wherein “cultural product” A*- 
gressin* differ from Cutter"» 
A*gre*»la made from animal 
tissues.

ness.

"Nile these new “germ free vne- 
’’•■r* have advantage* that
should be known to every 
stockralser, we see no reason 
for a quick change to them 
by stockralsers who have had 
satisfactory results from the 
use of

every ■ 
bit of workmanship is finished.

I Such an examination will be 
your own “eye-proof* of the 

V/ superiority of the Heney Har- 1 
ness and will explain why ex

perienced harness buyers for the last 
half century have preferred Heney 

Crown Brand Harness. Insist that

CUTTER’S

your ^
dealer show you the Heney Brand—the 

brand that guarantees a perfect set of harness.California’s Favorite” 
for nearly 20 years

X>*r ,n *”<• Year Out thev have 
given hvtter satisfaction than 
any other vaccine made, and 
as far as price and 
ience of

Sold by dtalen all over the Dominion for fifty years.

HENEY CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO., LTD. 
Under Management of

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED - TORONTO
Western Branch, ISO Princess St., Winnipeg

convcn-
„ administration are
concerned, they have all the 
advantage.

Alices *
10 dose pkge. Single pills
lft “ “ 4.0010 dose pkge. Double Pills 1.50 

( utter's Pill Injector. . . . 1.50
Farmer.Insist

pa> shipping charges.
un- 
XV e

JUST ARRIVED—CARLOAD OFSeed Beans Should be 
Tested.^ teller Laboratory, BorMey, Calif.

Imp. Percheron Marestu. S. UCtMSto)
The Laboratory Thai Knows How " Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

One hundred and sixteen samples of 
seed beans have been tester! for ger
mination this season by the Seed Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. The 
results of the tests as summarized below , 
show the advisability this year of having 
all stocks tested Iff".re sowing:

33 of the samples germinated 90' r and 
over- 30 germinated from 80% to 89%: 
15 germinated from 70% to 79r, ; and 
38 germinated below 70%.

This means that while 28 , of the

C.H.r Uberaiw, rf HUeeU. CUca*. 
Eoster» Afctl

Nearly all blacks, two to four years; majority in foal. If 
you want one, better ’phone or wire. They won’t last long.Clydesdales and Holsteins

HODGKINSON & TISDALEconformai,,nsl.ng ® years, large sise, good 
‘ n<^ action; from imp. sire and dam. 

Also two fillies.
Females — a number fresh. Also 

May 5, * v Cerade Yorkshires) due to farrow

Warren Stri

Beaverton, Ont. ’Phone 18

mor!''xv-.v wrv f.ur.^,%. ^nv-irlv hall Qy JesdalcS 311(1 SHortHomS |^^d

without good expectation of results, and 
wu ’ of having seal tested,

by the Seed Branch 
lx- too strongly

nger.RJU, Dunnville. Ont.
rv FOR SALE:

“ercheron Stallion
Krano, "XRRISON (IMP.)
Knrollm%! "•% [LN 625°1‘. Canadian, 1391. 
d»PPksi^v. (...i *?3; Approved, Form I. Color. 
?ucceasf^y^ L I;d 19(”- H»8 travelled eightand proved “' ,r‘ ,h- R-R. No. 1, Wheatley, Ont.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES
breeding. We also have 15 in-foal mares, all to the service of horses we are offerin» qUti,ty ^
SMITH & RICHARDSON. Myrtle, C.P.R., Oshawa. C.N.R., Oshawa, G.T R Cotumbue, Out

the importance 
either at home or 
Laboratory, Gin not 
emphasizetl.—Seed Branch. Ottawa.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.7(M Founded 1866

The American Jersey Cattle 
Club to Celebrate Golden 

Anniversary. ?sThe fiftieth annual meeting of the 
American Jersey Cat t le Club will I < held in 
New York City on May firm, 1918.

Thin golden anniversary of the Club 
marks fifty years of success in breed im-

I prow ment, the object for which the Club 
I was organized in 1808. The original 
I number of 40 members has been increased 
I to 722, and new meniliers are now being 
I admitted at the rate of 100 tier year. The 

fiscal year just ended on March 31, 1918, 
I shows that the Club has not been mark* 
I ing tune in the first year of the country's 
I part in the great war. The registrations 
I and records of transfer have shown a 
I marked increase over all previous years,
I and the present yearly registration of 
I pure-bred Jerseys is 40,000 as compared 
I with 400 in the first year of the Club’s 
I existence. To date ninety-three Volumes 
I of the Herd Register have been published,
I and they include the names of 543,500 
I animals.

The Register of Merit work, which was 
commenced in 1903, has proved the value 

I of year's tests of butter-fat, and the pro- 
I gross of the work in this Department has 
I not yet been greatly hampered by the 
I labor shortage or the high cost of feed.
J Breeders seem more determined than 

to select their breeding animals by 
production standards. A change effected 
in the 1917 Register of Merit Volume 
makes this valuable information more ac
cessible than ever. The total number of 
cows now hax ing completed year’s tests is 
8,990 Their average production is 7,842 
Pounds of milk and 421 pounds of butter- 
fat. 1 he average percentage of fat in 
these' tests is 5.37. While there is need 
in these times lor close co-operation 
among all branches of the dairy industry, 
the outlook from the viewpoint of Jersey I 
breeders is deemed very satisfactory. I

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co. Limited
DUN DAS, ONTARIO

ever

■ bow tom; the her*, or bow many doetaeal
■ here tried end failed, use ^^mh^ne

Fleming'»
0 Spavin end Ringbone!

I Host PO.ee cured by e .ingle 46-minute eppli- 
;■ yllo*—”cceeleoally two required. Curee Brae
■ Sperm. Ringbone and Sidebone. new end old
■ rw.ee alike. Write for detailed Informatioo
■ and a free copy of

Paata

Another Hired Man’s 
Views. IFleming*» Veet-Pocket

kli Veterinary
Ninety-eli payee, durabl 
'll tie tret ed. Covers over one hundred veter
inary subject*. Read this book before yoo 
treat any kind of lameness In horses.

FLEMING BROS.. Ch annate n Churck Street Tereele, Oat.

gAdvieer
y bound. Indexed end Hiuior “The Farmer’s .Advocate":

I have read the letter, under the "title 
“What the Hired Man Thinks”, in your 
issue of April 4, from John Emery, 
of 1 laiton County, Ontario, and i more 
eloquent letter from the hired man’s 
point of view it would be hard to find. 
As a hired man myself, I fquite 
with every particular. quite agree that 
the hiring term should Le for the year, 
while the wages should lie paid by the 
week or month. To my mind it is simply 
childish for any self-respecting man, 
and the hired help—whether male or 
otherwise—have or should have their 
full share of it, to have to ask the boss for 

„ _ . money when it is required. Then, too
I CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS I the hours are by far too lone Mvavenee
for sale. Shawanoo king Imp. No.- 15708; Baron I i.:,.,, ■ " r . . 8- > averageKnight No.- 14176. 4 Shorthorn bulls, over 15 working da> Is fourteen hours, and With 
months and under 2 years. Some young cows and I having, harvesting and feeding,frequently 
^ihSj^d.t°f^tn* D"ra Imp " No- 10720and I sixteen hours, taking chores and all. 
Socket! Brothers. R.R. No.5, Rockwood, Ont. I armers may sax' that they work the

"------------------------------------- ----- I same hours, but t his is rarely correct,
Dr. Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,0041 I as. Ix-'ing ill their own homes, they have
*1.00 bottles I1'RICE u> horsemen who give the the privilege of resting their wearv bones 
Wonderntn.il. (.uuranteed for Colic, Inflamma- I while I he nnlv i Ivm.-e 11, 1' it , , ’
tion of Lungs, Bowels. Kidneys, Fevers and Dis- I , 1 ( UU ?nl> chance the hired help has
tempers, etc. Send 25c. tor mailing, packing, etc. I lor a rcst IS X' hen lie is in bed and a few 
nRnRFiTev cw“u' -"U"-'? I''.'>n|v. short hours on Sundays, between choresDR. BELL. VS Kingston, Ontario | Not infrequently the hired man forègœs

Ins holidays, and then farmers say they 
cannot a fiord to pay the higher wages. 
One has only to look at the numerous 
sates of pedigreed stock and see the prices 
paid lor same to realize that those farmers 
xxho can afford to pay an exceedingly 
high price for an animal can, if they choose 
pav higher wages. If thvv have to pay 
mgh for their feed, they get a high price 
lor then produce. There always was a 
ddlerence between employer and employee 
and there always will be, but, as "an old 
pioneer recently said in his letter “give 
the hired man his due," which 1.x ’far he 
dovsn t get.

<Ixford Co., Out.

# 1

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (Late 
Hickman & Scruby.) Court Lodge, Eger ton, 
Kent, England. Exporters of
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK

|'HE shoes for aching feet — light in weight, durable, 
roomy, comfortable and waterproof. Made from 

selected Skowhegan leather with water-proofed leather 
sole and heel and solid leather insoles. The ideal shoe 
for farmers or others working on the land.

Also specially suitable for woodsmen, trackmen, 
millmen, sportsmen, laborers — all who require 
strong, easy fitting footwear.

Get a pair of Palmer's “Moose Head 
Brand" footwear from your dealer. They 
will give you foot comfort and great wear.

concur

£>
7 !of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 

beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

i®

M
4

H

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited
Fredericton, N. B., Canada 31

Aberdeen-AngusSUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

fmmhour cboae'homï-'b^and buI1 to offer, sired by our
nome-bred and imported cows. Inspection invited. Berkshire Boars and Sows.

noted herd bulla andBulls uf serviceable- age and 
females not akin LARKIN FARMS (.mention farmers advocate) QUEENSTON, ONTARIO

WM. CHAPvNON & SON
P.O. .rod ‘Phone

Stations—I.indsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R.
Oak wood. Ont.

otferingCs^veraLoun1''bu\kf chamt^on^^n^c^Toronto, 19H-I915jje«

as well as a few females in calf to him To/?nto aiKj Ottawa winners this year, all sired by the herd bull 
W. READHEAD 1 nm* Oome and see our herd or write us for anything in Hereto*
----------------- --------------------------------- Brookdale Farm______________________________  MILTON, ONT*

Off KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
Cheap, quality°oonùdkrecbn AngUS bul1, 15 montl>s old, in the pink of condition, and a show animal-

C. C. KETTLE. Wllsonvllle. Ont. _

SUNNYSIDE3

HEREFORDS
XX'e arc offering six-vi.il values 
in heifers, anil bulls with size, 
quality and breeding; will 
promise noi to disappoint you ^ 
if you want pood cattle.

1 Iirld Man.„v‘

Kennelworth Farm ABERDEEN-ANGUS ABERDEEN-ANGUSArthur F. O'Neill & Sons, R.No. 2, Denfield, Ont. Gossip.
J“hn 1.1,1er X Sons, of llvnsall, xxriu

that they have hail a number ol viood ___________________________________________ __________________ ^

nttkin dajs. Also Berkshire's, ali ages, from Imp. stock. . n„t
Frank Teasdale, Concord, unt.

5 oung bulls of serviceable age,
PETER "-N1 tu A v ^nc ai r n Imp. Alonso Matthews, Manager, Forest, Ontario

__1 UOMSON, HILLSBLRG. ONT. H. Fralalgh, Proprietor, Meadowdde Farm. Fen* 0*Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Angus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Kama and ewes lleifvra in calf to Queen's Edward, 

1st pnz>\ Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.
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TEA! BBEECmm UNE»
i$55°°With Three-Fly Trace*. Steel 

Ham**, and "Perfect Fit" 
Oollxn Complete

Guaranteed Five Years
Madr ihrouglmut of eelectrd Union Oak 
Leather, with bret Malleable trimming». Every 
strap and buckle guaranteed for flee years. 
Offered at our low price because sold direct to 
you.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
An /imImNi Guide to Prit, of Farm Supphn 
Our new catalogue show» other eeti of harness, 
also Repair Part*. Farm Supplies. Tools and 
Building Material*. A poet-card bring* the 
catalogue by return mail. Write to-day.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■705

Shingle Your Bam This Spring With

PÊBLAKS «E0R6E $bin6LES
Feeding Frozen Turnips.

Does it injure brood sows, heavy in 
pig, to feed them turnips that have been 
badly frozen? C. W. T.

Ans—1. Fed in moderation after 
they have thawed, they should not injure 
the sows. M '0r *

Rainproof, Windproof, Lightning Proof, g 
rireproof, Rotproof and Rustproof
Tl y are made of the best quality of heavily JR
galvanized steel and, when in place on your 
barn roof, each shingle is locked on all four 
sides, making the roof absolutely tight 
against all the elements. No matter what 
kind of weather comes along, a roof 
shingled wth Pedlars “George” Shingles 
will give full protection. >

These shingles are 24 x 24 inches in Æ 
size, so that it takes only 25 shingles to rÊf 
cover 100 square feet of roof. They 
require less time and labor to lay than 
any other shingle.

And they last a lifetime. There is no 
wearing them out. When properly 
grounded these shingles are also an 
effective lightning conductor. Shingle 
your barn with them and you can rest 
easy no matter how fierce the lightning 
may be—for it won't hurt your barn. A 

'l ou really can t afford inferior barn ^ 
roofing. W rite us for full particulars and 
prices. Ask for Barn Shingle Booklet. L.F

Uee of Hall.
We have a hall in our village built by 

the community. Does the Patriotic 
Club have to pay rental for the use of 
this hall? d K

Ans.—It depends on the rules and 
regulations formulated by those in charge 
of the hall, as to whether or not a charge 
is made.

)

Using Old Arsenate of Lead.
1 Would arsenate of lead (paste), 

purchased last year and from which the 
water has evaporated be of any use for 
srpaying this spring? D. q

Ans.—Professor L. Caesar, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, has re
commended that such arsenate of lead 
be mixed again with water and used in 
slightly larger quantities than is common
ly recommended, such as 2>-£ lbs. of this 
re-nuxed product where 2 lbs. is ordinarily 
enough.

M57

!i

ill

1
Registering Draft of Wagon.

Is there a device to be had to test 
the draft of a wagon, that is, tell the 
weight required to move the wagon or 
,oad? J. S. C.

commercial device for such a purpose 
Special apparatus has been designed by 
physicists for estimating draft. Special 
apparatus and scales arc necessary. There 
are, too, seven different factors which 
modify draft viz., smoothness of the 
road-bed, rigidity of the road-bed, width 
ol tire, diameter of wheel, distribution 
ot the load on the wagon, direction of the 
line of draft, rigidity of the carriage

I1.

Vy
Ans. 1. We do not know -

■

ii

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Cheapest 
Because 

Best and 
Most 

Durable

LIMITED
Executive Office and Factories—OSH A WA, Ont.

"I

Branches: «
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver.Unthrifty Pigs.

I have a young pig that is not thriving 
I notice a number of black teeth which 
are very sharp. Would these prevent her 
thriving and how can they be gotten rid 
01 T. K.

Ans.—Very sharp teeth frequently 
occur m young pigs and prevent them 
feeding as they should. One of the first 
indications is the pigs fighting and 
injuring each other with these sharp 
teeth. It may be that the teeth are 
interfering with the pig taking its feed, 
but if so it is altogether likely that they 
would lacerate its tongue or cheeks.
. hey may be broken off with pincers, 
t may be that the pig is suffering from 

some other trouble. If pigs once get a 
set back it sometimes takes a long time 
to get them thriving again.

WRITE FOR FREE PUBLICATIONS ^1

popularity, superior milking qualities, are characteristic of

hi

•
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DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION
W. A. DRYDEtT Pres.. G. E. DAY, Sec.,

Brooklm. One Guelph, Ont. I I

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada 
group at Canadian National, 1914, 1915, 1916. Can supply cattle both
_________________________________ J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont,
ami has a few Shorthorn bulH fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found foi£ Sh0rth0rns- They WU1 * *>' » - PrMM

Write for anything In Shorthorns

Sire of the winning 
eexea. at all times.

Veterinary.

Lame Colt. One hour from Toront«

I Imported SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
last tall. I used a liniment without suc- 
cess. 1 i hen blistered the joint repeatedly 
all winter, but he is not better.

j,

jasrssstissr rasa aruru?ss* “8sasîü”gw?ÆKmUe from farm. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, FREEMAN. ONTARIO only half j
SHIPPERS! Consign 

your carloads to
The EL RICHMOND CO.

DETROIT
The Old Reliable Firm, la 
buelnese e quarter of e century

___________________________________ Reference* — Any Bank.

Shorthorns for Sale
of the strongest lots that have left Britain this season. You should see these if you are want in» 
thing choice. George Isaac, (All Railroads; Bell Phone) Gobourg, Ontario ,ng some

HAYF. C.
„,.^VS: II,youi" diagnosis is correct you 

re ( oing all that can be done. Lameness 
, thls uature is generally very hard to 
treat, a|s° very tedious. It is possible 

1 re is also some other cause of lameness, 
it w,|| |>c well to have him examined 
again In. your veterinarian.

Lame Mare.
'Hide driving down a stony hill my 

man stumbled and then went very lame 
on rig it lore leg. After standing for a few 
•lays she appeared sore between ankle and 
Mice, showing symptoms of splint. Now 

1e *' ’luite sore on top of shoulder.
G. E. F.

■ Hie sprained the flexor tendons
i( n she stumbled. Get a liniment made 

1 - each of tincture of iodine, tinct
unua and oil of turpentine, 6 oz. 

,Xtrart o', "itch hazel and alcohol to make 
TV dathe the tendons between knee 

' h i lock with hot water three times 
I'T !!"' after bathing rub well with the
I ■I’1 about (j hour after rub- 

T apply a woolen bandage. If the 
TT ihng and soreness on shoulder are still 

' s< nt. treat the same, less the bandage.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
KS 9h?3d65»n^ We^ha ve for ïffî a^y^M,

we ever had, and a few females. KYLE BROS.. Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and teî^graph ria Ayr ’

V.

Right Sort son =96282 = (guaranteed) 
$000. A choice lot of young heifers and 
bulls. Special price for next 30 days. 
Sound Shire mare, registered. 4 years 
old. Radial every hour from HamiltonPLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

Herd headed by (Imp.) Newton Grand Champion and Belmont Beau We have for sale a iroodh IPMDI LJDOI? -
number of real good young bulls that will suit the most exacting; also females. Inspection invited I *'• BianStiaTd, K. Freeman, Ontario
Geo. Amos & Sons C. P. R., 11 miles east of Guelph Moffat Ontario

An mureof
TSHORTHORN BULLS Wil1* A. Dryden Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Ukesters

of mv own breeding, around a year old; best families and y^^CPR ^"***1° ^1 60865*1 B YoJng‘bubs, ^cow-s.^d
good colors, are for sale. Also a few young,tmported bulls. Brookiin. r°ffV" G r * \ w ” DOUGLAS ^ALED^^^juilO

\\ \ :

SHORTHORNS-T. L. Mercer, Markdale, Ont. I pl"'«'Hil1 Herd stSGX'Ks;
ROSEWOOD CHAMPION, by Nonpareil Archer, Imp., at the head of the herd. I have almost 100 thlrt”n months' Si2e- Quality and good milking

sarssi s sas Kss-ï-R.wast'taÆs I
■ x!

V.

j
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Compare the
SANITARY KING
with all other Cream 
Separators

Then you will understand why 
so many farmers are using the

“Sanitary King”
Built of the very best material, 
which insures long life. Stands solid, 
turns easy, close skimmer, splash 
oiling system, solid or detachable 
spindle. Capacities for from one cow 
to a large herd—operated by hand 
gasoline or electricity. Sold on easy 
terms if desired. Write for local 
agent’s address. Try it before you 
buy.
King Separator Works of Canada

Brldgeburg, Ontario

1886
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LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

Gossip.$
All those interested in the automobile 

as a means of travel should see the ad
vertisement of the Michigan State Auto 
School, Detroit, Michigan, in this paper 
and write for their 200-page illustrated 
booklet.

Telia How to Looeen • Tender Corn 
or Callus so It Lifts Out 

Without Pain.
n

A Son of Right Sort for Sale.A noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 
a new ether compound and called it 
Freezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

bottles as hereshown for a few 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply 
drops of Freezone upon a 
tender corn or painful callut 
and instantly the soreness 
disappears, then shortly you 
will find the corn or callus so 
loose that you can just lift it 
off with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore 
ness, either when applying 
Freezone or afterward, and it 
doesn’t even irritate the ski* 
Hard corns, soft corns, or 

corns between the toes, also toughened 
calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
it works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him'

II11 C. N. Hlanshard, Freeman, Ont., who 
is advertising Shorthorns in these columns, 
is the jxissessor of a herd established 
seventy years ago. The present stock 
bull is a son of Right Sort (imp.), and 
is leaving a lot of beautifully developed 
animals. A glimpse at the herd will 
show that even' attention is being given 
to the building up of a healthy herd. 
Some of the sires which have done service 
on the farm were Royal Kitchener (imp.), 
War Eagle Derby (imp.), Spicy Broad- 
hooks (imp.), Scottish Primrose, Prince 
Louis (imp.), and Scottish Pride (imp).
1 he present stock bull is for sale, priced 

at $5(X) for a quick turn-over, lie is a 
red bull, kind and active and guaranteed. 
He is four years old and carries a wealth 

Some choice young bulls are 
priced right for quick sale. The young 
females are mostly bred to Messrs. 
Pettit s imported bulls. Oxford sheep 
arc also bred on the farm, and Mr. 
Blanshard would be pleased if pro
spective purchasers would come and 
inspect his stock. The farm is two and 
a half miles east of Burlington Junction 

T. R., near the cement highway-.

1

Alpha Gas Enginesa few

r| JlVrll
f : V.' ! I f1 SAVE{

if

Wnrh Nomore operating y°urPumP.tumingyour cream sep-
w r C/f ■% arafrtr ninnimr VAiir/tkiim __ L__ Il I

Time No
jjtnd place and gnnd it tor you. A small cutter or 

money grinder and your Alpha would always be ready.

Fuel

arator.runningyourchumorwashingmachinebyhand.

more hauling your feed to the mill to be cut 
or ground, or hiring someone to come to your 
place and grind it for you. A small cutter or

! of flesh.

Flintstone
Farm

f he Alpha uses gasoline or kerosene, and much 
less of either than any other make of engine.

An Alpha Gas Engine will soon pay 
for itself on your farmThe Merner Shorthorn Sale.

i 1 f Breeders of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine 
Rhode Island Red Poultry

In the sale of Shorthorns, advertised 
by J. J. Merner in these columns, 
several animals particularly worthy of 
note. In heifer calves there is a choice 
roan Rosemary-, as yvell as a good red 
Princess Alice calf bred in the purple.
A nice roan Duchess of Gloster coyv sells 
with a red heifer calf at foot. The 
are all agood lot individually,in splendid 
breeding condition. They are of good 
type, with plenty of substance. In
cluded in the offering is a roan son of 
( .ainford Marquis. He is nineteen months 
old and out of a Village Girl dam. Many 
of the females have been bred to him.
Meadow Signet, a prize-winning son of 
Scottish Signet, and out of an imported 
Kilblean Beauty cow, is the sire of many 
of the calves in the sale and some of the 
females are bred to him. His get is 
uniformly good. In heifers there are 
a nice roan show heifer by Bandsman 

^ , (imP ), and Miss Corday, which is out
Herd headed by Dominator No. 10624, | of the imported cow Carrie C. and sired by i _________ _

jrrsM5 „h,'*,STb,* ætïrÆra1 high-class shorthorn bulls
testing 3.99, and whose dam has an R. O. | Two attractive young bulls a whit.. I W? have a number of choice young bulls on hand, ready for service. Some are straight Scotch and

°1 10,689 lbs i°f milk, testing smooth youngster and a particularly for sLleTr e^ange™'^ produclion ^offerin8 th^r-^^^u^bred 
3-88. We have several choice bulls, good roan, by Meadow Signet are worth MORDEN & SON, oakvilli. vn
about ready for service, from this sire, and I looking after for herd headers. See the 
out of dams yvith records running from I advertisement and yvrite Mr Merner 
8,000 to 11,000 lbs. in one lactation period. for a catalogue and full particulars

WELDWOOD FARM,

Write today for our catalogue which describee in detail all the twelve sizes 
of Alpha Gas Engines and shows why the farmer who buys the Alpha gets 

the most for his money.
are

?

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De I .aval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines. Alpha Churns and 
Butterworkers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Buying animals backed by a real 
guarantee of your satisfaction— 
from an efficiently organized, care
fully run farm—where accurate re
cords are kept—periodic testing 
done—and only one quality, the 
best, is shipped—is a form of insur
ance you cannot afford to overlook.

COWS

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I Dalton For Sale:, Massachusetts
reg. Dairy Shorthorn bull, sired by Robin; 15 months old.

1 re8- “ “ " calf, sired by Ashley H.; 7 months old
reg. Ayrshire bull, sired by Auchenbrain Pride; 2 years old. 
pu re-bred Ayrshire bull calf, three months old.

Dairy Shorthorn bull calf, three months old.
1 heavy Draft Gelding. 7 years old, weight 1,600 lbs.

APPLY:

1
fc i

i

Dml-furpose ShorthomS 1

F. M. PASSOW, Eustis, P. Que.
II
ifte
«

»
; THE MANOR STOCK FARM—SHORTHORNS

: Bulls all eold. Have Wimples, Rosemary*, Minas, Roan Ladys, etc., for inspection. 
JOHN T. GIBSONi |f

DENFIELD, ONTARIO.Farmer’s AdvocateII London, Ontario Lloyd-Jones’ Great Sheep Sale.
J. Lloyd-Jones, breeder and importer 

of Shropshire and Southdown sheep 
Welsh ponies and Jersey cattle, Bnrford’
Ont., writes that his sheep sale recently

I WELLAND DISTRICT SHORTHORN BREEDERS’CHI
set "red 9/ head of the sheep at $3,200, New salr'9 ll3t out: cows, heifers bred, young bulls, also stock buU Morriston Pride -102330
Farm, An,"1low.^ZfgT’‘ ~BOt “7’ Wel,and' °ntari°- A~ E’ Howril, PresldencFgmlAOm-

and fifteen lambs for some of the best 
breeders in the V. S. at $1,553. The 
Buttar ram went to Hanmer at $315 a 
record price lor a ram at a Canadian 
auction. Mr. Chandler took the highest 
priced ram lamb at $200, and Mr Hanmer 
the ewes at $78 each. The four best 
ewe lambs sired by the Buttar Ram went 
to Hanmer at $112.50 each and $102 each

I BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
»tl and for ewes $40. The highest price 
% a l‘*»r of lambs from one ewe was 
$4.1—50. I he Southdowns were a choice 
lot also and brought high prices. One 
shearling ram sold for $75 to an Indiana 
L,‘l,xlvr 'vll,,.,.;1l!so to<lk 1 uwe lambs at

C Id’ll non c-i , if vai h- 1 l"s was a mail bid and the
Evergreen Hill R. 0. P, Shorthorns 1 ")>/•'• .wrote that he was well pleased

with h's purehase. One ewe lamb brought
-, lUi (a ( .madian record) and 
a ram lamb $52, or $152 from'onc ewe

r, t , n ,n , Air I Jmmvr secured these. Only twelve
Ulenloyle Lmal-rurpose Shorthorns I . ",thll<,wnK -“-d five sh,. ,,shires a. x, i

( a"a,.la '"Vi Mr. Hanmer said that 
he offering was as g,>,„| as the 

lot oi mqi,,ne-! slueii. 
is stu! in the sheep business.

BURNFOOT STOCK FARMBULLS — SHORTHORNS
No. 1.—An extra well-bred Roan Lady, and an 

extra good calfl red; 10 months.
No. 2.—A Cruickshank Victoria, out of 1st prize 

cow at 1917 Toronto Exhibition, and by Royal 
Silver, one of the best show and breeding bulls in 
U. S. Dark roan; 14 months.

No. 3.— An Imp. Flora. Roan — and a great 
calf. 12 months.

No. 4.—An Imp. Roan Lady; red; bred by Wm. 
Anderson. 12 months.

I am badly in need of stable space and will sell 
worth the money.
A. G. FARROW

Breeders of high record, dual-purpose Shorthorns with splendid conformation for beef. Have • 
number of bulls calved last fall and early in winter, 
o. A. MOOKL, PROP. CAl.F.IXtNIA. ONTARIO(Farm one mile north of Caledonia)

§
m

GERRIE BROS.’ SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Matchless, one of the very best sons of the great Gainford Marquis, 
breeding cows are Missies English Ladys. Duchess of Glosters, etc. Present offering of young bulls an 
b> our former herd sire. Master Missle, Junior Champion at Brandon last summer.
—_________________________ GERRIE BROS..

OAKVILLE, ONTARIO
Our‘ :

Mardella Shorthorns ELORAs ont
m

Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows and 
heifers—bred, some calves by side. Size, 
type, quality; some full of Scotch. The 
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3, Ont.

: MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS
Present offering, 7 yearling bulls: t

ah nura » « , , Five Cruickshank Butterflys. One Shepherd Roecmar
au pure Scotch, and extra good; also a few young cows with calves, and yearling heifers. 
__________________ D- BIRRELL & SON. CLAREMONT. ONT. __________

One Cruickshank Duchess Gloster

:

- Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths
For Sale

write1 have females all ages and bulls of serviceable

JOHN MILLER
Worth while to come and see or

ashburN. ONTAjUg
age.* 2 boars S and 12 months old, several 

boar* and sows 2 to 6 months old. 
bred and 2 show sows 2

Myrtle Station. C.P.R.. C.T.R.Young sows 
years old, safe in farrow. 

All descendants of Volwill's choice, champions at 
Toronto Industrial 3 years i:i siua #-ssion, and Imp. 
C holder'oti (Golden Sciet. Long-distance Phone. 
A. A. Golwill, Prop., R.R. No. 2. Newcastle, Ont.

Ü
FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

*B h

FAIRVIEW SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
c:m offer you a choice from 60 head, including both bulls and females, of LaVOWJ 

Duchess of Gloster, Village Girl, Miss Ramsden and Clara breeding—the 
I of pedigrees. Iu Clydesdales, write for our list of winners at Toronto, Lou

"" ' ’ ------- We also have a nice offering in Shropshires. nM«.zg|0
Myrtle Station. C.P.R. and G.T.R. MYRTLE.JWjTM»-

Offering a 13-nionths son of the R O. P. bull, St. 
Clare. Dam has record o. 7,000 lbs., test 4.5%.
S. W. JACKSON. WOODSTOCK. R.R.4, ONT.

In Shorthorns 
Missie, Augiiî 
t attle and the 
(.uvlpli 1917 s.
K< ) B E R T I ) U F F & SONS

?
the mate

F -

■ GLENGOW SHORTHORNSHerd hull Coll- ge Di:k.- 4th, '-430. big thick 
young cows and heifers for sale: 8 young ' bulls

: _ I; L ^^^^W^Th>fGRAHAU"r!in,; (>dC'
'

Scotch breedlM
C.N.R-

Mr. ! lu-,,I ! We have ilmice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure 
wm i in c-c, thick- mellow fellows, bred in the purple. .UM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONTARIO. Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklln. G.T.R., Oshawa.

LINDSAY, ONT.
IS - ;Vi

ÜK- g

... '

l.fej
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«4 Waltham Colonial "A" 
Thin at no sacrifice 

of accuracy.
Ill

’ l ;
fmlf' „ ' • : «- * _1‘ . y-

r***1%

i

ep-

WÆCÏÏTMMnd.

cut
A 29-pound sire going to head the herd of 
W. T. Davidson & Son, Meadowvale, Ont.; 

10 months old. Note the splendid develop- 
ment. Perhaps I have the one you want.

>ur
or

BEFORE the establish
ment of the Waltham 
Watch Company in 

1854, there was not a 
single factory in the world 
where a watch movement 
was made in its entirety.
The plates were fashioned 
in one place, the/ wheels 
elsewhere, and so forth. 
All the parts thus made by 
disconnected and non-stand- 
ardized methods were finally 
assembled and cased somewhere 
else.

But with the advent of the 
Waltham Watch Company a

Jy. revolution in watch making 
took place.
One of the first results of this 
Company’s establishment was 
to produce better watches at 
a lower cost than were ever 
possible before. Watches 
ceased to be a luxury of the 
rich and became a convenience 
that all might possess.
Throughout the past sixty 
years, every gold medal award
ed for watch merit has been 
awarded to Waltham.
So that there is a meaning full 
of significance in the name 
“ Walt ham “ for any person 
who desires the most depend
able timepiece that money can 
buy.

tch

ne.

Gordon S. Gooderham
Manor Farm Clarkson, Ont.

1.

ftft

PI Sdgfrl
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“Your Jeweler 11 ill Show You.'Raise
Your

Calves

At a WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREALBig

Profit
Dairymen I Raise your calves on GROFAST Calf Meal and sell all your milk. Calves thrive 
on this scientific substitute for milk, 
money-maker for every dairyman and cattle raiser. Ask your dealer for GROFAST. Write 
for booklet, “ How You Can Raise and Grow Calves at a Low Cost Without Milk.**

Que. Roycroft Farm Holstein-Friesians
Our 30-lb. bulls have all been sold.but we still have several sons of Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo 

that are just nearing serviceable age. Get one of these for your next herd sire, have a brother of Het 
Loo Pletertje, the world's greatest junior two-year-old, at the head of your herd. We also have a 
0-months. 27.78 lb. son of King Segis Alcartra; anil one other, same age, by Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Mona. See them at once or write early.

It is easily mixed, and the calves LIKE it. It is a great

LS
ch and 
ss Hot 
ONT. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED

TORONTOAsk Your Dealer
ROYCROFT FARM - NEWMARKET, ONTARIO.
Take Yonfte Street Radial Gars from N. Toronto

W. L. SHAWINS
CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEINS

Special offering for this month is a nice, straight heifer due to freshen in May.
For price and particulars, apply to

COLLINGWOOI), ONT.
RIO.

GRIESBACH BROS.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

as bran and other food products which go 
at the weight when packed? I heard 
a merchant tell of some prints he had 
weighed when bought and were all 
right, when lie got an order for them they 

slightly light weight so he dare not 
ship them and had to sell at a reduced 
figure to the biscuit factory. Why should 
not they be able to sell them at the weight 
thatisin them? A Subscriber’s Wife.

Ans.—1. Wc think it is right that 
butter should sell by the pound and that 
a pound should mean a pound. We also 
believe that all products going through 
the trade to the consumer whether that 
consumer be city purchaser or farmer 
should, in so far as possible, Ite sold by 
weight and good honest weight given. 
In goods sold by measure, honest and 

should always l»e given.
I here has tieen considerable agitation 
re selling eggs by weight and no doubt 
the practice will come in vogue in time.
I air sized eggs should weigh 1 yi lbs. per 
dozen. As a matter of fact many weigh 
twenty-two ounces or less per dozen 
and others twenty-six 
Why should they not go by weight? Then 
t he man who had big eggs would get 
the same price per lb. as the man who 
had small eggs provided all were the 
same quality. It looks fair.

We buy bananas by the pound 
and have no trouble—why should we with 
eggs? 'l ou do not need to sell a dozen 
or to Imv a dozen. You can buy a pound 
or sell a pound or a pound and any 
number of ounces. Quite simple.

Do You Want to Lease a Bull with 30-lb. Breeding '* *

am «

ARIO
Then consider LYONS HENGERVELD CHAMPION, whose dam is a 25.83-lb. junior 3-year-old 
daughter of Baroness Madoline. Reason for leasing — we want to make his dam a 30-lb. cow before 
selling him. If His sire's dam and grandams average 32.19. IfWrite at once, or better, come and see him.

II Buying Sow.
A buys a sow from B. B says he 

bred her to a hog owned by C. B says 
he knows the sow will have at least ten 
Pigs and they would be worth, at six 
weeks old, $75. The time is up for the 

to have her litter. She has gone her 
lull time, but she has no pigs at all and 
no signs of having any. A pays $50 for 
=jow. (_ says B never bred his sow to 
L s hog at all. Could I make B give 
back

1. were

WM. STOCK & SONS, Sovereign Stock Farm, TAVISTOCK, ONT., R.R. No. 1, Oat.
Long-distance Phone, 3 on Line SS, Innerkip

4L.

Our sow Sire, King Segis Walker; dam, 30-lb 
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke,who herself 
has a 30-lb. daughter. He is a youngster, 
but he’ll grow.

A. A. FAREWELL, Oshawa, Ont.

Here’s a Top-notcher!Ilian

ONT

me
part of the money or would I have 

to keep the sow and be the loser? This 
deal is by word of mouth, no agreement 
drawn up. \V. J.

Ans. 1. [f A has proof that what 
>ou say is correct he is in a position to 
enter action against B for damages due 
In misrepresentation of the sow and 
would likely collect.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINSmary

Present Offering—A few bull calves.
ST. GEORGE. ONIIS S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN lull measure

RIDGED ALE STOCK FARMwrite.
offers for sale young hulls from high-testing dams, such as I-akeview Dutchland Wayne Rose. tri. 
highest producing cow of her age in the world. It wil pay you to inspect these la-fore buying 
DR. F. A HESLOP. Prop . R R No. 1. FREEMAN, ONTARIO. C// I S. HESLOP. Manager

UUO

Eggs By Weight.
I noticed in your last issue where 

iNr George Foster wishes all eggs to 
weigh 1 i, lbs. to the dozen. Do not you 
umik that will be a rather knotty pro- 
b!em J I am afraid he will have to give 

r,,cipe to make the hens lay them 
exact weight unless it is another 

^ehetne like the pound prints of butter, 
hrv want a little more than weight 

'■ may not sell light weight. Can 
us why butter in prints cannot 

‘'"Id as a pound when packed, the same

SS: Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness ounces or more.
cows.
'hunt I am offering a choice 14 months hull from a 21 -lb. junior two-year-old daughter of louis Prilly Rouble 

and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne.a on of Queen Butter Baroness, the former 33-lb. Canadian 
champion cow. Also have others younger. T. W McOUEEN (Oxford Co.) TILLSONBURG, ONT.

S3 WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSUS ,1
land a n nowchoice lot of bull calves, ill sire-1 by May Echo Champion, who is a full brother to the 

All are from R.O.M. dams and good individuals. Also have theI am offering a , c . .
world's champion, May he ho - > hia.
CUR.°JAMES. Tam"'(nTaUlZiol Cors from Worth Toronto)

JUO

RICHMOND HILL. ONTARIOfor w
vou ti'll When writing Advertisers please mention Advocatehe

N.B.
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LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
One 13-months-old Bull
Sylvia Pontiac) whose 
Echo Sylvia, 41 lbs.
4-year-old ; butter in 
30 days, 279G lbs.

J'vo Rrandams ar. 'k'p muac ' L “' iTi's'iVs b,r'>th<'r .Champion Echo 
; Ja>s. 1S2 lbs. milk in 1 dav Dam of boll o* ,b,,,'vr "V l,u> s' and May

days*au"Ibs : 30 '--■ *«.« kt' .o^^Tbs^da^^uv
------------- -------------------------BROWN BROS., LyN, ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS
Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.

DwMw

1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull IS mos. old 
from a 23 M lb. 3-year-old dam. 
bull 13 mos.; others younger
R. M. Holt by.

One

Port Perry, Ont.
(2)

For Milk, Butter, Cheese, Veal 
Holstein Cows Stand Supreme
If >ou try just one animal you 

"ant more.
WRITE TUI

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
Wïï£ 'f'Hp'vv'moIdî'ilvsd ûn,UîSrh;nv ';ull> ^-‘Ut ally marked, dam a 

IIOLSTE1N.FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION L°°‘bs '"‘lk » day. Can spare a lew ^id hvi/rïs thn* noare 
W_A. Clemons. - Secretary St. Oeorge. <»„, »• C. FLATT & SON, R R >

illpms SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
C r..r\t'ïSr.ÆtSær"'......' g-

will very

average over

w
April 18,
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Questions and Answers.
Miactllantoui

Plantini Cedar Had,,.

t.g.

"n.r land i* fairly Z' 
lr\ to select trees from land „{ «I.JÜZ
ihr «urn. kind. Usually .rw, taken hw,
»uam,*v land will no. ,|o well "IriT 
I runted on dry or lairlv dry LindS 
'hr M-rwi ( In*,*,, «null irees about 

,f,v* hv1' ami | slant biddy ins 
jhmblr row. A g.sd plan «„ aftenuti 
the trees in the row* pla ins the tuts 
rowu leas than a foot apart and the tram 
m the rows alunit ten mdses or a foot 
ajxsrt. No pruning is rvtjuirvtl when set.

Hena Stop Laying.
What would rauic a flock of you* 

which about two wct»ks ago weft 
laving as many aa five tioien eggi a dav 
to dwindle down to two and three n 
a day in one weeks' time, they aie all 
youitf hena and aiissear to lie all rkht 
•HvaiM>ss.illy we will find one dead, no 
sign of diaeaae iuat drop off moat. Phase 
K'\e cause and treatment through your 
v.shialsle |sa|>er. Hens arc wellfed and 
cared for; lots of yard for run. E. A. W.

Are you quite sure the best 
are not eating their eggs? We have had 
'•rrv many complaints this s|iring of this 
trouble Watch them carefully and if 
\ou find them eating the eggs try to 
• nil out a few of tnc chief offenders, 
darken the neats and give the hens plenty 
of ovatcr shell and meat food. It tt 
possible that a few of the hens are too 
jut and arc dying of ap iplexy, but it is 
ini|Mkssible for us to diagnose definitely 
fnmi the information given.

Ans.—1.

Sowing Oats—Lima and Ashes.
I. Would it lie advisable to to* 

oats two or three years old if they were 
keot dry and clean?

Would it do any harm to so* 
ashes and lime mixed together sown with 
a fertiliser drill with grain,and how many 
pounds would be advisable to the acre?

A. W.
Yes, provided a germination 

test shows them to lx* good virile seed.
2. I'll is is a rather difficult question 

to answer. The ashes and lime would do 
all right mixed and should lie sown 
perforably a short time Indore the seed 
was put in. Lime may lie used in any 
quantity from 1,000 lbs. to 2,500 lbs. 
|x'r acre according to the need of the soil 
and the kind of lime used, (".round lime
stone is generally preferred. This mixture 
would lie Inst for legumes or root crops. 
We would not advise using ashes heavily 
with cereal grains. They are more 
profitable on garden crops, fruits, legumes 
and roots. However, if you wish to try 
tlie mixture you might put on 1,000 lbs. 
of lime and 25 to 50 bushels of ashes per 
acre.

Ans.—1.

Sugar Beet Seed.
W hat is the proper method of 

planting sugar-beets for seed?
2. I low deep and how far apart 

should they he planted? R. A. D.
Ans.—1 and 2. Set the roots down 

in the ground firmly with just the crowns 
aliovc ground. Set in rows three feet 
ajKirt and eighteen inches apart in the 
rows.
Hours and “Days Off” for Hired Man.

Is it legal for a hired man to have 
every other Sunday off if there is no 
mention of it in agreement?

2. Can his employer compel him 
to work more than ten hours a day?

A Subscriber.
A hired man is supposed 

Sundays.

1

I.

Ans.—1. 
to do necessary chores on 
However, a quite general practice is to 
allow every other Sunday off according 
to agreement. Of course, il nothing •• 
agreed iqion the man would have to do 
necessary, chores all Sundays.

2. The hours worked on a farm are 
generally eight to ten in the fields w1® 
chores extra. No hard and fast rule can 
lie laid down. It is necessary to get 
teams ready and feed stock early in ®e 
morning, at noon, and again at night 
The man who is a “sticker" for hours 
will find plenty of room to quibble 
on the average farm. There must be a 
little give and take on the jxirt of both 
sides to the contract.

?;?pliSi§==
Bllrnaby> (Farm at Stop 55, Y ange Street Radial) Jefferson.

No. 1 —Bv

winter.

Ont.
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Ï0NSET ROOFS
nefcnset paroio roofing NEPONSET TWIN SHINGLES
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Paroid Protection
Against

HEAT**** COLD ••••RAÎW“» FIRE
WËM
WŒ-ëmV,

pROTECT your buildings with Paroid, the long lifeivithX'TaÜÏ^ onlk Wtready ro0,iDg' ,hePAROID

ParoidRoofing

fcjjjll
^PRODUCTS

HOOFING
So many have the idea that any roll roofing is Paroid. 

iat s a bad mistake to make—a costly error. Look for 
the roll with the Paroid label.
NOWb"?h.ti7.7,Y t>"”fT10 roof' «r M ««« that need «-roofing.

• „ V 1 .the tlme f°T you to become acquainted with Paroid One roof 
wHl convince you. You will join the ranks of Paroid enthusiast

Made iu three colors—Grey; and Slate-surfaced Red
L se Neponset Twin Shingles for roofing residences.

S»iJ by Hardware and Lumber Dealtrt.

• Head Office, Hamilton, Ont
WAREHOUSES :

* ^ innipeg • Calgary • Edmonton • St. John
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Board 

and Roofing Felts in Canada

& HE*vf I

a son

!jjNp ON
and Green.

BIRD & SON

Montreal • Toronto
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Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us. 
We pay all 
charges 
cans.
We
market

express 
We supply 

We remit daily, 
guarantee highest

price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario
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Penrith Shorthorn Sol,.

............!* & to. hod I KT .

a£. 'Ï iCr%",i:r'e't Kot ra‘a.de over—
SSîJEJÏÙujf*.'*z!r -• Not added to—

Bu,lt ri8ht, basically
%'S^‘tFv-E!^*'* Mha|* * the Sharplc* Su«ion-fecd Cream Separator.

EESi&pES Sir*—
Sir"..... "*■ --C 2^» **,m* «< «"V «>««#. so it is not neces-

Tl* com,.,i,K)n |„r the nri„, „ffcrej SD^d “ “t"?*?***1 to Pr°d YOU UP to a fixed

EE?- «vs Jrs ïsrrutni ihs

î?vE I SHARPIES
Be,^" C*$AMTeBÎ5uEîr»P
gg»ï5,BÏJWR,ïtJS1 VReAM.«*e>A*AToR
T^' ^Tn ft ‘he Royal Show it «If.

other ^f rL"8i.,0 lhe,ea.k- ‘h»" « one 
which ii of importance to 

breeders in other countries. It is the
t7ca'iîrr.%OhoLrharaC2!'r, °f thie Mle. Prac
tically 150 herds owned by as many brcetl-
onh7«|reprT«°di,his ‘how. the scope 
for en»»!»' ?ffor,,‘ unit«u«‘ opportunity 
Other>mP*n*°n between ,,nc herd and

i m J*lu lÎSvonl °* ‘he sale is unique, A. J.
Marshall, presumably for Buenos Avres 
«xunxl j. Robinson's champion Q 
Everlasting, by the Duthie bull, Collynie 

°ut of Butterfly (jueen 0th.
iave'7 (5!"nCaS F ,B XVlki,,80n' who
PV.C 3- V/1 guineas for the top-priced 
bull at Ferth, was the runner-up. The 
resen-e champion, bred and owned by 
Hts Grace the Duke of Northumberland, 
was British Honor, sired by Messrs. W. T.
Game* Sons' Aldsworth Duke, that won

in^r;inS lW^EYSand BERKSHIRES ^^’toSt ttirgemr^EV
ciiamp,:;;st;l,^^^lyhpLtu7,io7a;l'!heJ l̂y ThelT"""1 him at 1"so? K,uineas-
rh!mbr,d' u nl' havc in service, the two Kmid I t i ‘0**0wmK 8limmar)- of the sale ill- | 
l^on Berkshire boar.. If you need a airefor I eludes the leading prices: At 1,600
iXkeTnt> "r"e ua for «“rarare. description guineas J. Shepherd Lure,I Tongswood
hood FARM. LOWELL MASS I lnm”’ rV ,vn .<,un,lur A‘
-------------------------------- L MASS. I 1,000 guineas I B. Wilkinson secured
rAataaL... I A I ■ I ;'Iorrsl,V Artilleryman, bred by Mrs.

rernbrook Ayrshire | teu xSttvras-s
itK) guineas, lKith for the Argentine.
Magnus went to F.. R. Vasa res at 500 
guineas for the
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\z the'shîîïldlîî*^-«t-Rtiy-gpeed principle (suetton-feed) is built into 
the Sharpes, just as Nature buUt teeth into you. When you 

'T*"1' Nature-teeth, .tore-teeth —T *
•re better than none, but they never meas- i Bk
“re up to the built-in kind. Think that B If
overl Sharpies construction has also elimi- (j Ml
bated troublesome discs—the eimple tubu- 9 El
Far bowl containing but one piece. There 11
•re only half as many part, as in other BBS 
separator. that’s why a Sharpie, lasts |7B| I ^ 
longer than any other. Write for catalog I 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 78

The Sharpies Separator Co. 9fl
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LINSEED OIL CAKE tu . “Maple Lear* Brand
•n..

loronto and Montreal

Toronto, Ont. Regina, Sa.k.•01
Limitedme

OC-so90*
with
any
e?

CREAM WANTEDlion

<lion
do

It will pay you to ship us your cream. We pay express out 
empty cans and express in on your cream. We remit 

for every can DAILY. We supply

>wn
oneed

my
lbs. canssoil

I'mm"® bulIs foL9aJe (out of R. O. P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
Ï5,1? '? >»c worlds champions, Ga* 
daugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Beachville, Ontario 
__  OXFORD COUNTY)

ne- WE WANT YOUR CREAM.
LINDSAY CREAMERY LIMITED, Lindsay, Ont.

urt same country. Moresby 
Fusilier went to I.. Smith for l . S. A. at 
400 guineas. Admiral to Peter Ross for 
l . S. A., \ elvet (ilove to Messrs. Rawes,
Proud Patriot to M. Marshall, and 

K I Admiral to J. Sidev, each at 300 guineas,
Il I ‘he latter three for V. S. A. Pipe Major 

went to Mr. Herrington at 2S0 guineas,
Moresby I reasure to J. Sidev, Domino to 

Ü I J- Shepherd, both for Bcunos Ayres; and 
P! I Moresby Dragon to Mr. Kelsey Burge

at 250 guineas. Proud Britisher to M. , n r- /-> /-v r-i rx r-vr- ^ „
Marshall at 240 guineas. Playfellow to RECORD OF PERFORMANCE

gi I M. Davis at 220 guineas, Juvenal to Mr. I CHOlClî bulls and KEMAL 
1 Burton at 200 guineas. Gay Wizard to I dams T^\"e by our scn 

Mr. Haugh, and Gain ford Rothes King | R. & A. II. BAIRD 
to Peter Ross, U. S. A., at ISO guineas.
Birdsall Illustrious Stamp 2nd went to I THF. CANADA'S MOST B F A il t i k ii i ^ „ „Lady Egerton of Tatto'. and Green- WOODV.ew farm ^Imp.ned'chümp^ E Y HKRD

51137 a son of 1 leaves Blend to Mr. Ritson at 170 guineas. I JERSEYS laio.and "Kam'fiïst'in ??in7firSLpP” ?n, 'he island of Jersey. 1914, second In 
There were fort) Other bulls ranging from I LONDON ONTARIO calf to our great young bull.'Wood vi”w °tWgh"aPrinee T778s?rl-,'n‘S Ihej!,ets ln 
this figure to 100 guineas. | J”° /V'"^ sue and dams. We ska* Z «?* u51 ow

The top-priced heifer, Vale Gem, was 
210 guineas to Mr. David; Proud Daisy 
to Capt. Christie at ISO guineas, Barring
ton Duchess 2ôth to Olympia Co. Ltd.,
160 guineas; Nonwick Valentine to F. II.
Thornton and Beilina to Mr. L. Smith,

BRAMPTON JERSFYSLady Jane 54th to R. T. Stewart at 105 SPECIAL OFFERINC of fresh cows, in-calf heifers and Island hr.. I . ,, v , X ^ 
guineas and Reward 3rd to Mr. Rodes at t hampmn R (U*. cows are directly descended from the Brampton Herd Buy at thTfoun?^“Ud*
1IX) guineas. I —;  ___ :____________________________* - brampton. Ontario

Seraphina 3rd to Mr. O. Porritt made 
top price, 550 guineas. Telluira went to 
Olympia Co. Ltd. at 350 guineas, they 
also took Knowefield Duchess of Geneva 
7th at 3IXJ guineas. Turnham Somerset 
to Mr. Taylor and Bright Blossom to
Captain Christie at 260 guineas. Cressida I I A Tk Tk p NJ 
44th to Olympia Co. Ltd. and Mistress I VJ L< al 1/ L/ £i 11 
Mysie to Sir. Hartnett at 200 guineas. | Herd headed by Fairvue Milkman.

to Mr.

I'P
•ily
ore
IKS
try

Every Farmbs. THE DON JERSEY HERD—l*r SShould have an Ayrshire.
profitable cattle.

Canaoi^SirFbweoksvS* g
tox 51 ’ Huntingdon, Que. •»

They are Jj OFFERS:—Severai young bulls, all of serviceable age. and all from R O P d ims Th».

of

art JERSEYS
• ^ave s** young bulls of serviceable age, all from R O P 
S,8™"?'0» D»irv Farmer, and three areVour junior 

,C T R nt ^OKO- Write for morris. VVe also have females 
(G.I.K. Mahons—New Hamburg Bright) NEW HAMBURG, ONTARIO

yn

dian bred. “ dams ""Ported and Cana-

r”m Ump> “I5S

Geo it Mr cata'°8ue.
Riprevs Bulhnl'o"1^' ProRrietor. Dominion^^miptbufrout'- D Mcar,hur'

*5Shl8Bh-pS:,'1KAOOWVALE. ONTARIO

*nythîng in Ÿorkïh^s °- K"7 Write me al” ‘"r 

___Meadowvale P. O.. Streetsvllle Station

! ■
1)8
îCt I
he

n.
ve
no cows.

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Who is0: ^ CanadaVclmrapion 'SSSW"' 4>" ^tace.

JAMES BAC-C A SONS (Boodbe.dge, C.r.R., Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO

im

ed

to
We have ^NNYSIDE AYRSHIRES
bulls we ever nffPSe,^t* stron8est lot of young

®2^®»SS«SS5SsSn. ovb.

\g
18

lo
our

re HILLHOUSE AYRSHIRES—F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin, Out.
Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell a mmhinaiinn ° "
Masterpiece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means mialiTv hnroH to pqual' b,'in8 of the 
Ninety head to seiec, from. Special

D. M. WATTin
femaK-, 11,'J1 Canadian-bred Ayrshires. bulls or 
*herevcr shown ' {v1C?S' ^*.y importations win
^l0ad Louis station. Owe"6 anima' °f 3
b>' '^ulnworf SneT' ,Ay.rshlr,es Herd headed 

a strong, r hn^>eCU*‘?t*nn^ ‘mp" We never 
»e hav,. nRnr,JaaIupr?f R ,p- P- producers than
^sureto'.inase n' a m 'î.17',1918 young b"1!a
‘n6. G | » MacFarlane. Cars Cross-

K Athelstan N. Y. C.; Kelso, Que.

it
1C
t.

AYRSHIRESrs
le

senior call at Torontp. 1917 — 17 months'old'^^AIso'a'few'female^10?™ rRC f?r sa'e T a 3r,|-prise 
stallions from Imp. stock. LAURIE BROS.. AGINCOURT, ONT. ^Tn.’r^g" T^R C^d^d|î*

When writing advertises will you be kind enough to ,nentionTl,7F7rme7'7Adv^cate

a
Vintage Butterfly 2nd went 
Perkins at ISO guineas. Princess 7th to 
Mr. E. A. Maiin at 175 guineas, and

h
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OMEGA
Milking Machines

Cara of Milking Machines
JUcerpt from an article In the "Implement

- 3r»ï^vSïu'TcrrÆÆs;'

“cupC- C**r n ha,drn* °" the rubber tubes

Omega has no Rubber Tubes

cup* cannot fall to the floor and auck up filth.”

WRITE TO-DAY
lot illustrated booklet describing the 
exclusive features of tlie OMEGA many

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
St. Mary's, Ontario
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S£îSBH|
abo6" °therS realized 100 gumefci

The summary of this notable sale is » 
follows; Seventy-four cows ranged from 
550 guineas, and realized £8,193 3s (M 
givmg an average of £1U 7s. ' 10d* 
Twenth-five cows born 1916-1917 ranmvl ' 
from 210 guineas and realized £2 529 0* 
0d., giving an average of £101 ’3s. 6d 
The of the ninety-nine femaks
was £108 bs. 2d, and that of the 260 
bulls, which ranged from 3,700 guinea* 
and realized £30,834 6s. Od. was £118 U*

Vi! g,Trral ^XenraLge of the sale being 
£115 15s. Id. for 359 head. It will be of 
interest to note that at the Birmingham 
Annual Sale, held on March 5th and 6th 
and at the Penrith Sale, held on March’ 
/th and 8th, there were 626 Shorthorn 
cattle sold, which realized £74,725 6s Od 
giving an average of £119 7s. 4d. ’’

Gossip.
Hereford Bull Make» British Record 

Price.
Men and seasons come and go, but 

"records" run on forever in British pedi
gree live stock breeding and selling. 
The latest breed to enjoy a record— 
and not before it is needed—is the Here
ford. ^ —

At the Hereford Herd Book Society's 
sale in the city of that name on Wednes
day, March 13th, Lord Rhondda, the 
Food Controller, was paid 1,450 guineas 
(a guinea means 5 dollars 11 cents), for 
a February, 1917, bull, only second in the 
class he figured in, named Reformer. 
Sired by Conway, and out of Lady Mona, 
this youngster, full of character, albeit 
possessing beautiful quality and an ideal 
color, with smart markings, goes back 
on his grandam’s line to the Lady Byrons 
and the Blossoms. His immediate parents 
cost 360 guineas to buy, so Lord Rhondda 
has soon got his interest back. There 
were

— 40end
rwre; an except lonall 
well grown, nearly » 
Nock 16 Imp. In 

the usual strong offering. Including 
l C. J. LANG. Burfcrion. Ont.

Shropshire* and Clydeedalee
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe sheer- 
jkgn.1 have the three-year Clydesdale stallion, 
Cnbnbrogle Heir 18209 Write quick, don t wait. 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, R. Ontario

and
show ram.

warns
GLUTEN FEED

Is

a Standards 
reliable, 

concentrated 
Feed that 
gives you.

§
■ » tifeinr1>

. _ Bred from the prisewinning herds
jf Rlfhld. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 

iths old, reds and roans—dandies.
CHA8. CURRIE, Morris ton, Ont.

This feed will give you all the Protein 
needed to balance the lack of Protein in 
hay, roots and ensilage.
Our book on feeding for profits, shows the 
money In milk—and shows how you can l
make 25% more profit out of the cows j 
you are milking. Write for copy, sent free.
Edwardeburg Oil Cake ie the Ideal " 
ration for fattening Hoge. Try it 
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO
Weeks el Cardinal, Brantford,Fort William 067

TAMWORTHS I
i'-yrl
g

Young sows bred for spring farrow and a nice lot 
. . of young boars for sale. Write:
John W, Todd. R. R. No. I. Corinth, Ontario

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Have a splendid offering of young stock to offer
■t ressonable prices..............Write your «rants to:
C. W. MINERS, R. R. No. », EXETER. ONT-
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorset». In 
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any a*, bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorse ta 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph «rinnero. W. E. Wright * Son, 
damworth. Ont._______

:

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESe From our recent Importation of sow together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, 
5e 2n .,Su.p.Rli,Jllf<lV>rtedln< *tock. all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDBRLIP. Breeder end Importer. R. R. I, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial
Credit Grange Farm Berkshire»
Large rise, hardy, thrifty stock. Only a few bred 
sows, but a large number of young boars and gilts.
.. . J. B. PEARSON. Manager .MLABELS

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs, manu
factured by the

Inverugie Tamworthss-Ontario

Beaver Medi Chester Whites
Young stock for sale, both 
sexes, from prisewlntiers

WM. ROBERTS A SONS.
Soever Meed Farm, Peter boro. Ont.

Y
/:

Some choice young sows bred.
Sows carrying their second litters.

Biers ready for service.
All orders promply

LESLIE HADDEN, R. R. No. 2, Pefferlaw. Ont.

Young stuff, any age. 
attended to.luring Ce., limited.

Bee 801, Ottawa. Ont. Write for samples and prices. I r s

I.w S ■

Stop the Leaks in 
Y our Farm Profits

Xi imany other good priced ones, and 
exporters for the Argentine, South Africa, 
and elsewhere became quite reckless in 
the way they bid 400 guineas and the like 
for bulls they would have turned their 
noses up at 150 guineas before the war. 
J. Sidey bought the champion bull of the 
Show, one called Thruxton Colonel and 
offered by Messrs. C. & E. Ockey, who 
only got 400 guineas for him. To the 
Argentine and to Bullrick’s, no doubt, is 
his fate. So much for Herefords!

Some stupendous figures are now 
knocked together to prove the merit of 
the British Shorthorn, as shown by the 
prices the breed made in its first four 
spring sales this year—to wit, Perth, 
Aberdeen, Birmingham and Penrith. At 
those four events some t,367 head of 
Shorthorns have realized £170,414 17s. 
0d., or a general average of £124 13s. 3d. 
apiece.

Scotland’s brace of sales saw 741 head 
aggregate £95,689 13s., or general aver- 

f £129 apiece. That at Perth and

'

t —

A ».
Our book "What the Farmer can do with Concrete"
is a great help to farmers. Many a farmer has
told us that the advice contained in it has helped
him stop the leaks in his farm profit and has put hundreds
of dollars into his pocket.
Concrete is a big factor in successful farming. Consider 
your own farm—the leaks it is suffering from, and how 
concrete stops these leaks.

o:

<

’i
\

Wooden Buildings rot under the Rats are most destructive to prop- 
stress of time and weather. Tore- erty and grain, but Concrete is 
pair them costs money—but con- rat-proof, 
crete will not rot, thus repairs are through Concrete, 
eliminated. r-.-
r-; .. disease among your stock is us-
rire usually means tota1 loss, for uallydueto unsanitary conditions, 
the farmer has not water pressure Concrete again is the remedy. Build 
necessary to put it out. Concrete your wells, water tanks, septic
does not burn—another leak tanks, barn floors and foundations
stopped. of concrete.

Your Feeding Floor should be built of concrete—mud or woo l 
was never intended for a feeding floor. Not a kernel w ill be lost if 
you use concrete.

Rats cannot gnaw

>«

age o 
Alierdeen.

England's brace of sales at Birmingham 
and Penrith produced an aggregate of 
£74,725 6s. 0d. for 626 head, or a general 
average per beast of £119 7s. 4d. Two 
more big sales are in the offing—at Crew 
and Preston—but I do not suspect the 
individual record of 3,700 guineas for the 
bull, paid at Penrith, will be beaten till 
Duthie holds his bull calf sales in October 
next. It will be then that the English 
individual record stands in danger of be
ing broken for the Scots never rest unless 
they have all the records.

And still furthermore records have been 
made—i. e., the payment of 450 guineas 
for a shearling Lincoln longwool stud ram 
called Mere Al, a son of Mere Leaden- 
ham. This event took place at the late 
John Pears’ sale at Mere near Lincoln. 
The buyer wras a neighbor, Lieut. Nichol
son of Horkstow, Lines. And now I 
think we exhausted the crop of "records 
for the week ending March 16th of the

Albion.

et
h

»

;<JI'oti need this ioo 
Coner ett.
Stlo. Send

Pa£* book, that explains in clear, language all about 
It ith it you can build anything from a watering trough to a 

your name and address—it will be mailed you free.

CANADA CEMENT CO. LIMITED
206 Herald Building mMontreal
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Sales from "The Hawthornes.
made in the gossip 

of the
Mention was

columns, in the April 4 Issue, 
live stock bred and offered for sale by 

"The Hawthornes ,
Peterboro, Ont. The sheep were de
signated as Cotsw'olds by mistake. 
Leieesters are bred and are being offered 
for sale by Mr. Mann. He also reF*fys 
the following sales of Shorthorns: On® 
bull to Richard Nurse, Omemee; one 
choice, red bull to Thos. Mcldaoo, Ida, 
one nine-months bull to T. H. G. G rough, 
Peterboro, and one nineteen-months bu

The sale 
F. B.

,vt.

Allan B. Mann,
!

THE
I

to Thos. Stuart, Egansville. 
of one shearling Leicester ram to 
Fee, Omemee, is also reported

. .
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^fçfendly assistant 
l tiumber of Advd 
pense to our frien

StihsrriUro ^r e ®ways Sells on its meri|
readers is thehLr ^2 in.advance' and the ^ best evidence that its work is appreciated

Any regular subscriber to The Farmer's Advocate cP* 
by simply sending in the number 
mend any of the premiums as be
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BIBLES—for ONE NEW Subscription
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weight 23 ounces, w^uld cost $ w”o $i^ m SR Then 9J“. 7,V
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u M>
Sanitary Kitchen Set

For TWO NEW Subscriptions
Consists of all-metal roàsting fork, paring knife, waved- I 

edge bread knife and meat saw, with metal rack made tô 
nold them all, and intended to hang on the wall. A most

useful set in any kitchen.

April 18, 1918 THE FARMER’S
ADVOCATE.

h
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• et
Complete a

Kitchen 
Equipment

:

For TWO
NEW Subscriptions

Pancake turner, basting 
spoon, large butcher knife 
with steel for sharpening, 
paring knife and waved- 
edged bread-knife; all of 
best steel and fitted with 
rubberoid finished handles 
of hardwood.
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Attempting the Impn»«l>|fm

■f
A British Tommy volunteered to toko o message, the safe ■*-"___ -# ______ , ,hundrtdi of kin rnmniLt* »*__ tj- . "V”""*11 a **r® «•■ivory of wnlcn meint the laving of

^™îlTe'^î? m*«ôlod soldier gutLr^l himmlf togeTKr^d wZlM, riïîls^^d^'wlïî . 
£Sû IfaL^ oîS^MAe VTdtoïu o2r.hand ”* **“ °<lieer U Wm* intended *o?*^thon fell bock

*nd did U- When you sure asked te de what you may down

I55î£ teSdSnS r*1-1 Evr? Ont*rio **«•* whom i«»d i. ,t •»
JTurUt-ATyoSTBEST^ int° wheet' even ‘He expense of another crop. Don't do

;

6 ■ m ;

4,! 4f
> “The food wanted by mankind does not exist.

The word ‘shortage’ is not strong enough.
STnd^'L'iKr,* n“'y lhta“' «• »• P~Pk

—LORO RHONDDA
Britain’s Food Controller

^ I

j

One year ago, only the enemy was on rations.
Today, Great SStain, France and Italy are on rations.

and Ukiwua.Germany C°ntr°k wheet land* of Roumanie, Russia, Poland

^^Joday, the shadows of hunger, famine, disease and death hang over the

the «W^c1SfeÆ,w^Ada &nd *• United SUtee «HP»-* *« ***»f 

If that crop is sufficient the Allies can be fed.
If that crop is not sufficient the Allies may have to

I

accept a German peace.! I
Ontario farmers should sow 500,000 acres of spring wheat
E«ry -»«Wa *11 ™«* « on fiuel

acres into wheat, even atK

$ k**lt>MAV

Food—threatens the Battle Linev'Si 4 ...i

Iv5 -
:

-^VutNi) j,' -«V* sir -• .Ü.A to »•«,>**.tv vs^gi'a’

'i3!tcd *>y the Organization of Resources Committee

,t-ga«L_ap
‘ -ti 4,
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